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MINUTES,

&c.

Toronto, Thursday, November

1,

184^*

The Convention met.

The Hon. George Moffatt, Chairman, having taken his seat^
tead the resolution of last session, providing for future meetings oi'
the Convention, and also the notice of the Central Committee, by
virtue of which the convention was now assembled.
Mr. J. W. Gamble gave
move that it be resolved

—

1.

That the condition of

notice that

this

he would, on to-morrow^

province calls loudly upon

all

lovers

peace and good government, speedily to adopt measures whereby
the present excitement may be allayed, pubhc tranquillity restored,
and existing political differences merged in one paramount sentiment,
the good of our common country.
Since the burning of the
parliament houses, disturbance has followed disturbance, and riot
has succeeded riot in quick succession on several occasions human
blood has been shed, the law violated with impunity, while the
ol"

—

;

L'overnment, by their ineffectual attempts to repress these disorders,
have been brought into contempt. Exciting and irritating political
questions, involving the dismemberment of this colony from the
empire, are openly advocated, engendering discontent, discord, and
tierce political animosities. Rancorous feelings are separating neighbour from neighbour, to the hindrance and neglect of business, the
interruption of industiy, the loss of confidence, and the destruction
The public mind is becoming vitiated by these excesses,
of credit.
a spirit of insubordination to the laws is manifested, which, if
allowed to prevail, threatens to burst asunder the bonds of society,
and lead to the most deplorable consequences anarchy, confusion
and civil strife.
2. That in order to assuage the present excitement and discontent, to prevent collision between our fellow subjects, to promote
union among all, and to determine the great political questions now

—

—
5
mind, in accordance with public opinion, it is
necessary that the feehngs, sentiments and opinions of the people,
should be faithfully represented in the Legislative Assembly, at its
next session which can only be attained by the exercise of the
royal prerogative, in the dissolution of the present parliament and
the summoning of a new one.
3. That while the three remedial measures, Protection, Retrenchment and Union, held forth by the British American League, are manifestly those best calculated to effect the desired change and restore
prosperity to our drooping interests, it is equally apparent that those
measures cannot be carried into successful operation, the necessaiy
reforms accomphshed, and a just, wise and cheap system of government established, without important alterations in our constitution,
requiring joint and concerted action with our sister provinces.
To
this end it is expedient to obtain the authority of the legislature, for
holding a General Convention of Delegates, for the purpose of considering and preparing, in concert with delegates from those provinces, a new constitution, to be afterwards submitted for ratification
to tiie people of Canada, and of such of the other colonies as may
decide upon acting in unison with them, preparatory to its being
brought under the consideration of the metropolitan government.
Mr. GowAN gave notice that he would, on to-morrow, move that
it be resolved
1. That these colonies cannot continue in their present political
agitating the public

;

or commercial state.

That the evils by which they are oppressed have had their
withdrawal of protection, by the mother country and
in the vicious and improvident administration of their affairs, by the
local government.
3. That by Great Britain returning to her former protective policy
of " Ships, Colonies and Commerce
or by causing to be opened to
the trade and commerce of these colonies the markets of foreign
countries, and especially of the United Slates of America, upon
terms of a fair and honourable reciprocity united to the reduction
of the expenses of the civil government to the lowest scale, consistent with the efficiency of the public service, and a vigorous,
honest and impartial administration of the government, untrammelled
by the ties of faction, peace and prosperity may yet be restored to
2.

origin in the

;

;

the country.
4. That if the interests of the British people will not a.dmit of
protection to colonial products in her market, and if she will not, or
cannot, open the markets of foreign countries, and especially of the

United States of America, for the admission of colonial products and
manufactures, on terms of reciprocity, then will it become the duty
of colonists to create at home, or to seek abroad, a market or markets
for the products of their

own

industry

j

and thus, by following the

6
example of the mother country, seek the welfare of their own
people, irrespective of British interests or British influences.
5. That a committee of five members be now chosen, to draft a
petition to the Queen, and both houses of the Imperial Parliament,
based upon the foregoing resolutions and that a deputation of two
gentlemen be chosen, to proceed to England, to lay the final appeal",
for justice to British America, at the foot of the throne.
6. That, pending the decision of England, our fellow-colonists of
all classes be earnestly entreated to abstain from subscribing declarations, calling for a severance of the political relations which bind
us to the mother country that they be respectfully invited to abide
that if driven to a dissolution of the ties,
in patience the result
hitherto held sacred, the responsibility, the onus and the odium of
the act, may rest with England, not with Canada and that posterity
may judge our conduct as that of a suffering and insulted people,
who had exhausted every honourable means to ward off a separation, which they could not contemplate without sorrow, and could
not sanction, except as a last resort.
7. That whether protection or reciprocity shall be conceded or
withheld, it is essential to the contentment of the country, and to its
future good governmeni, that a constitution should be framed in
unison with the wishes of the people, and suited to the growing
greatness and intelligence of the country and that as much diver;

—

—

;

;

opinion exists, and must continue to exist, upon a subject so
important, it is desirable that a convention of the people, without
distinction of party, should be legalized by act of parliament, to draft
sity of

be submitted to the Imperial Parconcurrence and adoption.
8. That the best thanks of the convention be respectfully presented to the Hon. Charles Symons and to the Hon. John Robertson,
of New Brunswick, for the zeal and patriotism they manifested in

a constitution
liament for

visiting

for the province, to

its

Canada, and

for the talent

and discretion which marked
committee of

their conduct, during their recent conference with the

gentlemen named by

this

convention, during

its

late session

at

Kingston.

Mr. John Duggan moved, seconded by Mr. Rolland MacDONALD,
That Samuel Thompson, Benjamin Switzer, and Arthur Armstrong, Esquires,

be a committee of finance during the present

Dr.

—

Which was carried.
James Hamilton moved, seconded by Mr. Wilson,

session of this Convention.

That one hundred and fifty copies of the resolutions submitted by
Mr. Gamble, of Vaughan, be printed for the use of members of the
Which was carried.
Convention.
Mr. AiKMAN moved, seconded by Mr. Switzer,
That one hundred and fifty copies of the resolutions proposed by

—

—
:•

:

7
Mr. GowAN be

printed for the use of members,

—Which

was

carried.

The Convention adjourned

until

to-morrow, at ten o'clock,

Friday, Nov.

The Convention met, pursuant
Mr. Wilson brought up the

m.

a.

2, 1849,

adjournment, at ten o'clock, a. m.
report of the Committee of Conference on the Union of the Provinces, which was read as follows
to

:

Report of progress of " Committee of Conferences"^ on the Union
of the British American Provinces.
In obedience to the resolution passed by the convention of the
*^ British American League," when in
session at Kingston in July
last, the Committee of Conference, then and there appointed, have
to report as follows

That considerable delay was experienced
lishing the information

it

in preparing

was deemed necessary

and pub-

to lay before the

colonists of the Lower Provinces, owing to untoward and accidental
circumstances.
That there being no associations, known to your committee,
organized in Nova Scotia, Prince Edward's Island and Newfoundland, a communication was made to " prominent and influential "

them to co-operate with your Committee by disseminating, through Nova Scotia, Prince Edward's
Island and Ne\^^oundland, the printed proceedings of the Conven-

parties in Halifax, requesting

vention,

accompanied by

circulars,

inviting the action of those provinces
all

written

for the

on a proposition

purpose of
a union of

for

the colonies.

That your Committee communicated similarly to the " Colonial
Association of New Brunswick," which society responded by
appointing the Hon. Charles Simonds and the Hon. John Robertson
to the Conference.
These gentlemen were not however authorised
to act definitively, but only to ascertain^the views and opinions of the
*^ British American League," and report thereon on their return.
That the following members of your Committee met the Hon,
Charles Simonds and the Hon. John Robertson in conference in
Montreal, ^on the 13th and 14th instant, viz. Messrs. J. W, Gamble, George Crawford, 0. R. Gowan, H. C. Montgomerie, and

Thomas Wilson.
That the following is a copy of the minute then and there made,
as expressing the opinion of this Conference, arrived at after a close
and thoughtful discussion of the question proposed for consideration
" At a meeting held at Montreal, on the 13th of October, 1849

—Hon.

Present

—

Charles Simonds, Hon. John Robertson of

New

—

:

s
Brunswick, Messrs. 0. R. Gowan, George Crawford, Thomas Wilson, H. E. Montgomerie and J. W. Gamble of Canada.
" In the course of conversation and discussion, it was elicited as
the unanimous opinion of those present
" That the commercial evils now oppressing the British American
Colonies, are to be traced principally to the abandonment by Great
Britain of her former colonial policy, thus depriving them of the preference previously enjoyed in the British market, without seciuring
any equivalent advantages in any other market.
" That these colonies cannot remain in their present position
without the prospect of immediate ruin, and that it is the duty of the
Imperial Government either First, to restore to the colonies a preor second, to
ference in the British markets over foreign countries
cause to be opened to them the markets of foreign countries, and
more especially the United States, upon terms of reciprocity one
or other of which is considered indispensable to the continuance of
our present political connection with Great Britain.
" That a Union of the British American Provinces, on mutually
advantageous and finally arranged terms, with the concession from
the mother country of enlarged powers of self government (including
the unrestricted privilege of making laws to regulate and protect their
commercial and industrial interests, and to reduce the expenditure

—

—

—

of the

civil

government

to

an adequate scale) appears essential to

the prosperity of the provinces.

" That deputations from the

British American League,' and
Brunswick Colonial Association should meet at Halifax at as
early a day as p'ossible, with such gentlemen from the other provinces
as may attend, for the purpose of arranging a definite scheme of
union to submit for pubhc approval."
Your Committee then adjourned, upon a proposition to meet
again in Halifax, in the hope that they would be there met by
representatives from Nova Scotia, Prince Edv^^ard's Island and New-

^

'

New

'

foundland, for the further consideration of the proposed union of the
provinces.

Thomas Wilson, Chairman^ Conim.

Conference.

Toronto, Oct. 31, 1849.

Mr. Deykes moved, seconded by^Mr. W. S. Macdonald,
That the report just read be laid upon the table. Which was

—

carried.

Mr. Wilson gave

notice that

he would move the following

resolutions
1. That having due regard to the public interests, the promotion
of industry, and the stability of the value of property, it is essential
to establish in this colony a " Provincial Bank of Issue," to give to

9
the countiy a circulating medium, and that such circulating medium
should not be convertible into specie, on demand.
2. That to bring into free and fructifying use the dispersed unem-

ployed capital throughout the province, and give profitable activity
and agriculture, it is necessary to establish a general
banking law, granting power to parties to incorporate themselves for
banking purposes, under such restrictions only as may be necessary
to guard the public from imposition, loss and injury,
3. That regarding the good of the people as the foundation of all
government, this convention considers the mode of constituting that
of this colony as most objectionable, unjust and injurious, and that
to effect the necessary change, to enable a salutary power, commanding the confidence and respect of the people, the members of
the Legislative Council and the Governor General should be elected.
Mr. J, W. Gamble moved, seconded by Mr. McKinnon,
That it be resolved. That the condition of this province calls loudly
upon all lovers of peace and good government speedily to adopt
measures whereby the present excitement may be allayed, public
tranquillity restored, and existing political differences merged in one
paramount sentiment the good of our common country. Since the
burning of the parliament houses, disturbance has followed disturbance, and riot has succeeded riot, in quick succession on several
occasions human blood has been shed, the law violated with impunity, w^hile the government, by their ineffectual attempts to repress
these disorders, have been brought into contempt.
Exciting and
to manufactures

—

;

irritating political questions, involving the dismemberment of this
colony from the empire, are openly advocated, engendering discontent, discord, and fierce political animosities
rancorous feelings are
separating neighbour from neighbour, to the hindrance and neglect
of business, the interruption of industry, the loss of confidence, and
the destruction of credit the public mind is becoming vitiated by
these excesses, a spirit of insubordination to the laws is manifested,
which, if allowed to prevail, threatens to burst asunder the bonds of
society, and lead to the most deplorable consequences
anarchy,
confusion and civil strife.
Mr. Airman moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. A. J,
Macdonell, to strike out that part of the resolution beginning at the
words, " since the burning of the Parliament Houses," and ending
at the word " contempt."
Which was lost.
Mr. R. Macdonald moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. John
;

;

—

—

Strachan,
That the words burning of the parliament houses," in the original
expunged, and that the words " passing of the Rebellion Losses Bill," be inserted in their stead.
Which was lost.
Mr. Crawford moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. W. S,
resolution, be

Macdonald.

—

:

10
That the resolution be not adopted, but that the following be
substituted

Resolved, That the condition of this province calls loudly upon all
lovers of peace and good government speedily to adopt measures

whereby the excitement now generally pervading the colony may
be removed, public tranquillity restored, and existing political differences merged in one paramount sentiment
the good of our

—

common country.
Which amendment,

being put to the vote,

was

lost.

Mr. GowAN moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. Langton^
That the words " since the burning of the parhament houses," be
struck out of the original motion, and the words " for some time
past," be substituted in lieu thereof
Which was carried.
Mr. Crawford moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. W. S,

—

Macdonald,
That the words " engendering discontent, discord, and fierce polibe struck out.—Which was lost.
Mr. GowAN moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. Murney,
That these colonies cannot continue in their present political or
commercial state.
The convention then adjourned till seven o'clock, p. m.

tical animosities,"

The convention having met pursuant to adjournment,
Mr. GowAN asked for and obtained leave to withdraw his amendment to Mr. J. W. Gamble's resolution.
Mr. J. W, Gamble asked for and obtained leave to withdraw his
resolution.

Mr. J. W. Gamble then moved, seconded by Mr. Gowan,
That it be resolved. That the condition of this province calls
loudly upon all lovers of peace and good government, speedily to
adopt measures whereby the present excitement may be allayed,
public tranquillity restored, and existing poHtical differences merged
in one paramount sentiment
the good of our common country.
For some time past, disturbance has followed disturbance, and riot

—

has succeeded riot in quick succession ; on several occasions human
blood has been shed, the law violated with impunity, while the
government, by their ineffectual attempts to repress these disorders,
have been brought into contempt exciting and irritating political
questions, involving the dismemberment of this colony from the
empire, are openly advocated; rancorous feehngs are separating
neighbour from neighbour, to the hindrance and neglect of business,,
the interruption of industry, the loss of confidence, and the destruction of credit.
The public mind is becoming vitiated by these
;

excesses, a spirit of insubordination to the

hws

is

manifested, whichj^

:

11
if

allowed to prevail, threatens to burst asunder the bonds of society>.
anarchy, confusion,
to the most deplorable consequences

and lead
and civil
of

this

—

and that

and other causes,

it is the opinion
convention that these colonies cannot continue in their pre-

strife

;

for these

—

Which was carried.
Mr. J. W. Gamble moved, seconded by Mr. Wilson,
That it be resolved. That in order to assuage the present excitement and discontent, to prevent collision between our fellow subjects,
to promote union among all, and to determine the great political
sent political or commercial state.

now

agitating the public mind, in accordance with public
necessary that the feelings, sentiments, and opinions of
the people should be faithfully represented in the Legislative
Assembly, at its next session which can only be attained by the
exercise of the royal prerogative in the dissolution of the present
parliament and the summoning of a new one.
After some discussion, Mr. Gamble asked for and obtained leave

questions

opinion,

it is

;

to

withdraw

his motion.

The convention then adjourned

until

to-morrow,

at ten o'clock.

Saturday, November

The convention met pursuant

3, 1849.

adjournment.
Mr. J. W. Gamble moved, seconded by Mr. John Young,
That it be resolved. That while the three remedial measures,,
protection, retrenchment and union, held forth by the British
American League, are manifestly those best calculated to effect the
desired change, and restore prosperity to our drooping interests, it is
equally apparent that those measures cannot be carried into successful operation, the necessary reforms accomplished, and a just,,
wise and cheap system of government established, without important alterations in our constitution, requiring joint and concerted
action with our sister provinces.
To this end it is expedient to
to

obtain the authority of the legislature, for holding a general conven-^

purpose of considering and preparing, in
concert with delegates from those provinces, a new constitution, tobe afterwards submitted for ratification to the people of Canada, and
of such of the other colonies as may decide upon acting in unison
with them, preparatory to its being brought under the consideratioA
of the metropolitan government.
tion of delegates, for the

Mr. Dixon moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. E. G. O'Brien,.
That all after the words " our sister provinces," be struck out,,
and the following substituted
To this end it is expedient for this convention to lay down the
principles of a constitution for the said union, and submit it to thepeople of Canada and the othe? British provinces, and through theis

t

—
]2
representatives

the

to

imperial

government,

for

confirmation.

Which was carried.
The resolution, as amended, v^^as then put and carried.
Mr. Forsyth moved, seconded by Mr. McKinnon,
That the report of the Committee of Conference on the Union of
the Provinces be

now

taken into consideration.

Mr. J. DuGGAN moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. Hamilton,
That the delegates appointed at the last session of this convention
be a committee to consider and report on the principles on which a
union of the British American provinces shall take place.
Which

—

was lost.
The main motion was then put and carried.
Mr. Langton moved, seconded by Mr. A. Armstrong,
That the report of the Committee appointed

to confer

Lower Provinces be referred to
Which was carried.
whole, forthwith.
The convention accordingly resolved itself into

gates from the

the said committee.
took the chair of the said committee, and, after
time spent therein, reported that the committee had adopted

Mr,

some

—

with Dele-

a committee of the

AiKMAN

the said report.

The Chairman then put the question, whether the said report
should be received.
Which was carried, and the report was ordered

—

to

he on the

table.

Mr. Wilson moved, seconded by Mr. J. Duggan,
That it be resolved. That, whether protection or reciprocity

shall

be conceded or withheld, it is essential to the welfare of this colony
and its future good government, that a constitution should be framed
in unison with the wishes of the people, and suited to the growing
importance and intelligence of the country, and that such constitution
should embrace a union of the British American provinces, on
mutually advantageous and fairly arranged terms, with the concession from the mother country of enlarged powers of self-government.
Mr. O'Brien moved in amendment, seconded by Colonel Playfair,

That the further discussion of these resolutions be postponed,
and that they be printed for the use of members. Which was lost.
The main motion was then put and carried.
Mr. Wilson moved, seconded by Mr. Gowan,
That it be resolved. That under the altered commercial pohcy of
Great Britain, by which the differential duties in favour of colonial
produce have been largely repealed, and the agricultural and com-

—

mercial interests of British dependencies subjected to the severest
competition in her markets, with foreign rivals independent in their
legislative action, it is obviously unjust to perpetuate the imperial
power to interfere with the proceedings of the colonial government,
adopted to foster and advance our social and industrial welfare.

•

—

13
Mr. O'Bribn moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. Dixon,
That the resolution be not adopted, but that the following be substituted in lieu thereof:

That while it is our great ambition to build up in the British provinces of North America, a British people, actuated by those high
moral and religious principles combined with that spirit of integrity
and freedom, which has raised Great Britain to the highest station
among the nations of the world, it is also our duty both to create at
home, and to seek abroad, a market for the products of our own
industry.
And if the supposed interests of Great Britain will not
admit of protection to colonial products in her market ; and if she
will not, or cannot open the markets of foreign countries, and especially of the United States of America, for the admission of colonial
products and manufactures, we shall of necessity be driven by a
continuation of the present policy of the mother country to seek the
welfare of our own people irrespectively of her interests, or her
influences.

—Which was

lost.

Mr Benjamin moved

in amendment, seconded by Mr. Miller,
That the resolution be not adopted, but that the following be sub-

stituted in lieu thereof:

That

if

the interests of the British people will not admit of pro-

tection to colonisd products in the markets of Great Britain, then will
it

become not merely the
home,

colonists to create at
for the products

of their

duty, but

the inevitable necessity,

of

or to seek abroad, a

own

industry

;

market or markets
and thus by following the

example of the mother country, seek the welfare of their own
people, having in view not only the immediate prosperity, but the
future prospects of this our country.
That in order to enable us to
regulate these markets to our own advantage, and for our own safety,
it is necessary that we should obtain from Great Britain the controul
of the River and Gulph of Saint Lawrence, and the power of imposing as we please, imposts upon British or foreign goods, entering
our markets. Which was lost.
The main motion was then put, and carried.
Mr. Miller gave notice, that he would move, that it be resolved.
That it is a matter of regret to this Convention, that the subject of
a separation of this colony from the mother country and annexation
to the United States of America, has been openly advocated by a
portion of the press, and of the inhabitants of this province
and
this Convention unhesitatingly records its entire disapprobation of this
course, and calls upon all well-wishers of their country, to discountenance it by every means in their power.
The Convention then adjourned until Monday next, at ten

—

;

o'clock, a.

m.

—

:

14
Monday, Nov. 5, 1849,
"The Convention met pursuant to adjournment.
Mr. W. (jamble moved, seconded by Mr. Thompson,
That it be resolved, that a committee of five members be appointed
lo enquire and report what amendments to the constitution of the
League, and appointments to the Central Committee, have become
necessary in consequence of the removal of the seat of government
from Montreal to Toronto, and that the Messrs. Gamble, Mack,
Forsyth, Rowlands and O'lBrien eompose the same.
Which was

—

carried.

Mr. Airman moved, seconded by Mr. Muttlebury,
it be resolved, that the quorum be reduced to twenty mem-

Thtit

bers, for the

remainder of the present session of the Convention.

Which was carriedii
Mr. Strachan gave

notice, that

he

will,

on to-morrow% move

for

the appointment of a committee to carry out the following resolution i
That while the three remedial measures. Protection, Retrenchment and Union, held forth by the British American League, are
manifestly those best calculated to effect the desired change, and
restore prosperity to our drooping interests,

it

is

equally apparent

that those measures cannot be carried into successful operation, the

necessary reforms accomplished, and a just, wise and cheap system
of government established, without important alterations in the
constitution, requiring joint and concerted action with our sister
provinces to this end it is expedient for this Convention to lay
down the principles of a constitution for the said union, and submit
it to the
people of Canada and the other British provinces, and
through their representatives to the Imperial government for confirmation
and that he will at the same time humbly submit to this
Convention, a sketch of a constitution for British North America, to
be laid before the committee, if appointed, for its consideration.
Mr. BouLTON gave notice, that it is his intention to move a series
of resolutions, bringing the subject of the public debt of this province

—
;

before the mother country.

Mr. Wilson moved, seconded by Mr. Forsyth,
That it be resolved. That regarding the good of the people as the
object of all government, and recent events having proved to this
Convention, that the present mode of constituting the Legislative
Council is dangerous to its independence, and contemplating a union
of the British American provinces, it is the opinion of this convention
that this branch of the government should be elected.
Mr. Murney moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. Young,
of Hillier,

That the resolution be not adopted, but that the following be substituted in lieu thereof

That

it

is

inexpedient for this convention to

recommend

to the

i

;
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Canada any change in the present constitution of thiif
That in addition to its former address, a further declaration
be made pubhc of its disapproval of the Montreal manifesto in favof
of annexation of this province to the United States, and of its deter^^
mination to agitate those questions already before the public, which,
l^eople of
icolony.

in the opinion of this convention > will

ameliorate our condition^
without endangering the Connection with the mother country.—^

Which was

lost.

Mr. BenjAmii^ moved

in

amendment, seconded by Mr. A.

J«

Macdonell,
That the resolution be not adopted, but that the following be
Heu thereof
That it is the opinion of the convention, that it is most essential to
provide for the independence of the Upper house or legislative
council, and to guard against any possibility of an infringement of its
privileges by the other branches of the legislature, as well as to
avoid the system of packing the legislative council by partizan
appointments, which has a direct tendency to deprive that branch of
the legislature of that independence which the Constitutional Act
contemplated it should enjoy, and that in order to remedy the defect
substituted in

it is advisable that the number
members should be limited to and constantly maintained at
half the number of the members of the legislative assembly.—
Which was carried.
The resolution, as amended. Was then put and carried.
The convention then adjourned until to-morrow, at ten o'clock, a.m

in that body, as at present constituted,

of

its

Tuesday, November 6, 1849.
The convention met, pursuant to adjournment.
Mr. MaCIc brought up an address of the Glasgow Reciprocity
Association, together with the letters of the convener and secretary
accompanying the same.

Mr. Hamilton moved, seconded by Mr. Airman,
That the communications just read be recorded on the minutes
of this convention.—Which was carried.
(Copy.)

Glasgow, 2ith August, 1849.
Sir, I beg to hand you a copy of an address to the British American League,
from the Glasgow Reciprocity and Industrial Association.
The address has been signed by office bearers and members of committee, on
behalf of the Association, but is delayed till next mail in order that leading house®
and the public generally may have an opportunity of recording their sympathy
>f^ith the colonies.

—

I

am,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

Hugh Tennent,
The Hon. George

Moffktt,

Montreal

Convener.
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(Copy.)

Glasgow, 24th Aug., 1849.
Sib, I beg to refer to the preceding letter from the convener of the " Glasgow
Reciprocity and Industrial Association." I hope to be able to send the document
by next mail.
Since this address was published, the address of your league has reached this
country, and been reprinted in the papers. It is calculated to do much good, by
informing the British public of grievances, of which they have hithertabeen kept
somewhat in the dark.
Permit me to remark that, although at one time the present Government professed to seek for reciprocity with foreign states, the organs of the m;inistry have,
for six months past, repudiated the idea of '^reciprocal trade," advocating what
are called the " Manchester School " principles of duty-free imports, purchasing in
the cheapest market, whether at home, in the colonies, or in foreign rival states:
and viewing colonies as foreign states, in so far as commercial intercourse is

—

concerned.
So far has this anti-colonial spirit and theoretical habit prevailed, that although
a reciprocity clause appeared on the margin of the new Navigation Bill, t^e
Government rejected the clauses requisite to implement reciprocity. The Economist, The Morning Chronicle, Manchester Guardian, &c,, ridicule the idea of
reciprocity, and contend for aboUtion of all differential duties and preferences to
colonies.

glance at the " principles " of this Association, its reports and other papers,
we contend for recogwill convince you that our opinions are widely different
nition of colonies as integral portions of the empire, and declare that ''whatever
relations do or may exist with foreigners, we consider free, unrestricted trade
with the colonies to be indispensable."
The argument is detailed in The Daily Mail of the 23rd, in a critique on The

A

—

Econcmnst, which last paper seems preparing to modify its principles on colonial
connection, thereby indicating a modification of ministerial opinions.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,
G. Sutherland, Secretary.

The Hon. George

Moffat,

M. L. C,

Montreal.

Ccr"^iTTEE Rooms,

(Copy.)

12, S.

Hanover

Street,

Glasgow, 31 d .Rug., 1849.
X beg to hand you the address of the Glasgow Reciprocity Association.
jgijij
duplicate has been sent to Earl Grey.
It is in contemplation to render this address a more public expression, by
adapting it for general signature in order to do so, certain prehminaries are
requisite, which the working committee of the Association have not had time to
complete. Rather than delay the enclosed document, it is now sent, officially

A

;

,

signed

by the chairman and
I

secretary.

have the honour

to be. Sir,

Your most obedient

servant,

George Sutherland.
'l\e Hoq. George Moffat,

M.

L.

C,

&c.

(Copy.)
To the Members of the British American League, the various Consiiiutional Societies, and branches thereof, and to the friends of British Connection generally in
Canada and the other British North American provinces ; the Address of the
Glasgow Reciprocity and Industrial Asociaision.

The undersigned, beUeving the objects of the above-named societies to be " the
promotion of constitutionarprincip'les, and the maintenance of British connection." as set forth in the Toronto Colonist of 1st June, and more fully in the
address of the " British Constitutional Society of the

Home

District," in

same

—

—
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paper of 5th June, beg to call attention to the accompanying " Principles and
Objects " of this Association. These are
" To obtain Free Trade with Foreign States, on the basis of a true and
equitable reciprocity, and to adopt all reasonable and legitimate means to promote
the interests of British and Colonial industry."
The objects thus indicated are fully explained in the Report of the first public
meeting of the Association, held in the Merchant's Hall of this city, on the 18th
of May.
Believing our countrymen in the colonies to be desirous of remaining connected
with the parent state, we solicit their co-operation and sympathy in the great
work of preserving the unity and prosperity of the empire.
Our sentiments are indicated by quotations such as these
" That a one-sided
system must result in the decay of our home, colonial and foreign trade ;" that
" loss of employment has arisen from the dechne of our colonial trade ;" that
it
was the duty of the British Legislature to have established free trade with the
colonies to the utmost extent warranted by the state of the revenue
that " free
trade ought to have been begun and completed in our home and colonial trades,
before proceeding to give to our foreign rivals the unrestricted, untaxed, unreciprocated privilege of competing in British markets with heavily-taxed British
industry;" that "free trade with our own colonies would contribute largely to
increase and consolidate the industrial, commercial, and political relations of
Great Britain, not only with the said colonies, but also with foreign powers ;" and
*'
that the interests of this empire require complete freedom of trade with all its
colonies and dependencies."
:

Our
"

objects, as regard the colonies, are

—

:

To

obtain free trade with the British colonies, recognizing them as integral
portions of the empire, by treating coasting and colonial trade on similar principles.

To procure and circulate authentic information regarding native and colonial
industry and interests, to watch the character of all measures introduced into the
Imperial and Colonial Legislatures which affect our industrial interests, and to
proniote and maintain a harmonious intercourse between all sections of the British
empire." In short, our countrymen cannot fail to perceive that, whatever relations do or may exist with foreigners, we consider free, unrestricted trade with the
colonies to he indisfpensable.

We
upon

beg to

call attention to those

high or prohibitory duties levied in Canada

goods— duties which have not benefitted the colonial revenue, and
have tended to alienate the colonists and the home producers from each other.
This subject was explained in a memorial sent last year to the Colonial Office,
from Glasgow, of which a copy is enclosed.
There are many considerations which ought to induce the British, both at home
and in the colonies, to preserve that connection, by which a generous and
powerful nation is enabled to recognise, assist and protect her people in every
clime, and to combine under one flag, millions who glory in the name of
Englishmen.
There is every reason moral, political and economical for strengthening and
British

—

—

reforming the colonial connection.

The

British Constitution admits, not in

tions, "

That

all

men

words merely, but in acts and instituEvery man's house is his castle "

are born free " that "

The moment a slave sets foot on British ground, his chains fall from him."
These maxims and safeguards of liberty and justice might require to be com-

that "

promised or surrendered in the event of annexation to the American Union.
The seottrity of property i» land in British America is at present ascertained
and guaranteed in a manner it could not possibly be in the event of a foreign
legislature assuming the sovereignty of the colonial crown lands, and properties
held of the crown.
An influx of settlers from the States, taking possession of territory in virtue of
?and-scrip, or other powers issued at Washington, might unsettle many existing
tenures, landmarks and local boundaues.

B

!
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The existing system of taxation in British America, with its compariatively
moderate import duties, are more favourable to the development of her resources,
and more consonant to the habits of the colonists, than the high duties and direct
taxation system of the States of the Union.
Under the guarantees and encouragements of the British Government, English
capital flows into Canada, and vi^ould flow still more freely if the usury laws, the
bankrupt and tenure laws, were amended, as they would be even under the
dominion of the United States. England has mainly contributed to the improvement of those magnificent water communications which, when completed, will
enable Canada to compete with those of the Union.
The colonists of the Northern provinces ought not to forget that the vast
tesources of immense unopened territory the fisheries, the numerous and excellent harbows, the forests, the cleared land, th(^inerals— are all, by every law of
nature and of nations) British ; and that to the North American colonists, aided by
England, belong, by the way of the St. Lawrence and Lakes, the trade of the far
West, a trade only yet in its infancy, and capable of such extension as defies calThe colonists ought to consider well the advantages they possess, to
culation.
sympathise and co-operate with their countrymen at home in obtaining reforms
and just concessions from the Imperial Legislature, rather than countenance any
party who, to serve private ends, may suggest separation from the protection, and
wealth, and power of Britain, in order to begin a competition with the rival states

—

•

of the Union.

" Glas':;ow Reciprocity Association
solicits the co-operation of colonists
in procuring commercial reforms, domestic and colonial, in counteracting ignorance, and interested prejudice in this country, so that this and similar associations
may be enable to anticipate the increasing attention and favour with which the
British public are evidently disposed to view the just claims of the colonists.
If the misconceptions, and ignorance, and obstinacy of men in power have
been injurious to the colonies, how much more detrimental must these have beeri

The

to the

Empire

Let the British at home and in the colonies combine their eflforts to overcome
the neglect, the ignorance and mistakes of which so many complain, assured that
these grievances cannot long be permitted to remain, by a nation ever desirous of
promoting the honour and the happiness of its members, both at home and iri
the most distant regions-

Glasgow, 30th August, 1849.

(Copy
To

Hugh Tennent, Convener.
George Sutherland, Secretary.

of Memorial.)

Right Hon. Earl Grerj, Secretary of State for the Colonies, the Memorial of
undersigned merchants, manufacturers, shipowners and other inhabitants of
Glasgow,

the

the

—

Humbly sheweth That your memorialists are ii(terested in the manufacturing
prosperity of the United Kingdom, and in the export of commodities to the
colonies.

That the Provincial Government of Canada,

in their last session, passed an
chap. 31 and 32, for repealing and consolidating the present duties of customs in the province of Canada, and for other purposes therein mentioned, to take eflfect on 5th January, 1848," but now awaiting
act, viz.

:

— " The 10 and 11 Victoria,

the Royal sanction.

Your memorialsts observe with regret and alarm the formidable augmentation
of Import Duties on British products and manufactures, proposed by that Act, as
Table of Custom Duties," published by her Majesty's printers
specified in the
in Canada.

That while the mother country admits the

staple products of Canada, either
colony proposes to levy duties on
British manufactures, varying from five to thirty per centum ad. valorem; and that
per cent., the complex chathe average rate of said duties is equivalent to

duty
"

free, or at discriminating duties, that

—

—
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racter and numerous different rates in the " table," rendering an exact estirflate
unattainable.
That the other great colonies in the East and West Indies and Australia, have
hitherto imposed low duties, averaging about three and a half per cent.

That the act complained of proposes to place the mother country in a more
unfavourable position than the very colonies under her dominion, namely, the
" other British North American colonies," the native produce and manufactures
of which are proposed to be admitted into Canada free of duty, provided the said
colonies shall receive Canadian produce and manufactures on the same terms.
That the said colonial act proposes to place the mother country in a more unfavourable position than the IJnitpd States of America, in so far as it repeals the
differential duties hitherto maintained in favour of British manufactures.
shall deem it a hardship if, as British subjects, paying taxes, of which a
portion is expended in the government and defence of that colony our goods shall
be admitted on less favourable terms than those of the United States manufacturer,
who contributes nothing to that expense, and who may thus, by unfair competition, be enabled ultimately to drive the British merchant and manufacturer out of
that colonial market.
For these reasons, as well as for the maintenance of the British connection "
in America, your memorialists pray that when said act shall come under your
Lordship's consideration, it may not receive the consent of the Crown.

We

,

Mr. Dixon asked and obtained permission
copy of a Resolution, as follows ,:—

to lay

on the table a

" That whereas, after .mature deliberation and discussion, this Convention has
recorded its solemn conviction, that the social, commercial and political condition
of the British North American Provinces, and more especially the Province of
Canada is such, that a much longer continuance in their present state will lead
to ieonfusion and civil strife, and that the remedies best calculated to restore prosperity to their drooping interests are, a Union of the British North American
Provmces, Protection to Native Industry, and a rigid Economy in the administration of their several Governments ; and that in order to secure these great
blessings with the least possible delay, it is highly necessary to call the attention
of the people of Canada to the principles upon which it would be beneficial and
safe to unite and consolidate the several interests of the said Provinces.
It is therefore Resolved
That the principles best adapted for securing these
objects are
" First The full enjoyment and exercise, by each Province, of all the social,
religious and political freedoih guaranteed to us by our present institutions, or as
they may hereafter be amended, to promote our social comfort and happiness, by
affording us the perfect control of all that is strictly local in our government,
iacluding our roads and canals (with the exception|of the great thoroughfares open
to the United Provinces,) together with our civil jurisprudence and industrial

—

—

pursuits.

—

—

Second By establishing a perfect equality in inter-Provincial rights in
the participation of equal trachng and commercial privileges the free and fiill
use (upon terms of strict equality) of rivers, canals and roads, together with an
equal distribution of the pubUc burthen and public revenue, in proportion to the
consumption of each Province.
" Third By a perfect and untrammeled intercourse with each Province in
carrying out the principle of free tiade amongst ourselves as a united people.
" Fourth
By consohdating our interests and wants in one general principle
of legislation for the assistance, direction and control of our commerce, in such a
way as to impress it with a national character, and preserve our industrial pursuits from a ruinous competition, and an unequal pressure upon each other
by
creating and sustaining a national credit and self-respect throughout the world,
by establishing one general code of criminal jurisprudence, a general and uniform
currency, and a general bankrupt law, by well regulated postal communications,
.and by a willingness to yield iniijor advantages for the general good."

—

—
—

—

—

—

—
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Mr. StRachan asked and obtained permission to lay on the table
a copy of a sketch of a Constitution for British North America, as
follows

:

" Sketch of a Consiitution for British North America, humbly submitted
Convention by John Strachan, delegate from Huron.

to this

That the Canadas, with New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward's
Newfoundland, be joined in one Federal Union under the name of
British North America."
" 2nd. The Queen's title to be then. Queen of the United Kingdom of Great
British North America to have a
Britain, Ireland and British North America
Secretary and office in Downing Street to itself, and to be governed by a Viceroy
"

1st.

Island, and

—

with a Federal Legislature.
3rd. Each Province to have a separate Government for the management of
local matters ; the Legislative Council of each Province to be elective, by a
Special Election, with a higher qualification, both on the part of the Electors and
Elected, than is required in the Provincial Assembly.
" 4th. The Legislative powers to be granted to the Federal Government, shall
be vested in a General Assembly or Parliament, consisting of the Governor-General or Viceroy, a Legislative Council and House of Assembly.
Such Geneial
Assembly or Parliament, to continue six years from the day of returning the
writs for choosing the same, and no longer, subject, nevertheless, to be sooner
prorogued or dissolved, by the Governor-General or Viceroy.
" 5th. The Legislative Council shall be composed of six members from each
Province, to be chosen by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government of the several Colonies, from the respective Legislative
Councils, or of persons selected by the Crown from the most prominent men in
the respective Provinces, or of persons elected by the Legislatures themselves,
their own number ; the period of their service to be six years, one
third to retire every second year.
" 6th. The House of Assembly shall be composed of
members, chosen
by the Provincial Assemblies from among their own number, or by a special
election, but with a higher qualification, both on the part of the electors and
elected, than is required in the Provincial Assemblies.
" 7th. That a deputation of three members from the Legislative Council,
selected by the Governor-General from that body, or three out of six proposed by
the Legislative Council for his choice, and six chosen by the House of Assembly
from among its own members, have seats in the House of Commons.
" 8th. This General Legislature or Parliament shall have power
*
the same to be
1st. To lay on and collect taxes, duties and imports
uniform throughout the Union.
*
2nd. To assume and pay the debts of the several Provinces, and provide
for the peace and welfare of the Union.
*
3rd. To estabUsh uniform Commercial Regulations between the different
Provinces, and between them and Foreign Countries, provided the same be
not repugnant to the Laws of the United Kingdom.
'
4th. To determine all disputes that may arise between the Provinces.
'
5th. To regulate the Navigation of Rivers and Lakes, common to two
or more Provinces, or common to any Province or Provinces, and a Foreign

from among

—

Power.
'
6th. To open internal communication for the general advantage, such as
roads, canals, raihoads, steam navigation, &c.
*
7th. To establish and regulate the Post Office and Post Roads, within the

Union.
8th. To adopt and establish an uniform system of Militia Laws, and to
provide for calling forth the Mihtia to execute the laws, to suppress insur*

—

rection and repel invasion.'
" 9th. All bills for raising revenue, shall originate in the

the Legislative

CouncU may propose

or concur with

House of Assembly, but
amendments, as in other bills.

—

"
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" lOth. There shall be a Supreme Court to take cognizance of causes respect
ing the breach of the Union laws, and questions between inhabitants of the different Provinces, and between them and foreigners.
" 11th. This tribunal shall likewise be a Court of Appeal in certain cases from
All proceedings to be in
the Provincial Courts, and its decision shall be final.
the English language, not only in the Supreme Court, but in all the inferior
Courts of the Colonies.
" 12th. Persons charged in any Province with treason, felony, or other crime,
who shall flee from justice, and be found in any of the other Provinces of the
Union, shall, on demand of the Executive authority of the Colony from which
they fled, be delivered up to be removed into the Province having jurisdiction of
the crime.
*'
13th. The portion of the Revenue at the disposal of the general Legislature
for public purposes, shall be the surplus after defraying the expenses of the Civil
Government of the respective Provinces, which shall be settled by general

enactment.
" 14th. Several other powers, such as impeachment, regulation, and protection
of the fisheries, &c. &c. &c., might be conferred on the supreme Legislature.
(Signed)

"

John Strachan,
Senior Delegate,

" In Convention,
" Toronto, Nov.

County of Huron,
5, 1849.'

Mr. Miller moved, seconded by Mr. R. McDonald,
That it be resolved, That it is a matter of regret to this convention,
that the subject of a separation of this Colony from the Mother
Country, and of Annexation to the United States of America, has been
openly advocated by a portion of the press and inhabitants of this
Province and this Convention unhesitatingly records its entire disapprobation of this course, and calls upon all w^ell-wishers of their
country to discountenance it by every means in their power.
Mr. Hamilton moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. G.
DuGGAN, that the resolution be not adopted, but that the follovt^ing
be substituted
That it is wholly inexpedient to discuss the question of Annexation at this Convention, the loyalty of whose members cannot be
questioned, and amongst whom, as a body, there is found no individual to advocate any such obnoxious principle.
Which was lost.
The main motion was then put and carried unanimously.
Mr. R. R. Smillie introduced a motion respecting postal arrangements.
Which was put from the chair, and lost.
Mr. Vankoughnet moved, seconded by Mr. Deedes,
That it be resolved. That m accordance with the suggestion contained in the report of the Committee of Conference on the union,
already adopted and inasmuch as time does not admit of this Convention, in its present session, digesting the principles of a constitution for the union
a deputation of gentlemen be selected by the
Central Society, who shall be requested to meet, in the city of
Halifax, in Nova Scotia, at some early and convenient day, to be
fixed by themselves, such gentlemen as may then and there assemble
from the other provinces, to discuss the terms of the union and
that all papers submitted to this Convention, in reference to such
;

:

—

—

;

;

;

—
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union, as containing any suggestions in regard to a constitution, he
submitted to the gentlemen who may so assemble at Halifax, for
their consideration, and with the view that, using the same and all
other possible means for obtaining information, they may prepare a

—

to 'be submitted to the Central Society, and to this or any
report
future convention of the League, as also to the public -containing

—

such information and suggestions as

was

may be

thought useful.

—Which

carried.

Mr. J. DuGGAN "moved, seconded by Mr. Darby,
That Messrs. Samuel Thompson, Francis Neale, JohnW. Gamble
and Hugh Scobie, be a committee to superintend the printing of the

—

Which was carried.
proceedings of this session of the convention.
The Convention then adjourned until to-morrow at 9 o'clock, a. m.

Wednesday, Nov.
The Convention met, pursuant

to

7, 1849.

adjournment.

Mr. Gamble brought up the following report
The Committee appointed to enquire and report what amend-'
ments to the constitution of the League, and appointments to the
Central Committee, become necessary in consequence of the removal
of the seat of Government from Montreal, beg to report that it will
be necessary to increase the number of the Executive Committee
to twenty, for which purpose the 8th clause of the Constitution
should be amended, by striking out the word " ten " and inserting
"twenty," and by adding the words "be it always nevertheless
understood and declared, that any officer or officers of the League
may be appointed or removed, and the places of any resignations
They further report
supplied, at any meeting of the Convention."
The Hon. George
that the following officers have resigned
Moffatt, the Hon. William Allan, the Hon. William Morris, David
Gorrie, WilKam Gordon Mack, J. Helder Isaacson and H. E.Montgomery, Esquires and your Committee further report, that it is not
only their wish, but they beheve the unanimous desire of the Convention, that the Hon. George Moffatt should remain as President of
the League, and that he be respectfully requested to withdraw his
All of which is respectfully submitted.
resignation.
:

:

—

;

W. Gamble.
Edward G. O'Brien.
W. Gordon Mack.

J.

Toronto, 7th Nov. 1849.

Sam. Rowlands.

Mr. O'Brien moved, seconded by Mr. Deedes,
That it be resolved. That the report now submitted by the Committee on the Constitution of the League, be adopted.
Which was

—

4iarried.

:
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Mr. O'Brien moved, seconded by Mr. Parke,
That it be resolved, That the additional number of members to
the Central Committee, together with the vacancies reported, shall
Which was carried.
be now filled up by the Convention.

—

Mr. O'Brien moved, seconded by Mr. Langton,
That it be resolved. That on the re-assembling of the Convention,
all members be required to produce a certificate, signed by the President, and countersigned by the Secretary, of the Branch for which
such member

is

elected.

—Which was

carried.

Mr. Gamble moved, seconded by Mr. Mair,
That it be resolved. That a committee be appointed

to

nominate

proper persons to fill the vacancies in the central committee, and
that the same do consist of Messrs. Vankoughnet, W. S. McDonald,
and Read. Which was carried.

—

Mr. Hamilton moved, seconded by Mr. Airman,
That it be resolved. That the constitution of the League shall be
altered, by making provision for the representation to which the
several branch leagues shall be entitled in convention, on the following scale, viz.

:

each branch league of one hundred members, one representative.
each branch of three hundred members, two representatives.
each branch of six hundred members, three representatives.
each branch of one thousand, four representatives ; and for
Which
every additional thousand members, one representative.

For
For
For
For

was

—

lost.

Mr. Mack moved, seconded by Mr. A. J. McDonell,
That it be resolved. That the continued presence of Lord Elgin, as
Governor General of Canada, is injurious to the interests of the
people of this province, and calculated to undermine the loyalty of

—Which was

carried unanimously.
brought up the following report
The committee appointed to recommend officers, in heu of those
resigned, beg to report that they recommend to this convention to
appoint J. W. Gamble as a Vice President, in place of Hon. W.
George Benjamin, Esq., as Vice President, in place of Hon.
Allan,
W. Morris and, in heu of the members of the Executive Committee resigned, Hugh Scobie, Esq., of Toronto, George Rykert, Esq.,
!df St. Catherines, Stuart McKechnie, Esq., of Cobourg, Capt. Boyd,
of Yonge Street, Benjamin Switzer, Esq., of Streetsville
and, to
complete the additional number required by the amended conDr. Hamilton, of Dundas, Thomas Brunskill, Esq., of
stitution,
Toronto, George P. Hidout, Esq., of Toronto, Lewis MofFatt, Esq., of
Toronto, J. G. Bowes, Esq., of Toronto, A. C. Hamilton, Esq., of
St. Catherines, John O. Hatt, Esq., of Hamiltoft, F. Neale, Esq., of
Yonge Street, James Brown, Esq., of Toronto, P. M. Vankoughnet,
Esq., of Toronto J Corresponding Secretary, S. Thompson, Esq., of

her Majesty's subjects.

Mr.

W.

—

S.

Macdonald

—

;
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Toronto;
Recording Secretary, R. Cooper,
Treasurer, John Duggan, Esq., of Toronto.

W.
7th

S.

Esq., of Toronto;

Macdonald, Chairman.

November, 1849.

Which was

adopted.

Mr. Ferres moved, seconded by Mr. Neale,
That it be resolved. That the thanks of the Convention are due
to Messrs. W. G. Mack, as Corresponding Secretary
John Helder
Isaacson, as Secretary and H. E. Montgomerie, as Treasurer for
their past services in their respective capacities.
Which was car;

;

;

—

ried unanimously.

Mack

Mr.

returned thanks for himself and his late colleagues.
left the chair, and Mr„ J, W. Gamble

The Chairman having
having taken

it,

Mr. O'Brien moved, seconded by Mr. Stracka?],
That it be resolved. That the thanks of this Convention are due,
and are hereby tendered to the Honourable George Moffatt, President of this Convention, for his urbanity and dignified deportment
in the chair while presiding over this convention during

session.

—Which was

its

present

carried unanimously.

The Honourable George Moffatt returned thanks.
Mr. Mackechnie moved, seconded by Mr. J. Young,
That it be resolved. That the Chairman be requested to convey
the thanks of this Convention to the Mayor and Corporation of
Toronto, for their kindness in granting it the use of the City Hall
Which was carried.
its present session.

during

—

Mr. Langton moved, seconded by Mr. J. W. Gamble,
That it be resolved. That whereas a difference has arisen in this
Convention upon the question of elective institutions, and whereas
the majority of the members present have declared that the legislative council should continue to be appointed by the Crown, subject
to limitation as to number, and not be elected by the people as contended for by the minority, and this Convention having disposed of
the other business brought before it Be it therefore resolved. That
this convention be now adjourned to a day to be hereafter named by
the Central Committee, with a view to the several branches of the
British American League pronouncing their opinion, and instructing
their delegates upon the question of the concession of elective institutions to Canada, as an appendage to the British Crovm, and that
the several branches do make a return to the Secretarj'- of the Central Society, Toronto, of the delegates whom they may appoint, on
or before the first day of January next.
Which was carried unani:

—

mously.

And

the Convention adjourned accordingly.

—
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2cl,

10 o'clock, a. m.
j

Mr.

J.

solutions

W.

Gamblk moved

the

first

of the re-

i

of which he had given notice.
j

Resolved— That the condition of this province calls
loudly upon ail lovers of peace and good government,
speedily to adopt measures whereby the present excitement may be allayed, public tranquillity restored, and
existing political differences merged in one paramount
sentiment— the good ot our cornmon country. Since the

burning of theparliamcnt houses, disturbancelias followed disturbance, and riot has succeeded riot in quick succession
on several occasions human blood has been
shed the law violated with impunity; while the government, by their ineffectual attempts to lepress these disorders, have been brought into contempt. Exciting and
irritating political questions, involving the dismemberment of this colony from the empire, are openly advocated, engendering discontent, discord and tierce political
animosities rancorous feelings are separating neighbour
from neighbour, to the hindrance and neglect of business,
the interruption of industry, the loss of confidence, and
the destruction of credit the public mind is becoming
vitiated by these excesses, a spirit of msubordination to

—

;

•,

;

the laws is manifested, which, if allowed to prevail,
threatens to burst asunder the bonds of society, and lead
to the most deplorable consequences anarchy, contu-

—

sion and civil strife.

He said, he

believed the resolution did not contain

one single word but what every gentleman present in the Convention was prepared to respond
to, with regard to Ihe condition of the country.

But at the outset, before entering into those
matters, he would state the plan on which he proposed the discussion should be conducted ; the
first resolution contained the foundation on which
he hoped hereafter to raise some superstructure,
the object was to state the exact condition of the
country, that was a mere question of fact ; do
things exist as stated in that resolution 1
If
so, that was the foundation on which they were
to build, there could be but litlle discussion upon
that point.
Neither did he think there would be
much discussion about the second resolution, because he was satisfied that no member of the
Convention would gainsay what was there stated
of the necessity that the feelings and opinions of

|

the people of this country should be properly represented in the Legislative Assembly.
There

might be a difference of opinion

in regard to the
application necessary, in order to
object in view.
Some gentlemen

manner of the
obtain

the

i

I

would be

in favor of the present Parliament
being dissolved and an application made for that
purpose, and others would advise an application
He did
to be made to the present Assembly.
not think that the two first resolutions would
give rise to much discussion, but upon the third*
resolution, of which he had given notice, all these
great questions now agitating the public mind
would be discussed, and amongst them the question of Annexation, and he hoped that those in
favour of that measure would be prepared with
their strongest arguments and ready to bring
them forward, as he did not want to be raising
up men of straw to knock them down again.
He should not occupy much of the time of the
Convention with any introductory remarks he
had to make, but he must say a few words on
the first resolution which was to be the foundaSupposing a
tion on which he hoped to build.
si ranger were to enter this Province at the western extremity and proceed through the various
channels of intercourse, occasionally leaving
thenn and going into the interior of the country
crossing it from south to north and back again,
and if he pursued his route to Quebec and the
far east, he would find that there was one engrossing topic occupying the attention of the
whoie people of Canada, and that was' the poli(Hear, hear.)
tical condition of the country.
If he were to travel in steamboats he would find
the passengers gathered together into little knots
most earnestly discussing the same theme \ if he
leaves the steamboat and goes to his hotel, whu^
does he find there just the same sort of thing ;
the merchants and lawyers leaving their respective business, people engaged in the various
brahches of industry, are all there talking of aa-

—

'i

—

;

— —

'

,!
''
'
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nexation, independence and British connection,
and of the changes necessary to be accomplished,
and if he went into the public streets he would
find the same there, and in fact from one end of
the Province to the other.
(Hear, hear ) He
(Mr. Gamble) had had an opportunity of testing it, and he would declare that he never in his
life remembered the Province to be in such a
state as it is at present ; men's minds are excited
to the utmost and all are intent upon some
change or other. These are the questions in
which the people feel that their highest and deepest interests are concerned, and they naturally
produce an excitement and difference of opinion
which lead to irritation and ill feeling. The discussion of these questions was leading to the
most serious evils in the country. He considered the excitement to be an evil and the irritation

[Friday^

that their interests are neglected,

quently they are discontented.

and consc

Go

then to the

— the merchant, and ask him
— business plenty — he can

exchanger
satisfied

if

if

he

is

readilj-

if

is

get rid of his goods, and get paid for ihem ^ i»
money plenty, has he the means of going a-head,
and extending his business ? He would tell you
he is not satisfied, and that without some great

change he can never prosper. But
was yet another class the drones to this

political

there

—

;.

gentlemen of the legal profesask those gentlemen if they are sutisficid ?

class belong the
sion,

Oh

yes, they are satisfied

—

— suits plenty

costs

heavy fees and profits large, and Judgeships
in expectancy ; every thing is as it should be^
they desire no charge, they are satisfied— they
are the only

class in

satisfied

the

country..

(Hear and cheers.) He would like to know
and bad passions engendered to be a still greater
what proportion this clas.>, the drones, includevil, and more than this, it leads to questions of
ing the literary gentlemen, bear to the whole
so deep and mysterious a nature that people
population.
All these classes, the non-produc-sometimes forget the boundaries that they ought
er.s-, put together, only amount to 20 per cent,
not to pass, and sometimes from that which is
of ti)e whole population all the other classes are
perfectly right and proper step over the buundary
dissa'i.sfied.
He now turned to that part of the
this had perhaj)s
iato that which is criminal
resolution which spoke of tiie riots and disturbeen the case with regard to the discussion of
bances that had occurred in the coiintry he
the questions of annexation and independence,
did not speak of ibe causes of these riots, he
and not only this but our position is such that
merely staled the fact, and that the Parliament
hardly anything can occur but some great polifor one was
tical event is attached to it.
For instance, His Houses had been burnt down. He
and he wa.s sure
Excellency, Lord Elgin, could not move from very sorry for that occurrence,
one end of the Province to the other without riot that every gentleman in the Convention felt so
and confusion following hina almost wherever he also but still was it not true, and was he not
;

;

j

I

;

I

;

saying that disturbance iiad followed disturbaiice, and riot s^j^cceeded riot in quick
s'dccession since these things commenced in
Montreal? (Hear, hear.) WItat was seen from
one end of the Province to the other 7 In every
iustified in

went, (hear, hear,) and if it had not been for
the most strenuous and determined exertions of
those very men whose feelings bad been outraged
(loud cries of hear, hear) his progress from (jne
end of this Province lo the other would have
been tracked in blood. (Loud cheers.) This
showed the state of feeling existing in the country, and he would ask ought, such a slate of
things to continued
Another thing which had]
greatly tended to increase their excitement and
irritation was the question of the removal of the
Seat of Government^ ivhich had made the people
of Montreal ahnosi frantic
(hear hear)
and
had produced no sniall excitement in 'J'oronto
also, but as Toronto had proved to be the favoured spot, the oil had in s me measure calmed

little

village there

was efSgy burning

and that had been decided by

at least,

of the first
authorities in the land to be a species of sedi-lioTi.
(Hear hear.) If it had been ot>n fined to

j

this

kind of

tiling,

although

it

f)ne

was

seditious,

it

might have been passed by and forgnttets, but
there were other things which they ooula not
forget? Thry could not forget when they found
bodies of their fellov/ subjects arrayed one
against another witii arms in their hands ; wherjr
men's animosities and hatred were so excited
the troubled waters.
(Hear hear.) A feeling! against each other by politics, that they did
of genera! discontent prevails from one end of not hesitate to take each other's lives ; they
the Province to the other.
Look at the different could not forget that human blood had beery
classes into ivhich the community is divided.
shed, and not once or twice, but in numerous'
The productive classes are divided into the pro- instances, from one end of the Province to the
ducers, the fashioners, and thecxchangers. Take other.
It was time indeed fi.r all L">od men to>
the producer first
go to the farmer and ask if rise up and say, these things shall not be
he is satisfied 1 He Avil! tell you no, and why 1 we will not disgrace ourselves as a social
Because he cannot get .a remunerative re- and christian community we will have no
ward for his labour
he is not satisfied be- bloodshed here
(chd rs) and if those wliO'
cause his neighbour, who is only separated arc placed in authority to govern the country
fruin him by nn almost imaginary line, or by
lack the ability, or the inclination, or the
a river, gets 25 or 30 per cent, more for hist power to put them down, a right and proper
pi(;i!uc.e
ihmi he can j-et.
Go then lo tiie remedy must be provided. (Cheer s ) The
in^inuraci u)-ers and ask tbem if they are conlast <<i these disturbances was in Bytown,
tented
m.\uy of the f w factories there are in and he (Mr. Gamble) had been assured by a
ill if. Province are closed
and the manufactUi ers gentleman of opposite polities to himself wfio
vviil tc!) you, too, they aie not contented ; that
was present, that there were on th.e second day
iJicCyovcrnrnenl do noi consider their interests
of the riots some 750 men on each side arrayed

—

—

i

i

j

—

\

j

—

j

\

—

—

;

—

—
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each other with muskets, fowling authority, that certain moneys which were neand every species of arms; and althoug'li cessary could not be obtained, because the state
no collision took place, it could not have been of the country was such that no man having
(Hear,
prevented but for a liandful of Her Majesty's money to invest would lend it here.
What would be the consequence of
troops, who fortunately in tf rt osed between the hear.)
parties.
What a horrible thing it would have this continual infringement of the law without
Do not peobeen had these bodies of our fellow subjects the transgressors being punished
been permitted to come into collision, and spill ple even now do, without hesitation, what but a
each other's blood about some political question, short time ago they would have trembled to have
which both are interested in having decided done 1 Are not their minds so vitiated that
in a proper nianner.
Those at the head of they do not hesitate to perpetrate acts of vioIf these things
lence, and to infringe the law %
the government have incurred an awful rewere facts, let the Convention say so by adoptsponsibility, and how has it been discharged?
What
would
ing
this resolution.
be the end of
Has the law been visited on these transgressors,
this slate of things, unless prompt and effectual
or has it been violated with impunity ? Have
means were taken to check its progress 1 He
any steps been taken to bring the [)artie3 guilty
(Mr. Gamble) was of opinion that it would not
of the burning of the Parliament House to
Gentlemen might say
stop short of a civil war.
punishment ? Yes some steps have been taken
what they pleased, and think what they pleased,
innocent men have been incarcerate^ on the
but they were at that moment standing on. a volmost flimsy evidence, for the gratification of
cano, and some small and triVial circumstance
vindictive party feelings. (Loud cheers.) Had
might ignite the combustibles, and in a moment
anything been done with regard to the riots and
blow this province into confusion
He hopedCould
effigy burning throuiihout the Province?
that such a thing might never occur, but that
any gentleman present point out to them one
the Convention would have the firmness to act
single instance in which the tra.igressors of the
on what they knew was coming, and' to endealaw had beeri brought to punishment ? With vour to avoid c&nsequence.s so deplorable, and
regard to the Bytown riots, which occurred which they would all lament to the last
day of
only the other day the evidence of which was their existence
(Cheers.) He begged to move
been
fresh on the spot —had these rioters
the first resolution.
brought to justice ? He was told not; the parlies
Mr. T. McKiNNONT, (Bytown.) seconded the
had been held to bail. And all this because the motion and bore testimony to the truth, of Mr.
^ovcrimient dare not take any steps ; the Gamble's remarks about the late disturbances in
ground on vi^hich they stand is too ticklish. Bytown.
Those who sought to reward past treason canMr. AiKMANT thought that part of the resonot consistently punish sedition.^ (Cheers.) He lution Avhich alluded' to the burning of the Parthen eanie to anoiher apt which he for one deep- liament House unnecessary, and he had therely reo-retted. Much as he rngretled the burning fore prepared an amendment to strike it out.
of the Parliament House, he regretted the That matter had been taken up at the Kingston
Montreal Manifesto more. (Hear, hear.) True, meeting, and he thought that if they wished to
it vi'cis couched in speciou-i language, but it
quiet the public mind, they should avoide any
was to the spirit they must look. Then, too, further allusion to those exciting topics.
against
pieces,

"?

I

,

a- paper
Mr. A. J. McDoNELL seconded the amend-a reward for the very best jvork ment on the ground that he wished nothing to
on Annexation.
(Hoar, hear.)
Perhaps h^ appear on the resolutions of the Convention,
raiirht be wrnng in his idea of the law, but he that might
the slightest degree appear to imimagined that a few years ago it would have ply salisfac'dfMi in Lord Elgin's course. If Mr.
been a dangerous thing for any person to put Gamble would consent to add one line to his re-forth such an advertisement, (hear, hear), ©r sf)lution, giving the cause of the riots, he (Mr.
for an}^ newspaper editor to publish it. He was McD.) would support it, but unless he would do
sorry for the Montreal manifesto ;: it was a thai, he must adhere to the amendment
By
most unwise, injudicious .-^tep, even if the parlies passing the resolution in its present shape, the
themselves wislied to nccomplisli annexation. Conveiition would indirectly censure the people
Was the spirit in which it was vvritlen strictly of Montreal by saying that tlf^y have thrown the
in accordance with the laws of the country ? province inu) cunfusion, when in fact Lord ElThese things together were ])roducing a gin and the Rebellion Losses Bill, and not the
most discontented and emhittered feeling people of Montreal, have done it. (Cheers.)
throughout the count ry, which il was mel- He agreed fully with Mr. Gamble's resolution^
ancholy to contemplate.
'I'he
next thing he thought it contained nothing but the truth,
were the interference of all Ibis with the business but in its presetU form it was capable of being
of the country. Instead of eachone attending distorted, and to prevent any misconception, he
to his own business, and forwarding the true would rather U->at the causes which have led to
interests of the country, his mind is filled with these riots should be slated decidedly and manpolitics, and the business of the country is in- fully.
terrupted.
Nor is individual credit alone affectMr. RoLLAND McDonald agreed in a great
ed by these fierce political discussions, but the deal that tjad fallen from the mover and seconpublic credit is likewise damaged. (Hear, hear.) der of the amendment ; he thought it would be
He ( Mr. Gamble) had been told; upon good Wimng, to .allow the resolution ta^o to the coun-

certain resolutions v/ere published in

there

.

ff.-ring

m

i

,

——

)
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try as it stood. If they referred to the burning when the country was prosperous, for the people
ol the parliament house, and the riots in Mont- could then afford to go to law with their neighreal that had resulted from it, they ought to go bours upon the slightest dispute.
He concluded
still further back, and slate the causes, or the by stating his intention to move an amendment
moving cause, that brought about all these that the words, " burning of the Parliament
things ; but he thought that if they would strike House," be struck out, and the words, " passing
out three or four words, and substitute three or of the Rebellion Losses Bill," be substituted.
Mr. Geoiige Crawford (Brockville,) prefour others in their place, that the resolution
He would strike out fectly agreed with the former part of the resoviould do very well.
"burning of the parliament house," and put in lution, but there was one clause which he could
instead " passing of the Rebellion-losses bill." not agree with, and that was the clause which
There was another thing which struck him, referred to the Annexation movement now

with regard to Mr. Gamble's second resolution:
the first resolution proposed nothing ; it merely
established the groundwork to go upon, but if
the first resolution were a correct statement of
the condition of the country, as he believed it
was.'would it be safe to hold a general election ?
He did not desire to speak decidedly on that
point, but he wished that they should approach
If it be true that the
the question cautiously.
country is bordering on a civil war, is that the
general
election
will it tranquilhave
to
a
time
He believed that if there
lize the public mind 1
was a general election at this moment, there
would not be an election from one end of
the Province to the other, where there would
not be bloodshed. (Hear, hear.) Even in the
Niagara District, one of the most peaceably disthe province, an election could
posed districts
not take place without riot and bloodshed. Was
this the time for a lover of his country and of his
kind to ask the Governor-General to dissolve
Parliament 1 He should say not: (hear, hear,)
and he should say further, that it was better for
the Convention not to enter into matters that
would have a tendency to keep up bitter feelings.
Then, there were, he knew, many gentlemen in
the Assembly, who v.'ould never consent to address the present Governor-General for any thing,
and the present House of Assembly could not be
There
dissolved without asking him to do it.
were many who felt that the country could never
be at peace whilst his feet tread upon our soil.
(Great cheering.) Such was his (Mr. McDonald's opinion, and he had expressed it at the last
Convention, when he voted that it was essential
for the well being of the Province, that that individual should go home ; but it was unnecessary
to say anything more on that subject now, and
he desired by everything he might say in the
Convention, not to increase the excitement, but

—

m

going on in

Montreal, and which slated that
Annexation
to " fierce political animosities."

the discussion of the qjestion of

gave

rise

He denied that the document sent forth to the
world, by the annexationists of Montreal, had

M

t

tually afraid to sue, for fear of having to pay the
costs ; the lawyers were never so prosperous as

'

|

L

caused

these political animosities.
There
was a document emanating from any
body of men more temperate or couched in

never

more moderate language than that document,
and he doubted if any document Involving
questions of such majrnitude had been discussed so calmly and quietly.
He had seen some
of the
irritation,
which formerly existed
between the radicals and tories ; that was
where tlie excitement existed, and not between
the annexationists and anti-annexationists.

He was

(Hear, hear.)

for letting the discus-

sion of

Annexation go on, so as

public

mind

to prepare the
does come.
Every
man in the colony to whom he had spoken admitted that a time must come when we shall be
separated from England ; and if so, he thought
it high time we were beginning to discuss the

matter.

jbr

The

when

it

riot

it

and dislurb.inces which at-

tended Lord Elgin's progress through the country, were not caused by the discussion of Annexation; the irisulis proceeded from the old loyalist party, and what could be expected from an
insulted co munity, but irritation and violence. He intended, when the proper time came,
to move to strike out all the words In the resolution after "the good of our common country.''
Mr. Hamilto.v (Grantham,) could not see
the use of the first resolution, as it merely contained a statement of facts, of which every body
was aware. He, for one, should trace the present disorganization of the country, not to the
Rebellion Losses Bin, but to the union of the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, which
led, in fact, to the passing of the objectionable
(Hear, hear.) He would furiher
the contrary.
bill; and he might go further back still.
remark, en ;?assan^, that when Mr. Gamble statMr. D. B. Kead hoped Mr. Gamble would
ed that the legal profession was perfectly satisficonsent to alter his resolution, so as to meeted with the state of the country, he was not
the views of Mr liolland McDonald, otherwise
giving himself the full benefit of his argument
He wished it he (Mr. R.) would sujiport the amendment
the lawyers were not contented.
Mr. MacDonald (Gananoque,) objected to
to be understood that the profession to which he
had the honour to belong, never could prosper the censure on the signers of the viontreal
«mongst a poor people. (Hear, hear.) Poor maniiesto, contained in the res-lution; he
people cannot afford to go to law, and people thought that so far from that manlfe.sto baying
r. Gamble
won't go to law with poor people,
stated that there was a great deal of suing going
on, and that the lawyers were filling their pockets ; but hat was not the case ; people were ac-

|

i

promote discontent, discord, ana
it would tend to allay the existing excitement, and that ultiinatrly the country would find out, that the course

;i

ter

dency

i

to

fierce political animosities,

it

|

recommends

is

the true remedy for thecvihi
(Cheers.

under which we labour.

|
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With regard to what was
Mr. Miller supported Mr. R. McDonald's blew the thing op.
said by Mr. Crawford, he had given his (Mr.
Mr. George Duggan would prefer Mr. Gamble's) words a meaning which he never inMcDonald's amendment to the original resolu- tended them to bear ; was any thing said in the
tion ; he thought that the circumstances of the Resolution about the Montreal manifesto ; did
country, and the various causes that have led to that gentleman feel his withers wrung by the
tlie prevailing discontent, and the evils that press allusion to the matter; was not the annexation
upon us, were well understood throughout the question discus.sed before ever the manifesto ap(A Delegate no, it was not.) Was
country, and that it was unnecessary for the Con- peared 1
vention to set them forth in a manifesto.
He not annexation discussed from one end of the
liked Mr. Gowan's resolution, because it came Province to the other before ever the Montreal
Could gentlemen deny
boldly, and broadly, and honestly to the fact, manifesto appeared 1
He did hope there was independence and
that the country cannot remain in its present that 1
state; that was an opinion which he believed was good sense enough in the Convention to adopt
concurred in by three-fourths of the Colony; he the resolution without altering its character.
wished to have it broadly stated, and that they
Mr. Crawford said, that when the Convenshould agree to some means by which such a tion was first forming, it was understood by every
about,
as tvould one who joined it that all party and irritating
state of things could be brought
amendment.

—

colony to continue in a state of har- subjects should be kept away, but was the course
feeling, and in connection with they were now pursuing carrying out that intenHe was prepared to tion 1 It was intended, and expected, that a
the parent state if possible.
support Mr. Gowan's resolution, and to have it great number of the Reformers of the country
go forth to the country as the deliberate opinion would join in the Convention, as it was for the
of the delegates.
general good of the country ; but he believed no
Mr. Gabible said that the alterations propo- one Reformer had yet joined them, nor would
sed would completely alter the character of his they so long as these irritating subjects were inLet them do away with all those old
resolution he begged for one to be distinctly un- troduced.
derstood that he had not come to the Convention party distinctions, and endeavour to bring forfor any party purposes, but to devise measures ward such measures as would have a tendency
for the good of the couniry, without respect to to promote the objects, for which the League was
party ; and he trusted there was good sense and originally founded.
The bad government was
independence enough in the Convention to stand not confined to the present administration; the
up for such measures as they conceived to be f(;r party last in power were, in his opinion, just
the good of their country.
The purposed alter- about as bad, and if he thought that the Convenation would stamp the character of the resolu
tion, or the resolutions it might pass, would have
tion, and give it a meaning which it does not a tendency to bring back the late ministry to
now bear. The resolution did not pretend to power, he, for his part, would have nothing
assign causes for the condition of tha country, whatever to do with it.
(Cheers)
The object
but simply to assert that such a state of things of the Convention was to do away with all party
does exist with regard to the first amendment, movements, and to get all to join tor the general
to leave out the allusion to th'3 burning of the good of the country.
He objected to the alluParliament House, he would ask why should it sion to the annexation movement in the resolu-'
be left out 1
Had not these things taken place 1 tion before the house the language made use of
Was there anything but the truth in the resolu- was very disrespectful towards the gentlemen in
tion 1
He would not insult the members of the Montreal from whom the manifesto emanated ;
Convention by supposing that anything in the it Avould have a tendency to irritate their minds,
resolution could reflect on any one of them, for and cause several gentlemen belonging to the
he was sure that no gentleman present had any Convention to withdraw. The amendment he
thing to do with these matters.
(Hear, hear.) intended to move would do away with these irriLet it not be supposed that, because he alluded tating subjects altogether.
to these matters, he did not sympathise with the
Mr. Hamilton- thought the resolution should
people who acted imprudently in a moment of be somewhat modified
at present it contained
ungovernable fury. (Hear, hear.) Hedid sym- not one word with regard to the commercial
pathise with them, and he could go further, and state of the country, it simply alluded to the fact
state the causes of these occurrences, but he did of greatly excited political feelings. Mr. Gowan's
not attempt to do it in this resolution
it was
first resolution was to his mind preferable, beintended simply to lay the foundation on which cause it alluded to the commercial as well as to
they were to build, and he called upon those the political condition of the Province.
He obgentlemen who had the prosperity of their coun- jected to the allusion to the discussion of annexatry at heart to stand by hira and carry the reso- tion, because it seemed to cast a direct and posilution.
The substitution of the words "Indem- tive censure on all who looked to annexation
nity Bill" would give the resolution a party cha- even as a deriiipr resort ; and he did not think it
racter, and if that were done he would abandon would have the effect of in any way allaying the
it and leave other gentlemen to take it up.
He existing political excitement.
denied that the Indemnity Bill was the cause of
Mr. Dixon thought it would have been better
these occurrences, the depression of trade, and if the phrase " the burning of the Parliament
the unfortunate slate of the country was the House" had been left out, as he could see no
tnuse, and the Indemnity Bill was the spark that good likely to arise from reflections on what was
enable

this

mony and good

;

;

;

;

;
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of the reso- thought that such a time was coming. With
lution, as far as his own quarter was concerned, such he should be prepared to argue that the day
there was a great deal of rancorous feeling ihat might never come.
God knows he hoped he
was loosening the bands of society. The dis- might never live to see it ; if the majority of the
cussion of annexation had a great deal to do with people should turn to annexation and it should be
this feeling, and it was natural it should be the brought about, he would sell his property and
case amongst those who entertained a warm leave the country. (Hear, hear.) He would
attachment to the institutions of the country.
go to some other place where the British flag
Mr. Aikman's amendment was then put and waves, and where there were people still to rallost, by a very large majority.
ly round it and bear it triumphantly on, " conMr. RoLLAND McDonald moved to strike quering and to conquer." He was not one of
out the words " burning of the Parliament those who thought that the days of the British
House," and substitute " passing of the Rebel- Empire were numbered yet. No its high mission to civilize the nations was not yet accomlion Losses Bill."
Mr. Strachan, (Goderich), seconded the plished. (Cheers.) Was he to be told that a
amendment. He considered that the allusion country like Britain which extends her sway for
to the Rebellion Losses Bill would be no more the purpose of benefitting the human kind, was
a party matter than the allusion to the burning about tottering to its fall, while an Empire of
of the Parliament House. He bore testimony to quite an opposite nature, which traffics in huthe excitement and ill feeling which the discus- man blood, was to flourish 1
He would never
sion of annexation was creating in the -tvestern believe it. (Hear, hear.)
He concluded by
country.
He hoped the Convention would take hoping that the amendment would be withdrawn.
The amendment was then put to the vote, and
the question up, and at once knock it on the
lost, and the Convention adjourned.
head.
Mr. GowAK suggested that the words " for
o'clock,
past.

|

testify to the truth

i

|

!

{

ij

I

j

j

j

|

j

1

i

'i

3

some time past" should be

substituted for the

words " since the burning of the Parliament
House." He thought that would meet the views
of both sides of the house. (Cries of No, no,
and State the truth.) Well, was not that the
truth

'?

Mr. Strachan

— No,

it

does not give the

cause.

Mr. GowAN denied that the Rebellion Bill
was the whole cause, the causes were in existence

He should
long before the passing of that bill.
vote against the present amendment and move
the one he had suggested.
The amendment was lost on a division of 39
to 34.

Mr. Crawford moved, seconded by Mr.
McDonald, (Gananoque), to expunge all after
the words " The good of our common country,"
which was also lest.
Mr. GowAN then moved his amendment,
which was agreed to by Mr. Gamble and carried
unanimously.

Mr. Crawford then moved

to strike out that

part of the resolution which referred to the
treal manifesto.

Mon-

p.

\\

m.

After a desultory conversation, on the propriety of re-considering Mr, Crawford's amendment,
which was objected to by Mr. G. T. Denison.
Mr, Gowan rose and said, I exceedingly regret that the learned gentleman was not disposed to yield to the wishes of nine-tenths of the
Convention, because, although I approve of the
whole of Mr, Gamble's resolutions, with the exceplion of that which it was proposed to strike out;
by his not yielding to the good sense of the majority, I am driven to the painful necessity of
striking out the whole, and moving an amendment, I move that the whole of the resolution
after the word "that" be struck out, and the
" this colony cannot confollowing substituted
tinue in its present political or commercial
state." As the question of annexation has been
alluded to, I will take this opportunity of stating
that there is not in this room a firmer Briton
Sir, I was
than him who now addresses you.
born a Briton, and I hope and trust that I shall
but,
Sir.
there
die
can
be no
one
enabled
to
be
;
disputing the fact that annexation is rapidly
Let us not desgaining ground in this country.
pise an enemy; let us admit his prowess, his

>

|

—

Mr. McDonald, (Gananoque), seconded the numbers, and his adroitness, and we shall be
motion. How could any gentleman stand up to better prepared and enabled to resist him when
argue on the question of Annexation after the the time comes. If gentlemen think they areConvention had agreed that the discussion of the going to put down annexation by crying up as
question was the means of engendering "fierce has been done in some of the Government prints
political animosities."
the state of the country as one of
of the day
Mr. Rolland McDonald hoped the origi- soUd happiness and prosperity, they are laying a
foundation
of sand, on which the building must
He did not wish it
nal resolution would carry.
Sir, a few years ago
a few
to be inferred from the way in which two or fall to ruin.
three gentlemen had spoken, that there was a months ago, I might rather say, to speak of anlarge number of delegates present in favour of nexalion we should have looked upon as treason,
Now, Sir, people
jl^annexation ; he thought there were few, if any, (Loud cries of hear, hear,)
^at present in favour of annexation, although meet in steamboats and hotels we meet in this
there might be many who felt that if something Convention —the newspaper press of the country
all parties meet now and discuss the question,
was not done for us by Great Britain or ourselves, that we shall be driven into it as an un- without any reference to principle, but simply
Do we not then know
avoidable evil, not as a matter of choice. (Hear, as a matter of £ s. d.
He believed there were some who by the progress it is making amongst ou^selYe5-=*^
liear.)

—

—
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by contrasting the present state of the question look here, my Lord, here is the Province of Nova
three
aye, even one Scotia, on the left is New Brunswick, and on
it was six
month ago, that it is making rapid progress 1 the right Newfoundland and Prince Edward's
Who can dispute that point 1 Sir, it is now, as Island. These colonies of the Empire produce
of £ s. d., not coal, timber and fish, and these are their sole
I said, a matter of calculation
Here is a merchant holding,
articles of export.
I have heard it asked, are you goof principle.
ing to forego your principles to put the question perhaps, twenty or thirty ships, and the country
on the ground of £ s. d. 1 Sir, I rei^ret to is one of unexampled extent and resources; but
state that that great country to which our alle- you, by your policy, have allowed the ships of
giance is bound, has herself put the question on our American neighbours to come into our three
the principle of £ s. d.
It is England that has or four ports on the same terms as our vessels ;
told Canada, and not her faithful children in this they convey our coal, our timber and our fish to
distant dependency, that the question should be their ports, extending thousands of miles, on the
,put on the ground of -£ s. d. She has proclaim- same terms as ours, whilst we are obliged to get
Therefore,
'Cd in the whole of her Legislation that it is in- full cargoes to go into their ports.
-compatible with the interests of her people, that when the American ship-owner comes into one
we should enjoy the protection which from the of our ports and carries away our products, he
first foundation of this, as a British Colony, we can go to one of these ports and deposit a porhave enjoyed
and in following her example, tion of his cargo there, take on board American
can gentlemen say we are acting in an unpairi- produce, and convey it to the next port, and so
otic manner.
(Cheers.)
Sir, annexation is a go on to the gulf of Mexico, then round Cape
hard word for a Briton to pronounce— it is a hard Horn, and if he pleases, thence to the gold reword for me to pronounce, for, as I have alrea- gions of California. The result is, that they
dy stated, I was born a Briton, and hope to die come into our markets and bear away our proone but there is something to be taken into duce at a cheaper rate than we can do. This
With me the would show to my Lord Grey the disastrous
consideration more than that.
love of Britain is a prejudice, but prejudice effect of his policy on the ship-building interests
though it be, I must confess it has become with of the colonies. Next he would come up the
me a principle. (Hear, hear.) What do my River St. Lawrence to Quebec. What do we
If we had happened to arrive three
find there 1
resolutions propose 1
I propose, in a subsequent resolution, if this be adopted, to go home or four days ago, we should have found the
to England, not of course myself individually, capital of Lower Canada, the very Castle of St.
but that our excellent Chairman, or some other Louis, shaken with the cheers of the inhabigentleman, should be delegated to go home, and tants for annexation. (Hear, hear, hear.)

—

with what

—

—

—

i

;

;

—

to lay before that great nation at the foot of the
throne, the last appeal of the people of these Co,

(Loud cheers.)

would go
to Lord Grey, the man who represents the power of England as it afiects these Colonies.
I
would not threaten, it is true, but I would point
to the road before him
a road that has been
travelled before.
I would tell Lord Grey to
recollect that Benjamin
Franklin was once
sent to England from the thirteen Colonies
of the Empire possessing, I believe, 1,300,000
white inhabitants.
I
would tell him to
recollect that we have many
more thousands than they had in this country, and I
would say, my Lord, the people are yet loyal
and true. I say not what the result of your
refusal may be, but I ask you to read the past
history of that disastrous event to the Empire of
England. I would ask Lord Grey to accompany
me to the shores of this country. I would tell
him to come here, and not to be guided by the
misrepresentations in the despatches of my Lord
Elgin, but to come to British North America,
and with his own eyes, with his own ears and
with his own good sense to examine and decide
on our present state. And now, Sir, what of
our present state 1 Suppose Lord Grey to come
here our first landing place would be at Halifax
we should sail up the beautiful bay, and first
touch the shores of North America there. What
would be the first thing his Lordship would
behold 1 We would wait upon one of the richest merchants of Halifax at St. John, or one of
the eastern cities on the coast, and I would say,
lonies for justice.

—

—

—

I

We

should have found houses broken, a public

meeting held, the resolutions frustrated by violence, and the people in the same state of violence
and contention that characterised the sister city
of Montreal some months ago.
Sir, if the principle of annexation were adopted, what a premium would it not hold out to the great city of
Quebec perhaps no part of the continent of
:

North America would be so much benefitted by
annexation as Quebec. All who have any knowledge of the commercial transactions of this
country and of the world, know that Quebec,
from her proximity to the lumber, can afford,
from having the material so near at hand, to
furnish the materials

for

much

ship-building

cheaper than any other port in the world, and
that labour at Quebec and generally through
Lower Canada, is cheaper than in any other part
Quebec then, from her
of North America.
proximity to the material, and the cheapness of
labour, could afford to become the ship-building
for even now she builds many
port of the world
ships for the trade of the Clyde, the Liffey, the
Shannon, the Thames, and the Mersej^ but
what would she be then 1 Let us travel next
with Lord Grey to the Eastern Townships take
a trip to Sherbrooke,— what do you behold there t
You will find a farmer on one side of the lines
and another on the opposite side the farmer oil
the south side of the fence, with a climate no
better, and with land no better, and sometimes
inferior, if he desires to go to the Western States
and sell his farm, he has only to give notice of his
intention and he has immediately offers of 10, 20,
;

—

:

:

—
or 30 pounds an acre for it, but if the man on the
north side of the fence desires to sell his farm he

must

—
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up with his Lordship to Brockville, the place
where I reside, and I must say that there are few

till by and
people, if any, who have put their feet in that
would then town, that have not said it was a lovely place inask, why this difference, why is it that a farm on deed.
He would behold our magnificent Court
the other side of the fence should be so much House, which the learned and excellent Chief
more valuable, so much more readily disposed of Justice pronounced to be the first in the Province;
than the farm on this
I would ask my Lord he would behold buildings erected there not infeGrey to explain it, I would ask him, is the farmer rior to any in the city of Montreal large cut
on the north side of the fence less industrious, stone stores, of the finest masonry, and perhaps
less intelligent, less enterprizing, less laborious of the best architecture in the Province
he would
than his neighbour on the south side'? Are his see streets clean and level, well macadamized
children better clothed
does he spend the pro- he would see broad plank walks on each side of
duct of his farm in extravagance 1 No, sir, on the streets, where the ladies' white satin
the other side you see better clothing, more com- shoes would not be soiled, and he would
what a prosperous and lovely place
forts, equal intelligence, and certainly not more say,
industry or hard labour. Then surely there must 1 would turn about and say to him,
myLord,'lis
true
nature
has done much for us, and the intellibe some cause for it. I then ask his Lordship to
come along by railroad from St John's to Mont- gence and enterprise of the inhabitants have hot
real. What do we find there 1 The first object that been wanting in seconding the advantages which
strikes our attention after we land from the river is nature has conferred ; but my Lord, here in this
what is called* the Elgin marbles ' (Hear.) I have great street, where are the farmers' waggons
no desire to touch upon any political questions where are the steamers and schooners, carrying
here,but as the matter has been referred to to-day, the products of the country and the merchandize
I will state exactly the view which I take of the from ill Unfortunately they are not to be
burning of the Parliament iiouse, so that there found. Here my Lord, is a ship-yard, which
may be no misunderstanding regarding my opin- four years ago gave employment to hundreds of
there is the proprietor Mr. Parker, he
ion on that question ; some gentlemen have re- persons
pudiated the act, none sanctioned it, but it oc- is an Englishman, but you have driven him to
become
an
annexationist, while the hundreds to
curred to me that 1 might compare the burning
of the Parliament House to a friend whom I saw whom he gave employment in his ship-yard are
This is
lying in the arms of death, having fallen in what seeking their livelihood in the States.
we might lament the state in which we are placed in our part of the
is called an honourable duel
and mourn over departed goodness and departed country. I might say a little more; we have
a border
virtue, but we would forget the enormity of the some inhabitants along our border
something like to the Niagara frontier only
crime in the insult that was the cause of it.
(Loud cheers.) Sir, having arrived in Montreal divided by the river from the opposite side; many
that border have been driI would then say to his Lordship come with me persons living on
through this great city a few weeks ago the ven to cross the river, and smuggle for the neWhat cessaries of life for their families, and to sell to
metropolis of British North America.
would we behold Sir, on every other house " to their neighbours articles which they cannot buy
to let," on every other corner,
let,"
a louer," hereon the same terms. Come, then, up to King" a louer,'' " Sheriff's sale," " Bankrupt sale," ston. What do Ave find there 1 Kingston, the
I would say then, my lord, here are the evidences great emporium for the noble bay of Q,uinte, and
of the prosperity of this country, there they are a noble bay it is a second Mediterranean— an
at every corner of the chief city of the Empire in inland sea, well settled and cultivated on both
sides, and the only outlet they have is Kingston,
I would then say, my
British North America.
you have been and yet, with all these advantages, if it were not
lord, let us travel a little further
told the want of opportunity and depression of for the adventitious circumstance of Kingston
Come let having some military establishments there, it
trade are confined to Lower Canada.
us have some personal observation of the effect would be in a state little better than Prescott, but
We take the railroad, nine she has the advantage of these temporary military
on Upper Canada.
miles, from Montreal to Lachine, to take the establishments, which, I understand, are about
Well, sir, when we
steamboat, we find ourselves in the comfortable to be removed to this city.
cars of the only railroad that has yet been made are in Kingston, I would ask His Lordship to
to connect the Upper and Lower Provinces to- take a walk Avith me into some of the establishinto the iron foundry for ingether, and the stock of it is now at a discount ments of Kingston
Another evidence of our pros- stance. What do we see 1 We see poverty
of 80 pfer cent.
Well, we get on board the Passport or and destitution. We find that the Americans
perity
Highlander, and pass into Upper Canada. The can bring their manufactured article into our
See, my Lord, market and compete ivith our people by paying
first stopping place is Prescoit.
This town had more evi- 7| per cent but if we go on the other side, we
these rotten wharves.
dfence of prosperity and success twenty years ago must pay 20 per cent, and the consequence is
But cross the river to Og- that our factories are deserted by those who have
than it has to-day.
Look upon this picture and upon been useful artizans. We next come to Codensburgh.
Behold the contrast. I need not attempt bourg and Port Hope. Cobourg is no doubt a
that
to draw it, for I presume that every gerttleman fine place ; there is the fine factory of Mr. Maohere has seen both places. I would then come kechnie there, an honour and a credit to the cou!>^
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try, (cheers ;> and as to Port Hope, I know no
part of British North America so lovely and beau-

Well, sir, if we go
into either of these places, we meet a number of
good farmers from the back country, with pro
ducefrom Peterboro', or Smith, or Manvers, or
some of the back townships We find that if these
persons could only deposit their produce on the
opposite side, they would be getting 5s per bushel for their %vheat, while they can only get 3s Gd
We will suppose that
per bushel on this side.
one of these farmers has a surplus of 200 bushels
of wheat io spare, after laying aside sufficient for
the use of his farm; he loses on that the difference
between 5s and 3s 6d, which on 200 bushels
would be £15 and what is that'^ It is a tax
on the farmer for maintaining the connexion.
(Cheers.)
It is true that the Globe newspaper,
Are the farmers
oflhis city. puts the question,
of Upper Canada going to sell their allegiance
tiful

by nature

as Port

Hope.

•

;

—

for the difference in the price of a paltry bush(Cheers.)
Suppose I were to
el of wheat 1

turn round and remind the GZo6e, that his political friends told us a few years ago, there never

would be peace and

tranquillity in this country

domination in Dovvning(Hear, hear, hear.) Hut now
you tell us that you are ardently attached
to " British domination " and " Downingcall it,
to
street influence," as you used
so

long

as

British

street existed.

that you are willingf to sacrifice the difference
a busl;el of wheat; and that

in the price of

the loyalty of the brave

men who

turned out in

1837 and 8 to save this colony to the Mother
Country of my gallant friend who occupies a
seat within the bar, (Sir Allan McNab,) and
those who turned out under him, was "spurious loyalty."
After commentinji;' at some
leng-tli on the Oldie's course with leg^ard to the
annexation question, and showings u[) the weakness of the arguments on the subject which
have been put ('(jrth by that paper, l\lr. Gowan
Sir, do you suppose that 1 liave
continued
made all these comments to impress on this
Convention the necessity of adoptintj annexation 7
[ do not ; but I bring tiieni forward, as
I should do with Lord Grey, to show him the
condition to which his policy has reduced tliis
country.
1 would tell him
my lord, you must
either alter this state of thinfrs yourself by
your policy, or the alternative will come when
you must allow us to alter it. (Cheers.) This
^••tate of tliinjrs cannot be endured; and wiiile
I would not dictate to his lordship, yet I
would say to him. our fathers in England have
proved th;it they are too brave a people to be
bullied ; their blood niinglingf in our veins

—

—

—

proves that their ciiildren will not be insulted.
(Cheers.)
I would tell his lordship that this
.state of things must alter, or they must prepare
for the consequences, which poverty, ruin,
nd destruction must bring upon an injured
people.

(Cheers.)

eafely say thnt all

I think, tlierefore, I

parties will agree with

that these colonies cannot continue
present condition, either politically or

may
me

in their

commer-

it should be sent home to England; that the state of this country should be
fairly laid before the English nation, the English Parliament, and the English Sovereign.
I
desire to tell the Parent State that, though she
has insulted us, though she iias grievously injured us, still we can put up with that injury
as the child receives the chastisement of the
too severely.
I)arent, but it may chastise
(Cheers.)
I am not prepared by my resolutions
to take on myself the responsibility of Annexation or Separation, and I desire that if that
event should ever come about, that the responsibility of that act, nay more, that the odiorrs
of it should rest with the Mother Country, and
not with us.
I desire that the question sboiald
be fairly put before her; ih'M, she should be
asked to do justice to her suffering children in
Canada, and not that she should drive them as
outcasts from the parental bosom; if she does
so, our course is plain before us; we have a
duty we owe to ourselves, to onr children,
and to our country; we cannot continue, ra
my opinion, as we are; we must have an altered cotiditioii of things; let it come when it
may, C(!me it must; it is impossible to suppose
that a great and growing cr.untry like this can
continue for any length of time to be governed by
the mere stroke of the pen of the occupant of
the Colonial Office for the lime I'teing we must
have a different course of poliey, we must have
a settled constitution and form of Government^
we cannot go on in North America, as they have
been doing in some parts of South America*
having constant revolutions and changes; we
must have something done, or else society will
continue to be as it now is, shaken to its very
foundation.
He concluded by movin^j the
amendinent.

I desire that

;

Mr.

MuRNEY

(Belleville)

seconded

the

amendment, but he could not agree in all that
Mr. Gowan had said ho tliought that ho had
taken Lord Grey throncrh Canada and showr*
him the dark side of the picture only; he
thought that there were marks r»f prosperity
also, which might have cheered the heart of arj
Hmglisliman like Lord Grev (hear, liear).
He
could hardly have pa.^sed through Upper
Canada, wii hout seeing our rnHgnificent canal?
;

but Mr. Gowan forgot to point out these works,
unequalled on the continent built by Canadian
enterprize (hear, hear). He brought Lord Grey
to Toronto, but he forgot fo point out to him
five banks, neither of which has ever yet failed ;
he forgot to show his lordship the Welland
cai^al; he forgot to take him to Hamilton, and
show him the propj)ority of that city. Now,
althouiih the political atmosphere of Canada
was very lowering, and althongh the men at
the head of the government had driven the
people to the very highest pitch of doubt irj
,

their own institutions and in the sincerity of
the British government still to retain us ; and
though the government of England have treated
with contempt the petitions sent home to thenj
by the people of Canada, and raised the object

cially; and I desire that this fact which we
have recorded before should be recorded again, of

their indignation to

the peerage> theret^
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insiift to the injuries done the Canadians ; yet still he believed that if the Conservatives of Canada would only work together
for the general welfare, and pass ir. this Convention a moderate resolution, they might yet
stem the torrent and persuade the people of
England to adhere to their motto,, " Ships,

Colonies and Commerce." At the Kingston
meeting, the very mention of annexation drew
forth a universal burst of indignation, and the
convention there was characterized by a spirit
of anti-annexation.
He had at first been of
opinion that the question should be treated in
the same manner at this convention ; but as he
.had found it the wish of many gentlemen to
bring the question up, he had yielded his opinion. His own opinion on the question was un-

changed; he was opposed to annexation, and he
thought that every remedy should be tried first.
He believed that these were the views and feelings of the great majority of the convention; but
he also thought thjit the people who signed the
Montreal manifesto had found many warm
sympathisers among gentlemen who were unwilling to express their opinions openly.
Un-

something is done speedily, the feeling that
has manifested itself in Montreal will spread in
Upper Canada. A few short months ago, the
question was never mooted, until the passage of
Uiat unfortunate rebellion bill in Lower Canada,
by which the loyalty of tlie people of this province was called spurious"; by whicii the very
men who saved the country in 1837-8, were
taxed to pay the.iosses of the men they were
then called upon to put down. It was after
less

'

that the question first became the subject
and then of public debate and controversy.
Ho mentioned this to
:show that it was spreading more rapidly than
they were perhaps aware of. He did hope the
^convention would take the matter up, and express their opinion honestly and fully ; unless
something were done at once, it would be imtliis

•of private conversation

[Friday^

they had acted like prudent men, and
allowed the questions to be discussed which ha
proposed should be discussed at that meeting,
they would have heard nothing of annexation
at this time ; he was glad to hear that they had
learnt wisdom (hear, hear).
He (Mr. Wilson)
would yield to no man in point of loyalty, but
his loyalty was due to the interests of his coun7,
try and his family ; and if he found that his feelings were such, from birth and the associations
of early childhood, that he could not live under
a foreign flag, he would go to England, or some
other part of the dominion of her flag.; but he
could not consent to remain in a country., when
he conceived that the Imperial government was
legislating against the interests of that country,
and not condemn sucii legislati')n, simply because he wished to remain a British subject
(hear, hear).
No, the first duty he owed was
to the land he lived in ; and if it should be
necessary that we should have any differences
with Great Britain, he would not fail in the
dischargeof his duty to the province of Canada,
if after all he found it necessnry for the satisfaction of his own feelings to leave it (hear,
hear).
Many gentlemen had said that they
would rather remain as they were, than hear of
annexation; he would tell those gentlemen
that unless Great Britain behaves differently,
they will be driven to annexation (cries of
" never we '11 die first"). Since he came here
he had learned that the feeling in favour of
annexation was gaining ground in Canada
West, and it was absolutely necessary that they
should take it up and discuss it as a matter of
pounds, shillings and pence, for men will judge
according to their interests and not their attachments. He should support the original resolution, as he could not help thinking that the
amendment was going to take the matter out
of Mr. Gamble's hands.
Ma. Miller was entirely opposed to the
amendment, and he was very much surprised
if

—

to hear Mr. Murney say. that a similar resoluMr. Wilson (Quebec) rose for the purpose tion was adopted at Kingston.
of opposing the amendment, and supporting
Mr. MuRNpy was under the impression that
the original resolution. Mr. Murney had made there was such a resolution.
two or three remarks which he thought it
Mr. Miller had no recollection of it. If
necessary to notice, to clear the convention of one thing more than another would induce him
a party character. IVlr, Murney attributed the to oppose the amendment, it was the tenor of
state of the country lo the irnbeciiitv of the the remarks by which it liad been supported by
men now in power He (Mr. Wilson) could Mr. Gowan, and the tenor of the resolutions of
not agree with him in that he believed that which It formed the first ol the series. He was
the present position of this colony arose from willing to agree with Mr. (iowan in every
the legislation of the Imperial governmt nt, and thing he had said about the condition of the
not of the colonial;,; and if a comparison wag to Province, and h« was prepar(id to go with that
•be drawn between the men now in power, and part of the amendment which said that the
their predecessors, he should say that the pre country could not continue in its present comsent were the belter of the two (cheers).
Mr. mercial statC) but to say that politically the
Murney stated that he came to the convention Province could not continue in its present state,
with the same determination that he 'had when was granting a position which iie thought they
they leist met together at Kingstf)n to put would afterwards be sorry for. The political
ilown annexation, and any approach to a dis- affairs of the Province are under our own concussion of that question.
H;id Mr. Murney trol, and if they could not muster sufficient

possible to s'em the torrent (hear, hear).

;

—

and some of bis friends acted with a little more
wisdom at the last convention, they would have
iieard less of annexation at the present time

carry the elections at the polls, they
should be content that their views were not
carried out, instead of appealing to the Home
fcrce to
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Ar>d witli regard to the com-

Government.

xi

that at this moment there is no nation on the
face of the earth that stands so high for moral
and intellectual worth, as Great Britain, or

merciafl state of the Province, he thoiaght

that

too was, to a certain extent, within our
controul^ he would, therefore, oppose

own

It appeared to him, that the gentleman

who houses had been

the where the people are so imbued with religious
feeling.
Are tliese the people we are to cast
amendment.
Mr. E. G. O'Brien cnuld not see any reason off? In Montreal certainly a perambulating
because they disapproved of two or three words Government, and a great deal of misgovernin it, for passing by Mr. Gamble's resolution, ment, had made a great many empty houses;
after the long discussion they had had on it. but during the last ten years a great many

moved

amendment was more

favour of
annexation than any thing else. (Hear, hear.)
He had represented us not as a people able and
willing to help ourselves if we had only fair
play, but his object appeared to be, to shew us
up as a people mcapable of helping ourselves,
the

in

built there,£nd the present stato
of the city was, in part, the consequence of overspeculation, but the Province generally was ia
a prosperous and flourishing condition.

Mr. A. J. .McDoNELL urged the propriety
of at once coming to a vote, after all the time
that had been lost in debatirig a resolution of

by the policy of the Muther Coun- comparatively liltle importance.
Mr. Langton thought the commercial as
should be cut off, we must ineyitabiy
as the political state of the Province
fall into the very superior people across the well
lines.
(Hear, hear.)
He (Mr. O'B.) vvas one should be taken into consideration, and ho
should
therefore support the amendment.
of those who did not think that this must
follow.
Mr. Hamilton did not see how the question
He doubted the superiority of the
American people, and he doubted exceeding'y of annexation came up on Mr. Gowan's amendthe correctness of the view taken by Mr. ment,
lie could not see beginning or end to
Gowan of the condition of the country true, Mr Gamble's resolution ; he could not see that
Canada is suffering from depression, but then it altribuled to any cause, much less to tho
is it not notorious that the whole of Europe is right cause, the political agitation which exists,
likewi.s!e suffering from depression, and that the nor did it point out the remedy; it seemed to
United States thanks to British trade are him to be a mere string of truisms put together
just recovering from great distress.
If he (Mr. without an}' definite object.
Did any gentle,
O'Brien) were to- accompany Lord Grey to man present mean to say, that the country
Halifax, he would say to him
Look round, could remain in its present political and comhere was once the great emporium of the West mercial state did anyone maintain that?
He
Indian trade— here is the place that bade fair had not come to the t'onvention to talk about
to rival the first towns on tlic other side of the the flag of Great Britain,
fie thought all that
Atlantic, but your false policy, ytjur free trade sort of thing was quite beside the question. He
policy, has made it what it now is.
But still thought they should approach the subject with
the game is not up with old Halifax he would a statement of facts.
Would any gentleman
point to the propel'ers and schooners from in his senses stand up and say, that with
Toronto and Kingston, laden with American wheHt at 3s. 6d. a bushel on one side of an
produce brought by British Canadian enter- imaginary line and 53. on the other, that that
prize through iBri^ish waters
the first instal- was a state of things which the people wouKi
ment of a trade which bids fair to yield a large long bear?
He thought that every person
return.
Then he vvonld bring Lord Grey up who looked at the present state of the country
the St. Lawrence, and he would point out to and took an interest in its welfare would say,
him the fishing grounds near Gaspe, and say, that neither the political or commercial state of
look at the rich mines of wealth wliicli the the country eouldlonir be endured by the people.
false pol cy of England is preventing us from Man is arrayed against man, the most bitter and
taking full advantage of.
He would hriiiir his rancorous feelings are pervading tiie length and
Lordship to Quebec, where the red-cross bm- breadth of the land.
He did not think this was
ner of England floats, welcoming the emi- the proper time to discuss annexation
it wa.s
grants to iliis new country where the same only opening up an immense field of discussion;
old flag still waves above their heads, and he if they were to do anything for the real good of
the country, they must grapple at once with its
would use the word ol' the Irish poet, and say
present state— trace the evils under which it la*'
tread the land that bore us,
bours and suggest the remedy.
It seemed to be
The British flag waves o'er us.
admitted on all hands that we must go to EngFriends well tried arc by our side,"
land
look to British Legislation to alter the
and, pointing across the lines, he would add,
present state of affairs, if that be the case then
And the foes we hate before us."

and

try

that, if

we

J

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

We

—

uprm what more sound tangible and sensible
Over the ramparts of Quebec that ground could they possibly base such an applithe emblem of all that is good cation, as on the ground that these colonies canand righteous that flag which has earned not longer continue in their present political or
(Cheers.)

flag

still floats,

—

God's blessed

Word

every corner of the commercial state.
If it; be admitted that this
that flag be- is a fact, then the next question is, what has propinched in our means ? duced this .state of things 1 He was not going
asserted, and he challenged contradiction, to argue on the relative advantages of Gresvl

world.

And

are

cause we are a

to

we to quarrel with

little

j

He

'
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there could be no
question concerning the relative prosperity of
country and the United States the subject
would not admit of argument it was plain
palpable to every one.
He did not wish to
have the question of Annexation burked as it
was at Kingston, Ihey must grapple with it and
make England feel that she has to do with a
people who feel their own position and strength,
and will not be trampled on or insulted. (Cheers)

Britain and the United States

this

It

—

was

—

possible that representations

made from

this colony might lead to some result, but he had
never seen any good come of the various representions that had been made to England and the
deputations sent home.
The Convention might
rest assured that it was impossible for the question
of a change to be now stifled. It was difficult to
reach the farmers on mere political questions,
but the question of the depressed state of the
country touches this 80 per cent, of the population, and they will not long allow the remaining
20 per cent, to interfere with or stifle their best
interests.
The eagerness with which the Convention iiad plunged into the question of Annexation, proved what a hold it had already taken
in the country.

Mr.

by

Gamble

replied to

some remarks made
One gen-

the speakers against his resolution.

tlemen had objected

to the resolutions because
they did not relate in any way to the commercial
Idle (Mr. G.) had no instate of the country
tention that they should relate to the commercial
interests of the country; these matters were
taken up at the last meeting of the Convention,
and he could see no possible benefit to arise from
the Convention reiterating the same thing over
again. At the former meeting ihe Convention
had discus-ed these matters, and he was now introducing political discussion because he proposed certain changes in our constitution as a remedy f(;r some of the evils under which we sufTer.

The

(Convention after mature consideration,
agreed upon Protection, Retrenchment, and a
onion of the Frovirices, as the best remedy for
the evils of tiie country, and it was now for them
to adopt steps to carry out those vievs's.

Mr. Geo. Uuggaw rose amidst loud

cries of
purpose ol sutrgestinnthat in order to secure unanimity, the
resolution and amendment should be referred to
a Cosnmiltee to embody them so as to meet the
views of all.
He thought there was not muc!i
difference of opinion with regard to tlie state of
and
the remedy
and wiih reffTard
the country
to the question of annexalioa he thought that
was the grand question to be brought forward,
if thoy intended to produce any impression on

" question," he rose

for the

;

[Friday^

—

freemen they are entitled to let the people
England understand that this Colony claims
from England their rights they ask nothing
from England that England would not take
from them, but neither will they be satisfied
with anything less from England than they

tish

of

—

consider themselves fairly and honestly entitled
to
let them come manfully to the point, and
then they might hope to move England.
Let

—

them

her that the rebels of

tell

Lower Canada

have been paid, that the loyalists of the country
have been outraged, and that the Parliament
houses have been burned down in consequence,
aud what would be the result? they would tell
us, as the Colonial Secretary told Sir Allan
McNab, that he hoped he would preach up
peace and quiet to the people, that there was
very little cause for discontent in the country,
and that he was sorry for the riots in Montreal.
Was this a proper answer to be given were the
representations on these great arid important
matters to be treated with contempt would
they stand this treatment ?
He for one never
would
He concluded by moving that the
resolution ai^d amendment be referred to a

—
—

!

Commitee.

special

After a somewhat desultory conversation it
was determined that the Convention should
adjourn till 7 o'clock, to give IVlessrs. Gowan
and Gamble an opportunity of preparing a resolution that would meet the vieWsof both parties.

7 o'clock, p. m.
Mr. Gov^an asked for and obtained leave to
withdraw his amendment to Mr. Gamble's resolution.
il'/r.

W. Gamble

/.

asked for and also obtained

leave to withdraw his resolution.

Mr.

J.

Gowan,

W. Gamble moved, seconded by

that

it

Mr

be

Jlcsolv('d,—T\v,\t the condition of this Province calls
loiuliy upon all lovers of peace and good government,
speedily to adopt measures whereby the present excitement may be allayed, public tranquillity restored, and
existing political differences merged in one paramount
sentiment the good of our common country. For some
time past, disturl)ance has followed disturbance, and riot
has succeeded riot in quick succession on several occasions human blood has been shed, the law violated
with impunity, while the Government, by their ineffectual attempts to repress these disorders, have been
brought into contempt. Exciting and irritating political
questions, involving the dismemberment of this Colony
from the Empire, are openly advocated. Rancorous
feelings are separating ne!glibi>ur from neighbour, to the
hindrance and neglect of business, the interruption of
industry, the loss of confidence, and the destruction of
credit.
The public mind is becoming vitiated by these
excesses, a spirit of insubordination to the laws is man
fested, which if allowed to prevail, threatens to burst
asunder the bonds of society, and lead to the most deanarchy, contusion, and cii'il
plorable consequences
strife
and that for these and other causes, it is the opi-

—

;

—

Great Britain; we must shew them the impending danger to the country; we must shew them nion of this Convention that these Colonies cannot conin their present political or commercial state.
tJiat the frirmers will not consent to be taxed tinue
Which was carried.
.^100,000 for the connection.
He desired tliat
Great Britain should understand that the people
Mr. J. W. Gamble then moved, seconded by
of this Colony know tiieir own interests, and Mr. Wilson, thf>t it be
.-liave the spirit of Britisll freemen, and will not
Resolved, —Thsit in order to assuage the present exallow any Government—-no matter what its citement and discontent, to prevent collision between
union among all, atKl Co
name to deprive them of their rights that our fellow subjects, to promote
determine the great political questions now agitating the
ithey will contend for them in a proper spirit, public mind, in accordance with public opinion, it is
ogi qionj
a«d will not be »tttisfied with \»Ba tiiaa as Bri- necessary that the feelings, sentimsaWI
;

—

—
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the people should be faithfully represented in the Legiswhich can only be
lative Assembly at its next Session
attained by the exercise of the Koyal Prerogative in the
dissolution of the present Parliament and the summoning of a iiew one.

xiii

another, and the excitement perrading the«ojnmunity from Quebec to London, His presence
is felt as a blight and by many a loyal man a

;

;

;

No such state of things
cutse to the country.
argued that the present depres- was ever before brought about amongst us. The
sion of provincial trade was entirely occasion- public feeling of the country had never before
ed by the varying commercial policy of England. been so greatly outraged, the thing was without
The Indemnity Bill was not the cause of the ex- a parallel, and language such as was not heard
towards the Representative of the Sovereign, t%it
citement which had existed, and still exists
was but the spark applied to the train. The pressive of indignation and contempt was now
Provincial Mini-try was entirely pledged to heard undisguised as common conversation in
our streets. Our course should be to place before
free-trade ; it was useless to appeal to them
there was but one course left, which was to the people our opinions of what was necesssary
He would ask
petition the Governor to dissolve the House, for' the good of the country.
for the purpose of ascertaining the sense of the the farmers would they consent to pay upwards
If the country goes wiih us, the ques- of one hundred thousand pounds a year as a
people.
which they now
if not, he for one was rea- tax on their produce, and
tion will be decided
were paying this year. They would all underdy to submit to the will of the majority.
of
it
whether
reformers or
Mr. Wilson, (Quebec), supported the reso- stand this part
tories.
He would, by all means, ask for a
tion.
it
could
Parliament,
if
be obdissolution
of
Dr. Hamilton was of opinion that a dissolutained, the people were ready for it.
But,
tion would produce no beneficial results.
Mr. R. McDonald (St. Catherines,) thought Sir, it wo*ild not be granted to them. The
the present time a very improper one to hold a ministry were bent on carrying out a diSerent
From Avhat had taken place policy than the one we seek ; they will treat
general election
in our principal cities, on the occasion of Lord with contempt your petitions for a dissolution.
Elgin's visit, there could be no doubt that a gen- They treated wiih contempt the Legislative
eral election would produce serious disturbances. Council of the Province when that body after
He would rather see the ministry remain in being invited to express an opinion as to the
they would .soon destroy themselves by Seat of Government, gave their opinion. But
office
which being unsuiled to the wishes of the mintheir own measures.
Col. Fraskr was opposed to a dissolution, as istry both they and the Governor-General treated
as a nullity, and not wishing to face the country
was also Mr. Aikman.
Mr. A. J. VIcDoNF.LL said it would be quite at present, they will treat your petitions with
useless to petition ihe real Governor of the pro- contempt.
Mr. E. G. O'Brien did not think any ?i;riotJ3
vince
Mr. Lafontaine f^r a new election the
ministry would never consent to deprive them- disturbances were to be apprehended from a gen^^
eral election.
There might be a few brokenselves of their own salaries.
Mr. G. Duggan was not disposed to petition heads perhaps, as there often had been. He believed however that the better way would be to
Lord Elgin for anything, (hear, h;ar,) it was
useless to do so.
He would oppose the motion. lay information before the country, and to call
He could not f jrget that the earnest and respect- for a better construction of Ihe Legislative Council.
He was no party man ; if the ministry
ful petitions of many thousands of the people of
would mend their ways, he should never Oppose
this country had already been treated by Lord
them. (Hear, hear.) Some of them were called
Elgin with utter disn^gard and indiSerence. He
amiable men
why, the French revolution had
eon.sidi:red ttiat the country was prepared for a
been commenced by some of the most amiable
general election, the people felt sensitively alive
of men. Like all reformers, they were cold^
tj the grievances under which they lab(jured,
and if an opportunity were afforded them, ihey heartless theorists.
Mr. Gamble said, among the evils of this
would displace the men who now mis-governed
the country, and brought it to it.= present dis- country, one of the greatest was legislation by
Iracted condition.
But it was idle to petition lawyers (hear, hear) ; some of the arguments
Lord Elgin witn his present advisers, petition he had heaid seemed to prove it, for they were
to be insulted
By the partizan course of the all for delay. He wanted to know the opinion
Governor-General, even our Representatives in of the country if they were against us, he woud!
Parliament could not escape, they had been submit if not, we shall get what we want. He
singled out in the House and their characters and was sorry to hear abuse of the ministers ; lanconduct animadveited upon, and what would be guage like that, of a parly character, would
thought of a ministry at home who should advise weaken our influence, and tend to shake the coir»
^
of the country.
the Queen to animadvert upon particular mem- fidence
bers of the House of Commons 1
This course
Mr. Vankoughnet warmly defended the \
was reserved for the present ministry as a resort legal profession he was ready to admit, and
}
for themselves through Lord Elgin.
But mark 1had often stated his opinion, that the worst laws
the frui s of his Excellency's presence in difierent cof this province had been carried through by
\
parts of the country. What are they ? They are lawyers.
1
He questioned the propriety of passing \
bloodshed and strife and calamity. Witness the the
t
resolution. Were he Mr. Baldwin, he shouW
loss of human life at Bytown, the triumphal zadopt the course pointed out by the resolutiota,
|
arches erected by one party and torn down by Iby dissolving the House of Assembly ; Ihew
Mr.

Gamble

.

.

.

;

.

I

I

;

;

—

—

;

'

—

\

I

<

'

;

—

1

^

!

—

(
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;

^

\
^

I

;
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ne?er would be so favorable an opportunity.
The resolution did not point out any object to be

considering the various causes that led to the
depressed state of the interests of the province,

obtained.

and the remedies that most prominently presented themselves, determined that they were
these: protection to native industry, retrenchment
the public expenditure, and a union of
the British North American provinces.
Tn
those measures he most heartily concurred ; he

[Mr. Gamble here contradicted the speaker,
and some warfn remarks passed.]
Mr. Gamble was ready to apologize if he had
spoken too abruptly. The objects of the League
had been already declared they were, Protection, Retrenchment and Union ; the object of the
present resolution was to curry out those great

—

principles.

Mr. Vankoughnet repeated that there was
nothing in the resolution referring to any remedies for the evils under which the country suffered.
If carried out, by a dissolution, the only
effect would be, to secure the ministry in their
for
the next four years. He considered that
seats
sufficient had not been done to place the principles of the League fully before the country.
Mr. GowAN said there were two reasons why
he was not disposed to adopt this resolution;
the first was, that we had ;dready petitioned,
and our petitions had not been forwarded home,
although others liad the second, for the reason
that Lord Klgin gave for assenting to tlie Rebellion-losses bill
that the majority of the
We should stultify ourhouse was with him.
selves by asking for the same thing a second
meeting was held in the Johnstown
time.
:.

—

A

m

believed then as he believed now, that if these
measures were properly and efficiently carried
out, they would accomplish the objects the convention iiad in view, and bring the country intosuch a state of prosperity, that when we look
on the other side of the lines we shall see nothing
to envy.
Tho convention having done that, it
seemed to him a proper course fur them to pursue on the present occasion, to show the people
the way in which these remedies can be carried out
it was wdth that view that he moved
the resolution, subsequently withdrawn
he
trusted, however, that on reflection the members of the Convention would see the propriety
of re-coasidering that resolution, and adopting
it.
He thought that the proper course to pursue v/ould be, to endeavour to have their views
;

;

reflected in tlie Legislature.
If public opinion
did not coincide with their views it was useless,
at present endeavouring to enf^irce them,
he,
for one, had no desire to adopt other than con-

—

which the sheriff and a number of stitutional means to attain that end the good
the leading reformers were present, and an adr of the country was the sole object he desired,
dress against the Rebellion-losses bill was he had no selhsh ends to gratify,
office was no
adopted, ol' which his £;4ecllency has never consideration with him, he cared not a straw
even acknowledged the receipt.
about it and though he had discharged many
Mr. R. McDonald supposed our petitions public trusts and duties during his life, he had
were detained in order to give them due consi- never held an office of profit or emolument,
deration.
and he did not suppose he ever should, but
Mr. Dixon thought the resolution premature; what he desired was, that he and those like him
he would move that its consideration be post- who had nothing to do with the laws but to
poned.
obey them, relight not be disturbed in their avoAfter a few words from other Speakers, Mr. cations by the bickerings of ])arty, and that the
Gamble consented to withdraw his resolution, laws might be such as to prevent one party
reserving to himself the right of bringing it up when in powder from wreaking their vengeance
on the party out of power. Since the last Conat a subsequent period,.
vention he had spoken with a large number of
The motion was withdrawn.
people on the state of the country, and as to
what they thought the best means to restore its
Sattjbday Morning, Nov. 3rd.
he had consulted many persons of
j\Ir. Gamble moved his third resolution, prosperity
seconded by Mr. John Young, of Hamilton, as the soundest judgment and strongest minds, and
had been told with few exceptions, that the
follows
District, at

;

—

;

'

;

:

—

Resolved That while the three remedial measures,
Proieciiou, Iletreiicliinnnt and UiiiDii, h«ld forth !)y
those
il'esilv
the Rrilisii Ai7ieric:iii l.pniriie. are
best calculated loeft'ect ilie desired (;hans;e, mid restore
prosperity to our droojMiiif imerests, it is equally apjjareiit th.ii iho^e ra(,a>>iiri'» caimol be carri''(l into
successful opfration, the i)ecf'.v,>iai y rrforiiis accomplished, and a just, wise, ami ctieap system ol ffuv'iTiiuieut established, with.jut uiiportant alterations iii our
eonsliiution, requjritjg joint and concerted action with
our sister Provinces, 'i'o this end il is expedient to
obtain the authority of thft I.iP^'islature, for holdins.' a
General Convention of Delegates, lor tlie pur|)ose of
tousidering and preparing, in concert with Delegates
from those Provinces, a new constituiion, to lie afterwards submitted for ratification to the people of
Canada, and of such of the other Colonies ae may
decide U}*u acting in unison with them, preparatory
to its being brought under tho cousideratioii of tlie
Meirppoliiaii Government.

remedy for our
ment of manufactures.
true

the establishget manu-factu res before the country can prosper, and
that being bis own conviction he felt his previous opinion greatly strengthened.. The next
thing to enq,aire is, iiow are we to obtain these
manufictures % You cannot obtain them wif h-evils

is,

You must

The only way in which yoii.
can establish manufactures in a young country,
exposed to competition with foreign countries
where manufactories have been established
for ages, is by placing such a heavy duty
on the articles you manufacture as will shut
Without the aid of a
out the foreign article.
high tariff it is impossible for beginners to compete successfully with the experience, the skill,,
At their former meeting the convention, after the minute division of labour, and the capital of'
out protection.

-
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those countries where manufactures have long
been domesticated. It was contended by the
advocates of annexation, that even if we had
protection it would not effect all the objects
sought.
He would admit that protection will
not produce the changes we desire at once it
would not pay overdue bills, neither would
annexation; you cannot say change, pass,
begone, and the thing is accomplished, but
protection will produce a state of affairs that
will soon result in prosperity ; because, when
people find that their labour is profitably
and liberally rewarded, they will be induced
to turn their capital into those channels from
which the greatest returns are obtained.
You will encourage the artizan to take up
liis abode among you and increase his business,

—

—

mechanics that make them, to consume in the
country our agricultural produce. Then we
should prosper. He could assure gentlemen
that it would not take a long time
a few years
would suffice to bring about a different state
of things from that which we see at present.^
From the first British legislation for Canada, we
never had a policy calculated to benefit the in-terests of this country; the interests of the
country never had been consulted. He had

—

—

him some of the statutes passed. The
act to regulate the trade of the province to
which he would refer, was the 1 4th Geo. III.,
before

first

which imposed certain duties on foreign spirits,as
distinguished from British, imported into this
colony. For whose benefit was this law enacted ? Not for the benefit of the people of this
because then he will find he makes more money country, nor was that advanced by paying 6d.
by it here than elsewhere you will stimulate a gallon more for spirits because it came from a

labour by largely rewarding it, and then it is
astonishing how rapidly a change takes place in
every interest in agriculture and commerce as
They acted and
well as in manufactures.
reacted upon each other : he showed from statistical returns the manner in which the rapid
increase of manufactures in England during the
latter part of the last century had stimulated
agriculture; from 1760 to 1834, every 100 increase in the popula.tion added 68 acres to the
while if the calculation be concultivated lands
fined to the first twenty-five years of the present century, the proportion is only thirty-seven
Such was the effect
acres to every hundred.
in England, and similar results may fairly be
anticipated here.
He for one, did not hold to
the idea, that large sums of money were to be
made on capital accumulated by working solely
with borrov\-ed capital he beheved that to prosper, we must accumulate capital by our own
labour and industry, and adopt such a pohcy as
Avill not only reward labour well and tend to
the accumulation of capital, but, after it is accumulated, will keep it where it is accumula-

—

;

ted.

Borrowing

capital,

especially

from

for-

eign countries, must not be looked upon as a
good without alloy to the country that borrows
For instance, look at the large loans conit.
tracted in England for the completion of our
public works
the interest on that money is so
much every 5^ear subtracted from the capital of
that is the view tedien in England,
the country
and the financiers there understand it. It was
only the other day he read an article in an English paper, caUing attention to the large amount
of English stocks held by foreigners, and pointing to the consequences as prejudicial, and not
contributing to the prosperity of the communiIf we borrow capital, the profit derived
ty.
from that capital must go out of the country
the interest on the money borrowed to finish our
large quantity of
canak goes to England.
bank stock is held in England, and thither
flows the profits of banking on such capital
then come the hfe assurance offices of English
companies, like a sponge, to suck up the little
tliat may be left, and take it out of the country.
If we desire to prosper, we must shut out the
manufactures of foreign nations, and import the
;

;

;

A

foreign country instead of Great Britain.
The
law^ w^as enacted to foster the trade of England,
to protect the carrying-trade of Great Britain,

without any regard had to our interest.

•

Look,

then, at the British Possessions Act.
That act
imposed a duty of 20 per cent, on sugar, the
produce of or refined in foreign countries. For
benefit was it that we had to pay 20 per
and glass manufactures,
while British articles of the same description
paid a duty of 2^ only? It v-xas to secure to
Great Britain the supplying us with those articles.
Next we find a duty of 15 per cent, on
all oils, the produce of foreign fisheries.
For
whose benefit was tliis 1 Was it not for the
purpose of encouraging the fishery trade of
Great Britain 1 But to come down to later
times the repeal of the corn laws, the suppo-sed cause of all our troubles.
In 1825, tiie
legislature of Great Britain passed an act, admitting the importation of grain from Canada
at a fixed duty of 5s. per quarter.
In 1841, an
agitation was commenced in Canada, to accom-plish the free admission of our flour and grain
into Great Britain.
Gentlemen might remem-ber the petitions to the Queen and the Imperial
legislature, that were signed by almost all fromone end of the province to the other. It was iit
Lord Sydenham's time, and he forwarded tlw
movement. In 1843, we obtained our request; but was it obtained because it was
thought necessary for us, as likely to benefit us 1
or had our interests anything to do as a procuring cause of that m.easure % No such thing.
It was granted because Sir Robert Peel felt that
it was necessary to adopt some other system.
against__^the future, besides that adopted in the
modified coi n bill of 1842, that the grain of thewestern States of America might be introduced
througii the " back door of Canada," as it was
styled by Mr. Cobden.
It was not done with
a view to our benefit, but to meet their own
particular emergency
they felt that it was
necessary to Jet food into England in some way,
and they thought this a good one, and they invited us to join in it.
Two or three years after
they determined to do away with the corn laws
altogether did they consult our interests then?
He would
did they do us coram,on justice ?

whose

cent, lor foreign silk

—

—

;

—

—
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ask any gentkman acquainted with the trans- hunself and family ; little by little his means
actions of that period, if they did us common decrease, till, having exhausted all he brought
Was it not perfectly competent for with him, discouraged and desponding, he too
justice 1
vSir Robert Peel, at the same moment that he
frequently becomes a drunkard, then an inmate
did away with that protection on our products, of the gaol and Penitentiary, unless indeed luto have done away also with the distinctive du- nacy or premature death anticipate that event.
ties here in favour of British manufactures ]
have ample means of becoming wealthy
But whilst our produce had no protection in the and independent, but capital will not
accumuBritish market, these duties remained in force late with us without
manufactures.
The reason
here, until the Canadian legislature at last re- is plain.
The material used in cotton and woolpealed them.
Common justice required, that en manufactures doubles and trebles in value
when the com laws were repealed, they should from the time it leaves the hand of the producer
ha.ve repealed these distinctive duties also, till it is returned to him in the
shape of cloth.
and he would go further and say the Navi- The quantity of cotton consumed by the British
gation Laws as far as related to our sea- manufacturers in
1847, estimated by McCulloch,
ports. fMr. Gamhle then read an extract was 500,000,000 of pounds,
costing in Britain
from an article in the London Economist, $45,000,000, for which the planter received
admitting that the British Government had been $35,000,000^; four-fifths of this
was American.
guilty of a breach of faith on the occasion he re- The value of British cotton
manufacture in
ferred t© ; that Canada had contracted a debt to that year was
£42,000,000; and the number
b«ild the St. Lawrence Canal on the laith that of operatives employed 540,000.
The amount
protection would be continued.
It was all very of capital
employed and the annual product is
well after this to talk about
the fostering Leg- estimated to be about the
same. This shews,
islation of the Imperial Government." That he that after deducting
the cost of the material, the
beheved was the phrase, used in the Address manufacturer produced $115,000,000 worth of
adopted at the last Convention, which he had goods, or $266 per hand. The planter with an inthe honor of reporting from the Committee, al- vested capital of $170,000,000 and 250,000 hands
though he disapproved of the expression. To produced $35,000,000,or $140 per hand, shewing
him these acts appeared not the fostering legis- that producing the material yielded $122 per
lation ef a wise Imperial Govermiaent, but the hand less per annum than manufacturing it.
He
acts of an unnatural parent whose intense selfish- had made a similar calculation from data obness has beggared her offspring.
(Cheers.)
tained in the Provincial Statistics, which shewThe great mistake which has been made in this ed that while the average product of each hand
country and which tends to lessen its produc- employed in agriculture for the year 1847 was
tions, is forcing too much labour into one chan- about £22 14s. 6d., that of the wool-manufacliel.
The particular channel into which labour turing operatives was at the rate of £1 26 15s per
has been thrust is the production of wheat we hand. Having said this much, he should now pass
produce more wheat in proportion to our num- on to the question of a union of the Provinces, and
bers than other people, and the consequence is before entering into the subject itself he would
Xhat the whole production of the country is say a few words with regard to the report of
wonderfully diminished. In support of this he the meeting of Delegates in Montreal, that had
would just refer to statistics published by autho- been laid on the table^last evening, and for which
rity.
The whole production of wheat in the considerable blame was thrown upon some one :
United States in the year 1847 was 114,245,500 he (Mr. G.) did not deny that blame existed,
bushels, or 5 bushels and 50 parts to each in- but he would take the opportunity of saying
habitant.
At the same time in 1847 the quan- that none of it belonged to him, although he was

We

;

produced in Canada was 7,558,773
or 10 bushels and 45 parts to each inhabitant.
Thi^ was vauUingly put forward, as shewing that
Canada, in proportion to its extent and population, was a more agricultural country than the
United States, and could export one half the
produce yielded by its soil. Now marlc the res^ult of thus forcing our people to become agriculturists
growers of wheat. That same year,
1847, the whole quantity of grain and potatoes
grown in the United States wns 46 bushels and
for each inhabitant, while in- Canada it was

tity of wheat

—

only 32 bushels and

Many, many were

for

each inhabitant.

the evils that flowed from

this system of compelling people, whether fitted
or not for the employment, to become farmers.
The artizan on reaching Canada, finding no employment in that pursuit to which he has been
brought up, either leaves the country for the
States or attempts to farm ; ignorant of agri-

culture, and unaccustomed to farm labour, his
utmost exertions fiail in procuring sufficient for

one of the committee appointed at the Kingston
Convention. It would be recollected that at
the time he strongly urged upon the gentlemen
to whom the matter was entjusted, the absolute
necessity of writing to New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia and the other provinces, to obtain all the
information possible, in order that
they might have ^something to act upon ; he
urged that the Delegates from the other provinces should be requested to bring such statistics
as they could get of their trade, resources, and
other matters which should have formed part of
the report now laid on the table. From the time
he left Kingston he heard nothing of the meeting of Delegates till he received a notice on the
evening of the lOlh of Oct., that the meeting
was to take place on the 12Lh. He immediately
set out, and reached Montreal on the morning
the
of the 13th, when the meeting was over
gentlemen did him the kindness to re-assemble
and talk the matters over, but they had agreed
to the propositions that had been submitted to
statistical

;

debates of the convention.
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the Convention, and he (Mr. G.) assented also
after hearing them read, but was not satisfied
He went
that the matter should end there.
down prepared to see what arrangement could

be made, but he found that the gentlemen
from New Brunswick had no authority to
He for one could not see
agree to anylhmg.
any insurmountable difficulty in carrying out
such a union as that proposed, a federal union,
but he could see vast benefits that would arise
to all parties out of a close and intimate union.
These provinces might form the nucleus of a
When he looked to
great and mighty nation.
the vast extent of territory, and natural resour-

xvii

tion of schools, required

rangement of the

by

his children, the ar-

and the necessary
contributions for those purposes then he combines with more distant neighbours for maintaining roads he sometimes uses, the support of
little

village,

:

grammar

schools, the maintenance of security
person and property, the settlement of differand the regulation of matters of general
interest, by which he may at times be affected.
First, there is the home, then the home of the
little community, then the home of the several
communities two more sweeps of the circle,
each time with increased diameter, and you
have the home of the Province, and then the
with each step the
ces that the connection would give us, the inex- home of several Provinces
In
haustible treasures of coal, the iisheries and tim- tendency to union will be found to spread.
ber ol the other provinces, he was convinced the event of a federal union, Canada might be
East, Central, and
that nothing but a wise system and pohcy was divided into three Provinces
necessary to make us a great and prosperous West Canada ; then we should have NewBrunswick,
Scotia,
around
Nova
Newfoundland,
and
closely
people, and if we could only draw
us the bands of union, we should soon be ena- Prince Edward Island, in all 7 provinces, united
Such an union he felt satbled to stand on our own feet, and maintain our in one confederacy.
position and rights among the nations of the isfied would contribute to the welfare of the
world. He would carry out the proposed union on whole, and enable us at the same time to conthe very principle on ^vhich the new Municipal tinue the connexion with Great Britain, and
Act is based ^that same act alluded to and^ con- have the British flag still waving over us. Each
demned by two gentlemen of the Convention as province should exercise sovereign power withthose gentlemen, how- in itself, except in those cases where it is exuncalled for and useless
With Great Britain should
ever, had admitted ne\'C!- having read it— the pressly specified.
same act that, when notice was given of it in remain the power of legislating on those subjects,
which
concern
the honour of the Empire,
the
with
the
rest
of
the Legislature, he himself,
Council of this District, had declared against, as namely, allegiance to the Crown, treaties with
riot required by the people, and which he feared any foreign power, commercial treaties exceptas emanating from those deemed visionaries, ed, political intercourse between any fbreii^ni
and impracticable that same act, having now power and the Colony, employment, command
closely exajTiined, he felt convinced was the and discipline of her Majesty's troops, and ships
greatest boon ever conferred upon Canada by within the Colony, and defiance of the Colony
from foreign aggression, including the command
it was based upon the great
its Legislature
principle of concentration as opposed to centra- of the militia and marine in time of war, and
lization, the foundation of good and lasting gov- whatever relates to the crime of high treason.
ernment a government that could never break To the confederation he would cede the power
do\vn, because it would be rooted in the hearts to levy duties, vi'hich duties should be uniform
of the people the power of governing their own throughout the confederation, and be divided
local affairs is fully conceded to the people by among the several provinces in proportion to the
that act.
Although he believed it to be a little amount payable upon the articles subject to
in advance of the times here, he vras satisfied such duties imported into each respectively
to
borrow money on the credit of the confederation
that nothing but good could redound from it.
to regulate commerce with Great Britain,
Tfiis was the principle on which he would base
the proposed union, and he would state to the foreign nations, and among the several provinConvention, as briefly as possible, the general ces to establish uniform Jaws of naturalization
to coin money, regulate its
outline of the plan upon which he proposed to and of bankruptcy
accomplish it. The act he had mentioned found vatue and that of foreign coin to provide for
the people of this Province desirous of associat- the punishment of counterfeiting the coin or
ing in little communities for purposes in vv'hich securities of th(? confederation to fix the .standall were interested, and it gave them the power ard of weights and measures
to establish post
to associate for those purposes
enter, for in- offices and post roacis
to provide for the issustance, one of the farm-houses in the township ing of patents
to provide for the punishfrom which he came, and what will you find ment of piracies and felonies committed on
there {
The ownei of the household turnuighis the high seas, and offence^ ag^unst the law of
eyes inwards his wii'i: nis children, his farm, nations
to provide for calling- out the militia to
his cattle, and his h./u-^e stand first in his execute the laws of the conieueiation and supthoughts, in these he finds his happiness
but if press insurrection
to make regulations affectfrom what appeared such selfishness we con- ing emigrants from Great Britain and foreign
clude that man incapable of associating with his countries, and to impose a tax thereon
legislate
fellows, because his thoughts were concentrated on all subjects relating to the internal commuupon home, we would be greatly mistaken he nication of Canada, by its lakes, rivers and cadiscusses with his immediate neighbours the nals, and to establish a tribunal for the decision
laying out and improving of roads, the institu- of questions arising from alleged infringements
to

ences,

—

;

—

—

;

—

—

;

;

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

:

—

—

—

;

—

;

—

;
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of the rights reserved to either party, somewhat
similar to the Supreme Court in the United
States.
These matters provided for, he could
see no difficulty about the plan— each part of
the confederation vi^ould be able to make its ov^^n
lavv's, to carry out its own views, and pursue
the course it deems most for its interest, with
Free Trade between all the provinces. A union
of this kind would leave the people nothing to
desire from annexation, because, in a few years,
this country would be in quite as prosperous a
state as the other side of the lines ; by this
means we should be secured from that which is
no longer to be endured, Downing Street rule
whether it was want of inclination or want of
knowledge, the results to us were alike, our
interests were neglected, the ignorance of the
Colonial Office was proverbial it was not an
affair of yesterday.
He remembered an anecdote, recorded before he was born
An English gentleman desired to introduce his nephew
at the levee of a Minister of the Crown, in the
reign of George the Second, the Duke of
On arriving he found the duke not yet risen.
The company were received by a Captain C.,a
That gentleman
sort of half spy, half attache.
amused them by ranning down his employers.
Since they turned out Grenville, he said, Engknd had not had a Minister worth the meal that
powdered his periwig they are so ignorant
there is no inaking them comprehend the simplest proposition.
As for this numskull, the
best thing he can do is to sleep on till Christmas.
It was only the other day that he came running
to me
my dear C, have you heard the
;

—

:

—

N

.

—

—

What news 1 The French have
marched 30,000 men from Nova Scotia to
Cape Breton. Where did they get the trans
Transports, I tell you they marched
ports 1
by land. By land to the Island of Capt BreWhat is Cape Breton an island 1 I
ton
Egad, I'll in
pointed it out to him on the map.
and tell the King Cape Breton's an island.
(Cheers and great laughter.) He now came
to what would perhaps have obtained little
He entertained
favour three months ago.
the same opinions as to the constitutional
changes he was about to propose then that
he did now but he saw a greater reason for
these opinions being carried out now, because
news

'?

!

!

;

the annexation movement has greatly progresIf this
sed since the Convention last met.
scheme of union were carried out, he should propose a great constitutional change in our Govern-

ment.

He

said constitutional, because

it

would

[Saturday J

going on, perpetually advancing in improvement 1 Is not our course onward onward still 1
And are those portions of our laws, termed the
constitution
the constitution of the country
to
be the only things to remain stationary 1 He
imagined that, in former ages, men adapted their
institutions very much to their circumstances.
He believed that when knight errantry was the
order of the day, it was very well adapted to the
circumstances of the times, but is it calculated
for these times 1 So the feudal system was well
calculated for the purpose for which it was intended, viz., to protect property from the attacks
of marauders, but does that answer the circumstances of our age 1
Are not a portion of the
people of Canada oppressed by this system
and desirous of throwing it off? The legislation with regard to the constitution of the country, hke everything else must be progressive, it
should be associated with progress that great
principle which has been defined by the most
eloquent of men as the noblest item in the charter
of the privileges of human nature, who has said
that it is that same principle which belongs to
us in our affinity wit;h heaven that it raises us
to a higher grade of being
that it infuses into
us a oneness with that being who rules every
where, educing good from evil, and making that good more vast and more lasting
;
that principle that appeals only to our best
povvers, that is allied with our brightest prospects that has in it a tendency to make man
worthy of the position he occupies on earth, and
not unworthy of having within him a principle
of enduring life, for which ampler spheres, and
noble enjoyments and occupations are provided.
[Cheers.] To this description of progress, as a
principle of action, his heart and soul, every
feeling within him responded and those gentlemen who would confine us to the present
system, and seek to establish a sort of fixed
standard from which we must never depart, are
at variance with numan nature. We must make
those changes which the circumstances of the
times call for. Now, one of the first of these
changes is such a one as will identify the person
at the head of the Government with the interests
of the country. [Loud cries of hear, hear.] How
are we at present circumstanced ?
We have a
stranger sent out to us from a distant land
he
comes here ignorant of the circumstances of the
country, and of what is wanted, he has every
thing to learn he remains here a few years, and
if he is industrious and desirous of studying the
wants of the people, he is sent to govern, he

—

—

—

;

—

—

;

;

;

;

two of the legislative will, after three or four years, have accumulated
them to the circumstances the necessary knowledge to enable him to acof the times. He supposed he should be met at quire a proper understanding of our circumstances
when three or four years have elapsed he
tlie outset by that sort of thing which they had
heard before in this Convention that no kind is ordered home and replaced by another
of change ought to be permitted, because when stranger. [Loud cries of hear, hear.] He would
changes once begin there is no knowing where ask was that consistent with common sense and
affect the apix)intment of

bodies, so as to adapt

—

may end. He would be opposed, doubtless,
that extreme admiration lor existing institutions that can see no fault, and that acute sensithey

by

;

reason 1 [Cheers.] Then, according to the present system, the Governor is unaccountable, and

is to do nothing himself.
He [Mr. Gamble}
can endure no change. But he would proposed to have a man elected from among
ourselves,
and instead of giving him $30,000 per
ask these gentlemen what was the course of
mankind in all things 1 Are we not going on, annum, he would give lum $2,000, and he sliould

bility that
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have the veto powder, v\'ith proper restrictions,
some of the Governors on the other side of the
lines he should have the same means of checking
the power of legislating under sudden ebullitions
of popular feeling, wdiich might afterwards be regretted.
The next reform he would propose
v^'ould
be an elective Legiskitive Council.
like

;

{Cheers.] He [3Ir. Gamble] did not believe in
the divine right of Itings to appoint Legislative
Councillors any more than in the divine right of
constables ^ the circumstances of the coim trymade a reform of the kind necessary. The
Legislative Council, as at present constituted, is
not an independent branch of the Legislature,

was

make

and

his object

this

branch of the Legislature

to

it so.

to

He wished

be secured due

deliberation, to have a Conservative tendency
for while he desired to go forward and progress
;
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drawn up in the langua;^e of common sense, so
that the unfortunate criminal and the men of

common

who are to pronounce
might be able to understand whereof he is accused. Mr. Gamble then
produced a blue-book, which he styled a museum of curiosities, and read a tremendous list of
salaries, and sums of money paid annually to
lawyers, beginning with £1,666 13s. 4d. to
Chief Justice Robinson, who, he remarked, was
the man to be paid if any one was
he was an
ornament to his country, as well as to his profession, and his name was associated with all that
is brightest and purest
there also be found £600
for Mr. Killaly's travelling expenses, and £1500
to Mr. George Brown for the Penitentiary commission an instalment,he supposed> on account;
these commissions, he understood, were wonderfully increased in number, and used as a
means of rewarding political friends, and that
the amoun: of money expended in this way was
very great. For his part, being desirous of
ascertaining the truth of these allegations, he
had lately, when in Montreal, applied for information to a party there, who appeared to be in
the government secrets
that party was Punch;
having expressed his desire to the old gentleman
to be informed in the matter of these commissions, he kindly raised a curtain with his stick
—the same stick with w'hich he tilted the thimble and discovered the pea under Montreal-—
exposing to his view the thimble-riggers in
deep conclave, trying to classify the disbursements for these same commissions in the public
understanding

his guilt or acquittal

;

:

—

with the spirit of the age, he also desired that that
spirit might be kept from rurnring rampant by
those checks common to free institutions. That
was the object he sought to acquire, and they who
agreed with him would go for an elective Legis[Cheers.] There were other
lative Council.
reforms much needed those of finance were
not the only ones required, and none more so
;
than wit h regard to the legal profession. [Hear,
hear.] For a long period, a large proportion of
the Legislature has been composed of the members of that profession, and they have hedged it
round ia such a way as to form a perfect monopoly ; they have appropriated large sums of the
public money for the purpose of benefitting
those at the head of the profession, that when
their members have got worn out in the service, accounts, so as to fit them for the public eye,
they may have a comfortable shelf, on which to and over their heads was vvritten

—

with twelve to fifteen hundred a year
then they have extended their privileges in
recline,

every possible manner.

The new municipal

act provides that the person to administer justice
in towns and cities must be a barrister of five

years standing; and the local Courts, for the
decision of local differences, have been taken
away from those who administered them before,
and supplied with barristers of five years standing
[Hear, hear.] The expenses of litigation
were enormous. In England with 20 millions
of inhabitants, they had 15 superior judges; in
Canada, with 1| millions, they had 20. ^ Now,
he v.-ould like to know if the public were prepared to submit to this incukis— this excrescence of the body politic, that seems to have
!

Ttien Frank said to Bob, we are blown, my dear nigger,
at last are found out to be loose in the figure,
it, and spent it, and cannot repay.
Let us blow out our brains in a gemmau like way.
[Great laughter,]

We

We've sacked

But to have done with this badinage, and return to that which was serious, too serious indeed
to be laughed at.
He must, next allude to the
Constitution of the country itself.
Supposing
he should ask any of his friends there, where that
Constitution is 1
His legal friends surely know
a matter for antiquarian research.
He beit was contained in five difl'erent
Acts of
Parliament, each act amending and repealing
it is

lieved

pans of the other ac's he believed parts of ft
were to be found in the Ordinances passed by
the Council appointed undtr the 14t,h George
got so fii-m a grip that, hke the leech, it will
1!L, the Ordinances of the Special Council and
never let go its hold till it is ^rorged with the elsewhere for
any thing he kiiew. For his part,

lite

blood

of

its

fainting

victim.

[Cheers.]
reform?

;

he desired to have the Constitution written, and
people of the country might
State of know their rights as secured to them
by the Conto
simplify the pleadings in stitution, and be able to
point to it when necesthe first place ; do away with the whole sary
he did not wish to se^ it so hid in a mass
system of legal fiction, the John Does and of rubbish that they
cannot find out what rights
Richard Roes ; he would sweep them away at are secured to them,
without a'oing to the legal
once.
[Cheers and laughter.] He would have gentlemen
he
wanted
it tn be made plain and
;
the pleadings in the language of common sense, simple, so
that those who run may read.
He
so that any man of common sense should under- should be told,
no doubt, this was downright
stand them.
The plaintiff should set torth his Republicanism, but he contended it
was downcase, the defendant repi^^, and the plaintitPmake right
Anglo-Saxonism.
Go to the very foundahis rejoinder, in the language of common sense. tion of
the thing— ihe Municipal Act alluded to.
Then with regard to indictments, they should be Where did that come from
1
The

He

would

had
Nevv^ York,
vi-hich

propose
those
legal
been adopted in the

plain, so that the

;

gentleman
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who drew it up derived it, in all probability, from
the laws of Massachussetts, and partially engrafted on it the law of New York whence did the
people of Massachusetts derive that system,
doubtless they brought it with them from EngThis very municipal system is Angloland.
Saxon. In former times the parish affairs in England were managed by the select vestry, and the
select vestry was elected by the congregation,
then the whole people of the parish, and he believed to this day, the term select-men v^as retained in the New England States- indicating
England itself, has been
plainly its origin.
styled a nest of little republics, one small republic within the other ; look at the voluntary associations for railroads, canals, and innumerable

Mr. DrxoN wished Mr. Gamble

to explain
he intended to carry outthe latter part ofhis.

how

—

resolution.

Mr. Gamble proposed to apply to the Legislature to sanction a Convention to amend the
Constitution.

Mr. Dixon not being

satisfied

with this ex-

planation, moved an amendment, to strike out
all the original motion after the words " witb

our
"
lay

sister

Provinces," and insert instead,

To this end it is expedient for this Convention to
down ihe principles of a Constitution for the said;

Union, and submit it to the people of Canada, and the
other British Provinces,, and through their representaGovernment for confirmation."

tives to the Imperial

Mr. E. G.
amendment.

other purposes beyond the reach of individual
exertion, are they not based upon the very principle of election which he was advocating.
In
Banking alone, were such associations cumbered
with restrictive regulations, and he believed it
would be well for England, and well for all those
connected wiih her commerce, if these regulaThen wiih regard tu the
tions were abolished.
outer case, or covering of these associations, the
empire itself, what was it 1 At the time when
Her Majesty ascended the throne, she was only
18 years of age, and a girl 18 years of age nominally swayed ihe destinies of a hundred millions
He said nomisially, for what does
of people.
the thing itself prove? but lhat the real power

O'Bkien

briefly

seconded the

Mr. P. M. Vankoughj^et after a short personal explanation relative to what took place on
the preceding evening, addressed the Convention
The question before the Convention
as follows ;
was whether or not it is expedient to obtain the
the
authority of
Legislature for holding a General Convention of Delegates for the purpose of
c(msidering and proposing a new Constitution.
The first part of the resolution setting forth the
remedies needed, viz., protection, retrenchment,
and a union of the Provinces, he cordially approved of, but he objected to the latter part of
the resolution giving the means by which these
rested somewhere else ; that it in truth rested in remedies are to be obtained.
He objected to it
Commons
representatives
of
the
of for this reason, because it would be utterly imthe House
the people, and that the power of the realm was possible for the Legislature to grant what was
exercised by those whom the people's represen- asked.
The Legislature of this Colony is not a
Gentlemen Legislature like lhat of England or the United.
tatives willed should exercise it.
would see from this, that there was nolhingcon- States. The Legislature of this Province emairary to the spirit of the British constitution in nates from Great Britain; they derive their power
the plan he proposed, and that it was one which from Great Britain ; they are in existence under
could be carried out in connection with Great the Union Aci. which gives them certain powers
Mr. Gamble concluded, by declaring and prescribes and limits them accf-rding to theBritain.
his conviction lhat Great Britain would desire to terms of the act ; the Legislature have no power
maintain her position on this continent., and ne- under that acl of union to confer any portion of
The whole their power on the delegates of the people. He
ver would consent to annexation
commercial marine of the ivorld, is I0,000,i)00 therefore objected tu asking the Legislature for
ions, of which 4,000,000 belong to Great Kri- anything they could not do, it was mere child'&
tain, and 3,000. "00 to the Uniied Slatts, the play.
'I he Legislature have
no power whatever
other 3,000.000 arc owned by the various other to grant the prayer of the petition, and it wouki
now of the 4,000,000 ions be very absurd therefore for tne Convention to
nations of the world

—

—

;

500, (OO arc British declare by a resolution lhat it was expedient to
North Arrjerican; annexation w;.uld at or;ce j.'ince go !o the Legislature to ask what the resolution
ihe commercial marines of England and the <j- proposed, it would be a usele.-^s visit to the Legnited States on an equal footing, and for that islaiure.
'J hid was his diief objection to the rereason alone, he did rot believe iji^ngland would, sohiiion.
The Legislaiure canwot confer any

that Great

Britain owik,

willingly, consent in annfixation, though, at the

o>ver to alter the Cot!;titution of the country,.
i)ecause they cannot alter the Constitution them-

:

I

same time it was his conviction that Great Britain was not prepared to go to war, ei!h';r on

sel-.es; tiiey

may make any

lavv'

|

f.nat

question, or on account of the

Mosquito

the Co;is!itution, for giving

it

they plea.se under
\n ork-

an etTective

j

King the advr)calos
Canada being maJe
;

merican

f

;r

a

arniie.s, the

;iiuiexation

need not fear

batOe fuid for British and
interest of both countries

ing, but they cauJuA alier the Constitution, and
if 'Ar-y cannot alter the Consiiluiion, how can
tie
they delegate to others the power to do it'^
might be .old " we admit all that, but all that we

i

|

j

'

rbids collision.

The

;reat Briiaui in 18-19,

con:-ijn!plion of cotton in
i.s

cbtirnated at 2,000,000

if this

came from
alone was

want

i

the Legis ature to do

—

is

to

make our meet-

give us the sanction of their authoderived 25 rity, in order that obtaining that aanclicn we
States, fropA i.his coltoii
toHier 55 millions of exports, and the supply of may go to the people with a semblance of authothis material has to Great Britain btc.Mnc a rity that must command greater respect and inteRjatter of national interest, second only to that; rest."
ew oi the supporters of
If that be the
of food for her myriadii.
'

if

Dales

;

four-fifi.hs

the United

ings

,

leg;il

to

>

i
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We

have
the resolHtion it amounts to nothing.
already the right to do what we are doing, we
ha've a right to assemble together? and to call
the people of the country together, and to propose to them any change in the Constitution,

and endeavour so

to influence the public

was desirable, unless they
ascertain that the other Provinces
would agree upon details ; they should consult
the people of the Lower Provinces on the matter,
instead of going to them with a scheme of union
ready prepared.
No man could regret the delay
more than he did ; but a matter like this, of more
to declare that a union

could

mind

as to secure the return to the Legislature of those
who coincide in our views and opinions, but it
is not to the Legislature that we must go to make
the changes desired.
He admitted that through
the Legislature would be the most effectual way
af obtaining the sanction of England to any
changes in our Constitution, but the way to influence the Legislature is so to work on the public
mind as to send men to Parliament to urge our
opinions, this was the true course.
Then supposing we have men in the Legislature who adopt
the views that we send forth to the country, what
can they do
They cannot adopt these great
changes, they can only do to ihe people of England what we can do to the people of Canada
they must recommend England to make the
change, unless indeed they are prepared to pass
a vote to leave England altogether, and take the
authority into their own hands.
All the Legislature has the power to do is to pass a resolution
recommending England to carrj out our views;
how absurd then to go to the Legislature to ask
for a power, which, however well disposed they
may be, they cannot confer. Mr. Dixon's resoJution proposes, that instead of going to the Legislature they should go to the people ; with that
he (Mr. V.) agreed
but to go to the people
having prepared a scheme of union, with that he
at present disagreed.
Eventually they would
have to go to the country with a scheme of union,
but the Convention was not prepared at present
to draw up such a scheme.
At the last Convention it was admitted on all hands that they were
not sufficiently possessed of the condition, resources, history, and feelings of the people of the
Lower Provinces, to enable them at once to
adopt a scheme of union, or even to declare in
Cavour of such a union ; he would ask the Convention how much better were ihey off in this respect now than they were at Kingston ] Had they
any more information to enable them to decide
the question be'ter
He would only say for
one, that anxious as he was for a union of the
Provinces, he had been unable to obtain such information as would enable him to form a conclusive opinion upon the subject, much less to
draw up a scheme of union with which to go to
the people.
For this reason, he thought Mr.
Dixon's proposal premature, and would submit
an amendment. He objected then to Mr. Dixon's
resolution, because it was impracticable; no
cean in the Convention could be prepared to
draw up a scheme of union without knowing
something of the condition and resources of the
other Provinces, and ascertaining something of
their feeling respecting the proposed union.
He
might be told in reply, that their last arrangements for obtaining this information had ended
in nothing.
He admitted it but were they to
abandon their search for information, because
the means they had already taken had resulted
ifl nothing ?
It was useless for the Convention

first

importance than anything which has occurred
upon this Continent since the American Revolution, cannot be settled in a minute; the
establishment of a new nation on the face
as these Provinces would be,
cannot be* settled immediately. It
was better to wait for weeks, for months, aye
for years, than, by being too precipitate, to
throw things into confusion, from which it
would be difficult to relieve them. It was no
aro^ument to say that the counlry is labourinor
under jireat and growinjj evils, and that we
must have a change, unless they were prepared
to propose a change that would be really proIt was in that spirit that he
ductive of good.
opposed a ch-mge which it had not been satisproved
benefit the country not
would
factorily
because he was one of those to whom Mr.
Gamble had referred, who hold inviolate, con-

of ihe earth,
if united,

'?

;

;

stitutional risrhts,

and assert the divine power

He did not believe in tlie divine
of kings.
power of kings, but he did believe in leaving
things as they are, until yoyx have found out
something that will improve them. He did
not make these remarks to censure any of the
changes proposed by Mr. Gamble; not because
he objected to an elective Governor, and an
elective Legislative Council ; he should express
his opinion on these points when the subject
came up it was not because he objected to
any change, but because he had sufficient prudence and caution to ascertain if the changes
proposed were going to benefit tlie country.

;

;

He opposed

the original resolution, because

it

was uselei^s to appeal lo the Legislature lor a
power which tiiey could not grant, and he
opposed Mr. Dixon's amendment as being
premature, as
position to

'?

—

xxi

j

\

lie

did not think they

were

in

a

draw up a sclieme of union with

which to go before the country.
Mr. Gamble was astonished at ihe arguments used by the last speaker. Was he to be
told that it was not in the power of the representatives of the people of this country to appoint

delegates to meet to consult about this matter
with delegates from the other Provinces, and
draft a constitution to be submitted to the people, and to make application to the people of
Did not the Legislature every day
England
'?

|

delegate their power to others, by appointing
commissioners for difierent purposes to carry
out their objects, and why should they not do it
He had no desire to bring on the
in this case.
matter improperly, but the amendment would
cause too much delay. If they delayed long it
would be impossible to keep this country a

dependency of the British crown
be no British Provinces to unite.

—

there

(Loud

might
cries

of hear, hear.)

Mr. Vankoughnet

did not think the expla-
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nation relieved the difficulty. No one denied
the right of the Legislature to appoint delegates
to meet delegates from the other Provinces to
consult about this matter, but the resolution
ivas not to request them to appoint delegates
from their own body, but to give the people the
authority to appoint delegates.
(Cries of spoke,

spoke.)

Mr. Read supported the amendment; he
disapproved of any important changes in the
Constitution ; the present Constitution was
sufficient, if fairly carried out.

Mr. Wilson (Quebec) rose, in consequence
of the censure cast by Mr. Vankoughnet on the
committee appointed at the last Convention to
meet the delegates from New Brunswick. (Mr.
Vankoughnet denied he had censured them, he
merely said they had done nothing.) That was
the highest censure that could be cast on them ;
he maintained that they had done all that it was
Owing to some unforpossible for them to do.
tunate circumstance, the publication of the reports of the proceedings of the last Convention

was considerably delayed, but they were forwarded to the Lower Province as soon as possible
But only one Province out of the four (New
Brunswick,) sent delegates, and those gentlemen
(Messrs. Robertson and Simmonds) were armed
with no power whatever, except to confer with
and ascertain the views of the League, and then

[Saturday^.

there was not another professional gentleman in
the room but Mr. Vankoughnet, who would deny that it was entirely within the scope of the
Legislature to grant what was asked in this resolution.
There was nothing illegal or unconstitutional in it ; the power was exercised again

and again, in the appointment of commissioners,
which are the same as delegates. He (Mr. Duggan) would support Mr. Dixon's resolution, because it would bring them nearer to the point than
Mr. Gamble's. At the Kingston Convention he
had the honour to move a resolution to the effect
that a union of the British North American Provinces would conduce to the prosperity of the
Colonies and the integrity of the British Empire
on that occasion he told the Convention that if"
they did not adopt some measure of this kind and
press forward with some remedy for the difficulty into which the Province was hastening, that at
their door and at their door alone would lie the
blame.
Had the Convention adopted the course^
he then pursued, he asked them would the question of Annexation have been ever mooted in
Montreal 1
He believed it would not ; Ihey
would have shown the people a clear and tangible
mode to get out of the difficulties by which they
were surrounded, and given them something that
would have engrossed their attention, but the.
Convention would not follow the course he

proposed, they adopted a more aautious reso-them to the Association of New lulion, not thinking that the Province was on
Brunswick.
Under these circumstances, he the very verge of a revolution and had it not
apprehended that they could not have done more turned out so 1
And now forsooth when
than they did.
Their worthy Chairman had the question of a dismemberment of the emtransmitted copies of the report to friends in pire had actually come up when a revoluNova Scolia, and requested them to co-operate, tion was contemplated in the colony, Mr. Vanbut they had not done so, and he doubted much koughnet got up and asked for further delay, and
to

report

—

Nova Scotians cared anything about the
matter.
He approved exceedingly of Mr. Dixon's resolutions, for this reason, because the
if the

gentlemen from
that the

New

Brunswick had

told

Lower Provinces were looking

him

to the

Convention to lead them in the matter, and
expected the League to devise a plan for the
Union of the Provinces, so that by pursuing the
caution of his learned friend, Mr. Vankoughnet,
they would do nothing.
He thought his learned
friend was too cautious.
What matters it whether the other Provinces are rich or poor and
impoverished.
must take them for better

We

worse the gentlemen from New Brunswick
were alarmed at the amount of our public debt,
but when they ascertained the extent of our
public works, they said it was of no consefor

;

quence.

Mr. John Duggan disagreed entirely with
Mr. Vankoughnet as to the power of the Legisit had been
had been done in every
a commissioner was the
;
same as a delegate. He thought Mr. Gamble's
resolution was very properly and carefully worded it did not say for the purpose of drafting a

lature to appoint these delegates;

done again and again,
commission appointed

it

;

constitution to be afterAvards adopted, but submitted.
He regretted the dictatorial style adopted by

to send delegates to Halifax at this season of the
year, and have them to return to the constituencies that sent them, having done nothing
to

avert

the

threatened

danger.

For

what

had they met but to adopt a remedy for the
condition ofthe country and prevent the dismemIt was for no
berment of the British empire
other object but this that he had come to the
Convention; the dismemberment of the empire
is at this moment going on, and perhaps before
the time needed for Mr. Vankoughnet's delegates to return from Halifax had gone by, ihere
might be no British Provinces to consult on thesubject.
(Cheers.) He did not think Mr. Vankoughnet was justified or borne out by facts in
the censure he cast upon the Committee appointed by ibe last Convention ; they communicated,
with the other Provinces but without success, for
only two gentlemen from one of those Provinces
attended, and they were without the power to
Under these circonsent or assent to anything.
cumstances he thought the Committee had done
He
them.
all that could be expected from
thought that by adopting Mr. Dixon's amendment ihey would be taking a very important step
towards the accomplishment of the scheme of
'I

union.

Mr. GowAN did not rise for the purpose of
Mr. Vankoughnet in expressing his opinion, it prolonging the discussion, for he concurred in
was not calculated to promote harmony or good- every word which had fallen from the learned
wiU in the Convention. He firmly believed that gentleman who had spoken k^t» He cautioned
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those of his friends in the Convention, who were
British connection, to
mark well the ground on which they stood.
Each arrival proved that the ground was melting from under the feet of those who were at-

that

like himself attached to

tached to the British flag it was only this morning that he learnt that two Hon. members of
the Legislative Council of theProvince had come
out in favour of annexation (loud cries of
name, name) he hoped he was not to be called
upon to name them (no, no) they were names

—

—

—

which had hitherto commanded the respect and
attention of every gentleman in the Convention;
they were men, one of them largely engaged in
the commerce and trade of the c juntry, and the
other had also a large stake in the country ; and
these were men who, a few short months ago,

would rather have been deprived of a limb than
entertain the question of annexation, or separa(Loud cries of hear,
who were friends of
the British flag had no time for delay, the question must be met, and met in a proper spirit.
tion from Great Britain.
hear ) Those, therefore,

it.

the

only

mode

I

I

'

'

in

which they

could
longer
from our stan-

If the matter be delayed

friend after friend will

;

—

was

effect

XXlll

fall

away

much

dard, and by-and-by but few will be found
to rally round the old flag.
(Loud cheers.)
If they desired to carry out their views they
must act promptly,, or they would fail ; he cared
not whether the Legislature answered to their
call or not; if it did then their object was gained,
if not the people of Canada would not fail to lay
the responsibility on those who administered the
Government of the Province, and refused to grant
the demands of the people. (Cheers.) England
professes to have given us self-government, we
meet her on her own professions, and ask her for
nothing further than she professes already to have
given us ; if she has given us self-government,
let it not be under the constitution which she has
dictated to us, but under the constitution which
we approve of. (Cheers.) He conceived that the
suggestion contained in Mr. Gamble's resolution
was the one the Convention ought to adopt, and
he should therefore vote for it.

Mr. R. McDonald had been convinced by
He could not agree in Mr. Vankoughnet's
True, the Convention had the power ^o- the arguments he had heard of the danger of
views.
adopt a conslilution, and send it forth to the further delay, and he should therefore vote for
public like a circular, or any other document, Mr. Dixon's amendment.
but it would fall lifeless and still-born on the
Mr. AiKMAN also supported the amendment,
people and Parliament of England, if not on the and on a different ground from any body else,
if
Province
you
Legislat.ure
of
this
and
people
;
viz: that it would give them something tangiwish to reach England you must reach it ble with which to go before the country.
You
through the constitution of the country.
The President (Hon. George Moffatt,)
can onlv influence the Government and Parlia- hero left the chair and addressed the Convenment of England through, the Parliament of Ca- tion. The great plea urged in favour of the
nada ; any document they might adopt must be amendment is savin^f of time; now if that be the
sent home by delegates
if they sent home res- sole object,
saving of time will equally be effectpectful petitions only. Lord Grey would put them ed by
adopting the resolution as it stands, and
under his feet, as he did the petitions of hun- afterwards proposing the amendment
as a subdreds of thousands of his fellow subjects on a
sequent resolution, to be submitted to the people.
occasion—
recent
(loud cries of hear, hear)
if
The great object is to save time; if we do not
they would move the British Government they
apply to the Legislature to further this object
must do it through the Legislature of this counof a union of the provinces immediately, valuatry.
Mr. Vankoughnet stated that the Legisble time will be lost.
If you adopted these
lature had not the power to grant what was conresolutions, you would appeal to the people to
templated by Mr. Gamble's resolution ; he (Mr.
c.ill on the Governor General to dissolve the
Gowan) contended that they had the power.
present assembly and call a new one ; if you
This city has been given a constitution for its
are of opinion that the views you entertain are
municipal government, and did his learned
shared in by the people at large, the people will
friend mean to say that the Corporation of this
be with you, and you will obtain a dissolution
city does not possess the power to pass a bylaw for the inhabitants of the city of Toronto to of the Legislature, the same influences will enassemble in the ditferent wards, and choose de- able you to send to the provincial legislature
men who will carry out your views with respect
legates, or commissioners, for the purpose of
saying if the constitution in the act of Parlia- to the union ; if you do not represent the feelment is that suited to the interests of this city, ina:s of the people of the country, all that you
or not, and having agreed on the form of go- can propose here will be of no avail whatever,
vernment they think best, to submit it to the and all that you can do is to explain to the
Parliament of the Province for ratification 1 country, what in your opinion ought to be done,
'J'he same authority exists in the Legislature of and leave it with the people of the country to
this country to say that the people shall assem- decide on it, and move in it if they are of opinble when and where they plca.se, under the au- ion that it is advisable to do so; if not, they will
thority of an Act of Parliament, to say what not move in it, and all you can do will not inalterations they require in the constitution, and duce them to do it : all our labours are lost if
afterwards to be sent home to the Metropolitan the people are not with us.
I have been told
Government as the form of Government the peo- that the people are not prepared that they want
ple of Canada think the best for their own in- to understand our views ; I understand that we
terests.
(Hear, hear.) If they wish to bring weie sent here by the people,who said they were
about any change in the form of Government labouring under grievances and want redress;
;

—

—
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they do not send us here to consult about
the evils, but lo find out the best means
of obtaining redress: well, the resolutions of
Mr. Gamble, in my opinion, point out
the means of doing it.
They first point
out the state of the country they then
propose that a dissolution of Parliament should
be asked for, and men sent to the Legislature
to carry out the remedies we propose, viz protection to native industry, retrenchment of the
public expenditure, and a union of the Provinces.
I am told now that it is necessary to de"

—

,

lay to draft a constitution, to lay down the principles of the union, and lay them before the
people, before you call upon the Legislature to
view of the matter is, that
act upon them.

My

[Saturday^

on the Governor
I

think

we

to exercise that prerogative,

shall gain by adopting the 3rd re-

solution, proposed

at

all

by 'Mr. Gamble;

it

does not

militate against our adopting a subsequent

resolution, setting forth the principles

on which

the proposed union shall take place, but in

my

judgment it would have been sufficient if the
subject had been argued broadly, as Mr. Gamargued it. I think we should lose time if,
without authorizing any appeal to the Legislature, we should adopt Mr. Dixon's amendment.
(Hear, hear.)
After a few words from Mr. D'Arcy Boulton,
Mr. Dixon's amendment was carried.
Mr. Gamble It is now for the gentleman

ble

—

who moved

the

amendment

to

carry

it

out,

the Parliament was dissolved, and men were
sent there who entertained the views that you
entertain, they would proceed instanter to take
are told
the necessary steps to carry it out.

can say.
Mr. Dixon gave notice that he would the
first thing on Monday morning submit to the
Convention the pvinciples on whicti the propos-

that the Legislature have not the power to carry out the suggestion contained in this resolution, but that has been very well answered
The
delegates are the same as commissioners.
Legislature have the power to adopt a resolution
to piopose to ihe other colonies a union of the
Provinces, they then appoint commissioners to
proceed to see if the other colonies will concur
with them, and give ihem power to consider the
matter, and propose to the several Legislatures,
the principles on which it shf)uld be carried out;

ed union should be carried out.

if

We

if the Legislature would take the initiative in
the matter, they would bring it to a conclusion
in much less time than in my opinion can be
done by any other means. Time will therefore
be gained by applj ingat once to tlie Legislature,
and if you are of opinion that the present Legislature will not entertain the project you want,
appeal to the country, lo put forth petitions
calling on the Governor to dissolve Parliament;
if you carry the country with you, your opinions will be reflected in the Legislature, and
you vpill be enabled to carry out the views you

entertain,

and which

in

my

that's all I

UNION OF THE PROVINCES.
ol the Commjltec of Conference,
held at IVIontreal by Delegates fmm Canada
and New Brunswick, was then taken into
consideration in Committee of the Whole.
Mr. Aikman in the chair. [This report was

The Report

published at length in the printed proceedings.]
Mr. Wilson (Quebec) rose and said, on the

motion now before

now abroad

;

humble judgment
remedy our hatred

nothing

will be sul-

Annexation

the
United States. Those who entertain the opinion that notiiing but Annexation will prove
an adequate remedy for our grievances, and
charge the Convention with having done nothing, will unite with you in calling on the executive authority to exercise the royal prerogative in dissolving the House of Assembly, because they will by that means have an opporiicient but that to prevent

to

tunity of sending to Parliament, men who will
Those who look upon
advocate their views.
Annexation as a dervier resort will have the
same chance ; if they have not confidence in

the

men now

returned to the Legislature, ihey

you in calling on the Governor
General to give the people of the country an
opportunity of sending to Parliament fresh men
under present circumstances to say what are
will unite with

their interests and wishes. I think th^s is the most
favourable J,ime in every point of vietv to call

Committee,

I

have pre-

consequences most serious in their result to this
and the other colonies, if they are carried out.
I am aware also that I shall be opposed probably in some of them by the talent of my
learned friend, Mr. Vankoughnet, but I am
Much has
prepared to take the resporsibility.
been said ab' ut our connection with Great
Britain, our love of monarchical institutions,

are those best calculated to provide a
for the evils

tlie

pared in the course of the morning four resolutions which I intend to submit to the considerI am not ignorant of
ation of the C(mvention,
the important consequences that may follow
the adoption of the resolutions I am about to
I am
aware that they will involve
propose.

of republicanism,

and our detesta-

democracy. When I look at a form of
government and am led to admire it, I admire
it
in consequence of its adaptation to the
While a monarchical
people who sup[)ort it.
tion of

form of Government suits the people of EngI maintain that monarchy can never take
I maintain that we are
root on this continent.
by nature, in our feelings and sentiments,
attached to a free, and if you choose to call it so,
(Great
a republican form of government.
land,

Gentlemen
cheering and cries of no, never.)
may tell me never, but I can tell them that ihis
sentiment does nt)t entrench in the smallest
degree on my h-yalty and attachment to the
That very form of governBiTtish Empire.
ment which I now seek to induce the people of
this colony to adopt, it is not the first time it
has been adopted in the British possessions.
At the time of the American revolution the
State of Rhode Island, then a colony of the
British Empirlb, possessed the very form of

,

Nov.

government which I seek to estahlish when I
ask the Convention to adopt these resolutions.
Gentlemen talk about our present form of government, and say it is a transcript of the
I deny it, I say
British form of government.
that we at present live under the government of
a party, and that that party has the power to
make tlie Legislative Council and Governor
General do whatever they think fit the two
higher branches of tiie government, as they
;

exist at present, are not independent, or a faithful

representation of the Sovereign
of Lords,

and

the

House

[The speaker was here called to order by Mr.
Hamilton, and a discussion ens«ed us to tiie
way in which the business should be conducted, ultimately the report

of

tiie

Committee of

Conference was read and adopted, and the President having resumed his seat.]
Mr.

Wilson renewed his- address to

the

Con-

—

tention.
He said I stated, when I was about
to address you before, that forms of government,
whatever they may be, are only good and to be
admired so far as they are suited to the capacity
and intelligence of the people. For instance, I
believe that the form of Government which now

—

,

exists in Russia
the Government of the Autocrat—is best suited to the people, and that if
they had a form of governmeiil like that of the
Americans they would not appreciate it, and the
worst consequences would follow its adoption.
1 believe thai the monarchical form of government is best suited to the people of England,
that they would not understand the form of government which our neighbours enjoy south of
line 45, but I believe also that the government
they have south of line 45 is, in all its arrangements, best calculated for the inhabitants of the
British Possessions on this Continent.
I sincerely believe it to be the case, and I judge from the
opinions of the people with whom I have associated.
We have been told by some that we have
in this Colony a transcript of the British Constitution. I deny it most positively. The Sovereign
of England is an independent branch of that
Government, she has the power to reject any
bill if she disapproves of it, and if she should reject it the people of England would support her
in the exercise of that power.
The House of
Lords is independent they exercise a deliberative power over every measure brought before
;

them.
The House of Commons is independent,
and they exercise the same power and deliberate
upon all measures but I would ask the gentle;

men of this convention, if we have three independent branches of the government in this colony, exercising the same deliberative functions
that they have in England 1
I say we have not,
and that under the present mode of constituting

colony, we cannot have
it.
(Hear, hear.) To support anything like
monarchy on this continent, you must have an
aristocracy,
mt n of independence and intelligence, capable of retiring from the fatigues of
business and the labours of life, and who have a
large stake in the country ,and it is no less the duty
of these persons to stand by the liberties of the
people than to protect the prerogative of the
the

Government of

—
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this

Crown. But what is our present constitution'? We
have an individual nominated to this Government
professedly by the Sovereign but ostensibly and
virtually by the Colonial Minister.
Now it is
within the range of possibility that some gentleman residitjg in this colony, my friend Mr.
Vankoughnet, for instance, might find it neces-

—

sary to go to England, his professional ability
and talent would bring him into notice, and he
might become a member of the Government, be
made Colonial Secretary, and Mr. Vankoughnet
would in fact,f send us a Governor-General !
(Hear, hear.) I ask you, if that was to be the
Is it right
case, should we be satisfied with it ?
that an individual exercising one-third of the
power of this government should be appointed by

gentleman who temporarily occupies DownThen with regard
(Hear, hear ?)
to the appointment of the Legislative Council.
When the gentlemen now in power came into
oilice, they found that that council did not suit
them, they feared that there was a majority of
the members differing from them, and the consequence was, that immediate application was
made to England, and blank writs of mandamus sent out here ; they were sent to Lord Elgin, not knowing whether the parties would accept or not
they came for the purpose of
forming a Legislative Council of the political parly now in power.
(Hear, hear.)
Now I contend thai we have not at [)resent, three
independent and separate branches of the Government.
The two upper branches are simply,
the first to record the proceedings of the House
of Assembly, and the second, the instrument of
the persons in power.
(Hear, hear.) In order
that we may have what is really and truly the
spirit of the British Constitution, a government
of checks —in order that we may have a Governor clothed with authority, and an independent
the

ing-streef?

;

Legislative Council, I maintain that these officers
should be elected by the people, (Cheers,) because when they hold the power they possess
from the people of this Colony, those powers will
be respected, whereas at present they are not.

(Hear, hear.) 1 will go further, and state in
what manner I would suggest that the Legislative
Council and Governor should be elected.
I
mentioned this subject to the gentlemen from
New Brunswick, and it was freely discussed ;
they said they did not think the people of New
Brunswick would object to it,— but that one thing
they would stipulate for was, that they should be
represented in the Legislative Council by the
same number of representatives as the people of
Canada, on the same principle as the Senate of
the United States.

Well,

the parties electing the
tive

I

would require that

members of

the Legisla-

Council should have a property qualification,

and also, that the party sitting in the Legislative
Council should have a property qualification.
I
would also arrange that it should be divided into
eight separate portions, and that an eighth portion
should retire every year, so that you could never
change suddenly the character of the House; it
would be virtually and in fact a much more
conservative body than we have at present.
I
would then suggest, for the nomination of the
Governor General, that a certain number of

xxvi
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members should be appointed by the Lower
House, corresponding to the number of members
in the Upper House, and ihat these two bodies
should name the individual whom they thought

that constitution better than annexation, then
I'll go with them
for annexation.
(Cheers.)
I have not the slightest hesitation in saying,,
that that government is best which will best suit
the interests, welfire, and prosperity of the
people.
Sir, I believe that we can place our-^
selves in a position to remain in connexion with

^proper to be the Governor. I believe that under an
'arrangement of that kind, we should have a
much more conservative constitution than we
have at present.
The present constitution is one Great Britain, infinitely superior to anything
of the worst possible kinds of democracy parties we can get fr jrn a foreign power. Those genare fighting for otfice, and as soon as they gel tlemen who are in favour of Annexation to thein, they have to turn their opponents out, and United
States, cry out, oh, you wilt never do
put their friends in, to plunder the public for a good till you are annexed, but there is not one
time : so that we are continually plundered by who has come forward, and said on what conone party or the other. (Cheers.) I also believe ditions we are to go into the union. Now. I
that the Government of this Colony should have
say, that if we are to go into the union on the
the poiver to legislate for the interests of the insame conditi'ins as the other States, they are
habitants on all matters connected with their
conditions that I would reject as most destruccommercial or civil interests, without the intertive of our interests; we are told, that if we bevention ofthe authority of Great Britain. (Cheers )
come part of the States, we shall have AmeriIt is most likely that many gentlemen here will
can capital and American industry, and prosay. Why, you are going for independence. I am
tection to home industry, and 1 believe, whey
only going to assume that position which the
I have stated that, that I have stateJ nearla.
British press and Government have distinctly told
all, but they i"orget to give us the other side of
the colonists they must take,
that is, that we
the picture ; that we must yield to the Unitedcan manage our own affairs. But, how can the
States the revenue derived .from the importaGovernment tell us that they will leave us to the
tions into this Province, tax ourselves for the^
management of our own affairs and at the same
purpose of carrying on the Provincial Govern-,
time appoint two out of the three branches of the
Government of the country 1 (Cheers.) They ment, assume our share of the United States
debt, and give up. to the Central Government
practically give the lie to their professions, as
was lately shown in the repeal of the in- the whole of the unappropriated lands of the(Loud cries of heari hear.) I don't
corporation of Bytown, which did not in- colony.
volve either the honour of the crown or the blame gentlemen for advocating annexation,,
integrity of the Empire. No doubt rests upon my because I believe they wish it sincerely, but I
mind, that a time will come, when the British look on this question, and the manner in whicli\
Provinces must take a position of their own. it is advocated, as involving in my judgment that which is criminal. (Hear, hear)
I hope, gentlemen, that that time is distant.
I
hope never to see tlie day when I shall cease Had I been an annexationist, I would not have
would
to live under the fla;; of old Enaland, and I taken the course Ihat they have done, 1
condition to England, and
believe that the course I am now pursuiuij, is have represented my
and
so,
have done so and so, and so
the only course tliat can preserve these colonics asked to
I would be juslifi,^
as a portion of the eirkpire. (Loud cries of hear, and if she had refused it, then
ed in taking their course ; but when I read the
hear.) Sir, because I ask her Majesty to grant
Montreal Manifesto, it seems to me to contain
to titese c jlonies the n<rht of naming their own
one sentence which is humiliating to every
Governor and Legislative Council, will, these
Anglo-Saxon who puts his name to it. They
concessions entrencli on my feehngs of loyalty ?
say, we do not wish this annexation, provided.
make me love my Sovereign less, or feel less
they first
Ejigland does not think it desirable
devotion to her service t
L say not, on the
tell us that the country will be ruined unless we
contrary, it will rivet me more closely tp. her.
have annexation, and yet they say they don't
I shall see that the Government --f IC/igland
thinkit desirable unless. England will consent.
has acted like an indulgent parent, and trusted
The thing is ridiculous, it is a position that nome with the management of ray own affairs, as Englishman should assume. If I thought Engsoon as I am able, (iiear, liear.)
I
do con- land, could not redress the evils of which we have
tend, that with the exceptioti of Lords Sydenright to complain, I have another course, and
:

—

—

;

ham

a

and

had

we cotdd have found in- a course that many of my countrymen have
men than the Governors we have taken beforev I would first use every constitu-

Metcalfe-,

finitely better

twenty years past. (Lond cheers.)
then, should Great Britain deny us these
things? I believe slie will not deny it. •Hear,
hear.)
I believe that if appiicati m is made
for

Why,

tional

means

to

obtain

my

rights, but if they

were still withheld from me, I would meet power
by power, I would maintain my rights. (Loud;
cheers.)
Bat Sir, I am satisfied, that even if the
she will grant it.
(Cheers) Many of my United States would consent to take us, that
friends, who are advocates of annexation, have they never would be permitted by England to
told me, "oh Mr.. Wilson, you arc just doing take one single acre of this country, so that as
what we want." I do believe, that if f were an far as annexation goes, I am satisfied that it is
(Uheers.) If
annexationist, I would take the very course I am unattainable and impracticable.
taking, but I want to bring those gentlemen every inhabitant of this colony was to call out
with me, to obtain that constitution for these for annexation to-morrow, and the citizens of
colonics which I seek, and if they do not find the United States were ready to. receive us.
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vernment what we want, and what

Great Britain ttouU say, we wont allow it, and
It is said by some of my
could not be done.
friends, oh, that is all nonsense, the United
States could thrash Great Britain. If 1 had been
a younger and better man, I would have put my
The United
fist in the face of him that said it.
Why
States go to war with Great Britain
there is not a more vulnerable power on earth
than the United J^tales, one more easily crippled;
they have the most extensive commerce of any
nation in the world, there is not a part of the
globe where their vessels are not floating. What
navy have they to protect that commerce, not
only if they were to go to war with Great Britain, but with the most insignificant power in
Europe; if that power had a navy at all, it
would easily cripple the United Slates. But
they have a more dangerous enemy still in the
Southern population; there they have 3,500,000
bondsmen. Great Britain would only have to
land an army, and give arms and ammunitioti
to the Southern blacks, and they will raise up
an army ihat our neighbours could not put down
for centuries.
(Cheers.)
The United States
will never go to war, nor will they take these
colonies, or open any negociations, till the consent of England shall have been obtained.
The
whole question rests on the will of the Imperial
Government. I will next proceed to notice the

be contained

it

in

the

resolution I

I

believe to

submit to

Convention^ and believe we shall obtain
and have nothing: to seek for, and having the
strongest feelings of affection and loyalty to
I

this

it,

our Sovereign, shall take a pride in preserving
(Loud cheers.)^
the intej^rity of the empire.

!

He moved

the first of his resolutions.
That, whether protection or reciprocity
be conceded or withheld, it is essential to the
welfare of this colony and its future good government,,
that a Constitution should be framed, in unison with
the wishes of the people, and suited to the growing importance and intelligence of the country, and that such
Constitution should embrace a union of the British
American Provinces, on mutually advantageous and
fairly arranjred terras, with the concession from the
mother country of enlarged powers of self-government,"
Resolved,

—

shall

Mr. John
which was
Mil.

whicli

Duggan

carried,

seconded the resolution,
unanimously.

WiLSoN then moved his 2nd resolution,
was seconded by Mr. Gowan.

—

" Th<njt under the altered commercial policy
F.csolved,
of Great Britain, by which, the differential dutiss in
favour of Colonial i)roduce have been largely repealed,
and the Agricultural and Commercial interests of British dependencies subjected to the severest competition
in her markets with foreign rivals, independent in their
Legislative action,. it is obviously unjust to perpetuatethe Imperial power to interfere with the proceedings of
the Colonial Government, adopted to foster and advance
our social and industrial welfare."

Mr. E. G. (.)"BiuKiV said, that the resolution
appeared to him to have a tendency of a very
startlmg nature; bethought Mr. Wilson was
leading the Conveiiti(m step by step a little further than they would any of them like to go
indeed, to absolute independence.
(Cheers,)
The effect of this resolution, if he understood
it rightly, would be to prohibit the interference
of the Imperial Government in our legislation.
Mr, Wilson explained,. that we were still to
remain in connection with Great Britain, and
to pass no act that would endanger the integrity of the empire.
Mr. O'BaiEN was still afraid of the tendency

prospect which these colonies have, if united

under an economical Government, with good
laws. I have carefully looked over the resources
of the British possessions on this continent, and
if I had been asked to select a section of the globe,
capable of susLaining a large population in wealth
and abundance, I should have said, that place is
the British North American provinces, (Cheers.)
Mr. Gamble has alluded to the mineral wealth
of Nova Scotia, I will go further, and notice
her large capabilities for manufacturing, and her
unrivalled supply of coal ; you have every mafor establishing manufactures to an unlimited extent, except the supply of labour, and
the same may be said of New Brunswick and
Lower Canada; and then I come to Western Canada, you have the finest agricultural country in
the worid, one better capable of producing
terial

of the resniudcjn, and would like to
was to follow it.

know what

The remaining two resolutions were accordingly read by Mr. V/ilson, proposing that the^

wheat than any part of the United States go Governor and the Legislative Council should
further west you have the Mines of Lake Su- be elected, and not app,ointed by the Crown.
Mr. Gowan contended, that the two last
perior and Huron, possessing inexhaustible
wealth; why if there be any country in which the resolutions had no connection witb the one now
people can be happy and prosperous, it is these before them.
Mr. Dixon thought that the latter clause of
Provinces. (Cheers.) Establish a good economi;

cal GoveriUTient

the resolution evidently implied, in as positive
language as it was possible to use, that it Wf)uM

establish laws giving protecindustry, amend your banking and
currency laws, and then you may bid defiance
to competition, and instead of looking upon our

tion to

;

home

be unjust for the Imperial Government to interfere at all with our legislation, where our indusSouthern neighbours with envy, they will have trial and commercial pursuits are concerned..
to look to us and envy our prosperity; instead of Supposing some of these gentlemen who adour emigrating to them, they will immigrate to vocate annex Uion were to come forward and
us, this Province will become the receptacle of prrenade the Le^rislature that it was absolutely
the surplus wealth of Europe.
(Cheers.)
I necessary for the industrial and commercial
hope and trust that this Conventiun will do interests of the Province that we should be ansomethinjr to satisly the wishes of the people, nexed to the United States, would Great BriI yield to no man in my desire to continue our
tain have no rijjht to interfere then ? he considconnexion with Great Britain, but I am satisfi- ered tiiat the language o' the resolution was
ed that the only possible way of preserviny^ not congenial with the British Constitution, to
that connexion, is to lay before the British Go- say nottiing of the two that were to follow.
;
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Mr. Gamble could not see how any gentle
Hidn who Imd voted in favour of protection
D'd gentlemen
could object to this resolution.
desire tliat Downing Street sliould luive the
po^ver to interfere with our industria]! pursuits?
If they did not, they must go for this resoluiion

(Loud

cries of hear hear.)

Mr. O'BiiiEN suggested, that as the resolutions involved organic changes of immense
irnptjrtance, they should be printed, so that
members could know what they were voting
for.
(CrifS of no no, and question.)

have the question
•taken at once.; as a British subject lie would
never consent to piss this resolution, and as to
the other two he would die first. (Roars of
daughter, and great cheering.)
iVIr. O'BiuEiV moved the postponement of the
Col.

F.1ASER.

would

rati .cr

discussion until the resolutions could be printed.
Mr. WiLsoN--'We could not pass laws giving
.protection to native industry but what thev

would be subject

to be over-ruled

by Great Bri-

tain.

Mr. Vankoughnet did not clearly understand
the resolution, and would vote for nothing he
did not understand; he was in favour of post-

poning the discussion.
Mr. Ferres thouirht that gentlemen, especially those re.'^iding in Toronto, should consider the convenience of the delegates from a distance, and not cause unnecessary delay..
The motion for postponement was then put

and

lost.

Mr. O'Rrien objected to the tendency of the
resolution; ce n'est quele pi etnier pfis qui coute.
and here the first step was taken with a vengeance.
He moved in amendment the following, seconded by Mr. Dixo.v ;
That while it is our grrat ambitioa to build up in the
British Provinces of North America, a British people,
actuated by those high moral and religious principles,
combined with that spirit of integrity and freedom
which has raised Gre it Britain to the highest station
among the nations of the world, it is also our duty both
to create at home and to seek abroad a market for the
products of our own industry. And if the supposed interests of Great Britain will not admit of protection to
and if she will not, or
'Colonial products in her market
cannot opi-n the markets of Foreign countries, and especially of the United States of America, for the admission of Colonial products and manufactures, we shall
of necessity be driven by a continuation of the present
policy of the Mother Councry to seek the welfare of
our ovvu people irre.spectively of her interests, or her influences.
;

The reading of

the

resolution

was received

with loud laughter, and on being put from
'&e chair, after a word or two from the mover

and seconder, was rejected.
Mr. Ben^jamin could not

see

why

Home

fering charges against the

they should

Government,

[Saturday^

diate prosperity, bat the future prospects of this our
country.
That in order to enable us to regulate these
markets to our own advap.tage, and for our own safety
it is necessary that we should obtain from Great Britain
the control of the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, and
the power of imposing as we please, imposts upon British or

Foreign goods, entering our markets.

GoWAM considered that it was mere quibor nibbling to ask only for the absolute
controul of the Gulf and River St. Lawrence.
[Mr. Benjamin then altered the amendment,
and made it " internal waters".] Some gentleMr.

bling

men had asked
Britain

in

interfered

1

what instances had Great
He would name some

of interference on the part
of
Great Britain, which he trusted no gentleman in
the Convention would tolerate.
Did not Lord
Grey, on the petition of a house in Glasgow, send
a despatch to Lord Klgin, enclosing it, and saying that the tariff vvhich had been passed by the
Legislature of this country, and become the law
of the land, had been assented to without his attention being called to it, and he wished to have
the tariff altered to meet the vie,vs of the Glasgow house. (Hear, hear.) Was not that interference with the comm.ercial interests of the
Province'? (Cheers.) He for one was prepared
to say that the British Government should not
have the right of interference in our own local
and domestic affairs. Had not a citizen of this
very city to go home, at the close of the last session of Parliament, to beg at the (Colonial Office
that the ass nt miglit be given to a bill for making a Railroad from this city to Lake Huron,
because some persons said that the principle of
instances

a lottery was embraced in it; when a bill petitioned against by 100,ODO inhabitants of this
Province, involving a great principle, almost the
question of allegiance to the Crown, could not
be withheld, but the Royal assent must be given
to it, in defiance to the wishes of the people, but
a mere paltry Municipal Bill incorporating a
He was
town, or a railroad, must be kept back.
not prepared to maintain a form of Government
that admitted of these things.
He desired to
have an irwJependent form of Government, and
if we stand up for our rights we shall get them.

(Cheers.)

At the suggestion of the Chairman, the word
" absolute" was expunged,
Mr. Miller seconded the amendment.

Mr.

DuGGAN would vote

for the original reso-

because he did not wish the prosperity of
this Colony to hang on the notions of Sir Robert
Peel, or any other British statesman
Mr. Hatt also supported the resolution.

lution,

Mr.
and

Mack

said that fortunately for himself

the meeting, he could not

occupy more than

ten minutes, as they were to adjourn at sIk, but
he had only a word to say upon this question, as

remarks had been made in the course of the dewhich he felt compelled to say a word or
two.
He thought the time had gone by for
That if the interests of the British people will not the people of this country to make use of the lanadmit of protection to Colonial products in the markets
Imperial Govof Great Britain, then will it become n ;t merely the guage of adulation towards the
He believed he was known to be utduty, but the inevitable necessity, of Colonists to create ernment.
at home, or to seek abroad a market or markets for the terly opposed to anything like annexation ; but
products of their own industry and thus by following
it was for the express purpose of seeing the conifre example of the Mother Country, seek the wishes
of their own people, having inview not only their imme- nection continued and perpetuated that he should
without ascertaining their truth; he moved
amendment, seconded by Air. IMiller:

;

in

bate, on

Nov.

3,
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He
vote for Mr. Wilson's motion as it stood.
did not think there was any danger in making
use of a threat at the present moment, provided
it be one that the British Government and people
It was usefeel that we can put into execution.
less to grumble or growl, and promise to do things
which we never intend doing, and therefore he
was prepared to vote for this resolution,, and for
others, which would, perhaps, be a little strongHe
er than the annexationists could swallow.
saw nothing in this resolution but language that
had frequently been used, that the interference
must be one only of mutual liberty and forbearance.
The day has come when the people of
this

Coloriy are perfecily competent to

the commissions by which they were
styled " Honourable," tfian have acted as the
feet

existing Legislative couucildid, with reference to
they would be men of
the Rebellion Losses Bill
;

a very different stamp and' calibre from these,
men selected by the people from ihe wealth and
intelligence of the country.

as follows

own

affairs,

—

Resolved That regarding the good of the people a&
the object of all Government, and^ recent events having
to this Convention that the present mode of constituting the Legislative Council, is dangerous to its independence, and co.item|)lating a Union of the Britisli.
-•American Provinces, it is the opinion of this Convention that this branch of the Government should be

manage

elected.

Mr. Dixon moved the following amendment^,,
viz.

after mature deliberation and discusConvention has recorded its solemn convicsocial,
commercial, and political condition
tion, that the
of the British North American Provinces, and more'
especially the Province of Canada is such, tliat a much
longer continuance in tiieir present state will lead to confusion and civil strife, and that the remedies best calculated to res'ore prosperity to their drooping iiiterests are,
a Union of tiie British N.ortn American Provinces, Protection to Native Industry, and a rigid Economy in theadministration of their several Governments
and that
sion,

Convention adjourtjed

till

the original
;

after

this

;

in order to secure these great blessings witii the least possible delay, it is highly necessary to call the attentitm of

the peo.pie of Canada to the principles upon, which it
would be beneficial and safe to unite and consolidatethe several interests of the said Pravinces.
That the principles best
// is therefore Resolued
adanted for securing these objects are
First
The full eiijoym.ent and e-xercise, by each Province, of all the «ocial, religions and policical freedom
guaranteed to us by our present institutions, or as they
may hereafter be amended, to promote our social comfort and happiness, by affording us the perfect control
of all th it is strictly local in our government, including
our roads and canals (with the exception of the great
thoroughfares open to Ihe United Provinces,) together
with our civil jurisprudence aiid industrial pursuits.
Scconi—My establishing a perfect equality in interProvincial rights
the participation of equal trading
and c <mine:-cial privileges the free and full ose (upon
terms of,strict equilityj of rivers, canals, and roads, together with an equ<il distribution of the public burthen
ami public revenue, in proportion to the consumption of
each Province.
Third By a i)erfrtct and untrammeled intenourso
with each Province in carrying out the principle of freetrade amongst ourselves as a united people.
Fourth By consolidating our interests and wants in
one general principle of legislation !br the assistance,
direction and control of our commc;rce, in such a way as
to impress it with a national character, and preserve our
industrial pursuits from a ruinous competition, and an
unequal pressure upon each other, -by creating and
sustaiaing a national credit and .self-respect throughout
the world, by e.st.-iblisiiing une general code of criminal jurisprudence, a general and uniform currency, and
a general bankrupt law,
hy well regulated po>tal communications, auvl by a willingness to yield minor advantag^js for the general good.

—

—

—

i

1

—

—

t

was carried

-

That whereas,

;

The amendment was lost, and

Mr.,

proved

affairs

lion of vir. sVildon

The Resolution was-

:

Moved by Mr. Wilson, seconded by
Forsyth, that it be

; and if allowed to manage their
he could see no danger of a separaIt was not the
tion from the mother country.
interference they complained of, so much as the
The question was out
inconsistency of it.
whether the act was a just one, but whether Sir
Robert Peel or Lord Grey should have office.
That was not tlie position £ov the pe pie of Brit'>Ve mast, if vve
ish America at thi; present day.
wish to be connected wiih England, have that
will enable
which
sufficiency of self-government
us to feel honestly that we are freemen, independentofany interference but lhatof which a parent
But the intermay take in its children's affairs
ference of a Government which may change its
policy, and tamper with ih affairs of this great
But he thought he
Colony, cannot be endured.
saw a remedy f )r these evils in what has been
done here lo-day. The movement for annexation
is helping us out of these evils.
He (Mr, ^lack)
disapproved of ihe annexation manifesto as much
as any man, but he must confess that when he
saw so many good men, and men wh ise wisd*)m
he revered, si,riiing it, he could not but feel that
if that docu:nent produced tfie same effect in England as it had done here, that it would turn the
attention of England tf) us, and that was all that
was needed. The English people have been, in
regard r.o these Colonies, like the inhabitants of
Lapula, in Dean Swift's novel, they are so philosophically indifferent to what is passing out of
their own land, that nothing will wake Liiem up
but a slap on the chc-ek. (Cheers.
his resolution would show them that whilst one party
look to annexation as the only remedy, the more
moderate party think that self-government will
be the best remedy, For these reasons he did
not believe tfiat England would refuse us anything we require in a loyal and right way.
(Cheers.)

their

own

xxix

—

—

—

mo-

—

which the

Monday.

Mr. GowA.v poinied out that the amendment
m -tion were not inconsistent with
he objected to Mr. Dixon's motion
door£ closed on Monday morning.
When the being put as an amendment.
Iteporters were admitted
Mr. Dixo.>^ then addressed the Convention,
.\lr. I'oHSYrH was (m his legs, seconding \)r
He considered a remark made by Mr. Gamble
Wilson's res ilu'irmin favour of an elective Leg- on Saturday evening, very ungracious: when his
id. itive Cou icil.
He had been contending that (Mr. Dixon's) amendineal was carried, Mr.
if we had had a body of men elected by the people.
Well, I leave it to the gentleman
Gamble said
th;y would rather have trampled under their to carry it out.-'
Now he (Mr. D.) had no de-

MoN-D\Y. Nov. 5,\lh A. M.
and original
The Convention sat fir some time with their one- another

—

\

'
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the matter, but x^hen he was pushed into doing a thing, he did not choose to be
beaten, and he had therefore hastily drawn up
what he conceived to be the principles on which
a union of the Provinces should be based, and
he now submitted it to the Convention with the
greatest deference, and was perfectly ready to assent to any improvement that might be suggested.
He thought it essentially necessary that the Convention should submit some such scheme to the
country.
It was arranged at the Kingston ConTenlion that the Central Committee should meet
delegates fiom the Lower Provinces, and it was
expected that the result of that conference would
be something to submit to the country. Through
causes which it was unnecessary he should go
over, that plan had failed, and he considered that
it was now the imperative duty of the Convention
sire to

go

irito

to draw up something to which to direct the atteniion of the people of the country.
It was all
very well to talk about submitting these things
How
Legislature.
many
things
had been
to the
submitted to the Legislature 1 (Hear, hear.) He
(Mr. Dixon) recollected signing an address to

the Governor-General, and he alluded to him
without any intention of derogating from the
high position he occupies, but he was determined
never again to associate himself with anything to
be submitted to His Excellency the Governor
General, because the petition he formerly signed
had been kept in the back ground, along with
the petitions of 100,000 others, which should
have been laid before the Queen, and to which
they had a right to a reply. (Loud cheers.) No,
he would rather appeal to the people of this
country and go before them with some good and
substantial remedy for the grievances of which
He would now briefly revert
they complain.
to the principle contained in the sketch of a
constitution which he had prepared. It had long
been a cause of public complaint that thete was
a want of controul in all our local matters in
the constitution under which we live. In his opinion it was not so much a want of controul as a

,

[Mondayy

he thought there wag little or nothing in it but
what every man could assent to. One argument he had heard urged by friends, and seen
advanced in the public prints, that there never
could be a union of interests. He differed irom
this opinion; he felt satisfied that such a union
could be effected.
It had been well and justly

—

said, that it could not be expected
that England could not herself expect to hold this part of

British

North America

(Hear, hear.)

for ever.

A time for separation must come,

and it is there*
fore expedient to prepare for it, and lay the
ground-work of such a constitution, which will
provide for the perpetuation of that which as
Britons we hold dear.
(Cheers.)
He thought
the amendment be held in his hand providedfor this; he did not think that it in any way
infringed on the rights of British subjects,
it provided for a general union of interests.

and

He

maintained that the individual interests of these
British Provinces !inve grown to such a magnitude, and their trade so mucii increased, that
it becomes absolutely necessary for every man

some project of uniting them for the
general good ; if they were not united, it was bu.
natural to expect that these Provinces would*
one by one. drop into the neighbonring nniont
(Hear, hear.)
By this union of the Province,
it was
proposed to consolidate their strength,
Union is strength." is an old Uiaxini ; and if
we are If) accomplish anything, it inusl be by
united eflort".
He (Mr. Dixon) went a great
to look for

way

Mr Gamble

in his desire for protecindustry, but he would not by
that protection swamp the agricultural interests
of the country.
England aflords at this mo-

willi

tion to native

ment an exiunple of the evils ot such a policy; in
England, the manufacturing interest lias risen
to such a gigantic extent, that it is, in fact,
swamping the rural pursuits, which have ever
been the best blessing to the nation ; he would
like to see the two equally prop..rtMned and
protected.
They had all lf)ng felt the necesmisdirection of the controul that there is--a want
sity of a uniform Currency in these Provincfs
of something to put the controul of our public
that too would be eflecled by the union proposaffairs in such a shape that we can put our hands
ed.
Then, to<», a ge.ierul Bankrupt law wag
on it and correct it if any thing goes wroRg> Now
necessary for the protection of tr*de and com*
the first part of his resolution embodied the prinmercej (he present Bankruot law is a curse
ciple on which this controul can be effi -Jenily

based ; it not only guaranteed the liberty we now
enjoy, but would exiend that freedom and liberty
On this point he would yield the palm to no man.
He was a warm atid zealous advocate of that
liberty which he considered to be man's inalienable right, consistent with a proper controul and
These prothe general good of the country.
vinces are at present in such a position that it
becomes essentially necessary that some steps
should be taken to unite our interests. We are at
present like so many little petty kinjidfms or repubiicsjwithout any efficient controul. There is no
union of interests no bond of cement— nothing
calculated to unite us together in one common
brotherhood for our united and individual welfare.

—

The

embodied in this amendment prosuch a jreneral union of mterests and
a just p:»rticipation in all the benefits and blessings which the country can possibly enjoy, and
principle

vided

for

instead (»f a b*^nrfit to the conimnnity, an<5 the
only way in which this very desirable ohjf-ct
could be obtained, would be by a union of the

Provinces.
A gof>d and eMicicmt poptnl arrangement was another much needed reform
for though we had been endeavounocr toobtairj
the entire contro.il of the Post Office, roHoluhad followed resolution, and communication succeeded communication, but withiut
The next question to ha
producinsj any result.
tion

decided was, what kind of union
beneficial

and practicable.

wmld

be most

Snme gentlemen

supposed that our interests would be better conby a Legislative Union and some
features about a Legislative unif)n certainly
were desirable, but he was perfectly satisfied
that the position in which we w(mld be placed
solidrtted

for

many

Union

years

would

is such, that a
never answer.

Legislative

We

have
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neighbouring Republic for us to envy. On this
ground, he was in favour of elective institutions

seen enough of the evils of such a union, in the
union between Upper and Lower Canada.
In his opinion local legislatures would be best
adapted to secure our local interests hy this
means harmonious and good government would
be secured. In order to effect this, he would not
adopt Mr. Wilson's scheme of an elective Legislative Council, nor would he wish to see the
evils exist which now exist, with regard to that
body. He contended that there never had been
a greater specimen of pure democracy manifested, than had been manifested m this country, by
(Loud
the packing of the Legislative Council.
cheers.)
The Legislative Council is mnde sub-

for this colony,

He

for the election

appealed to those

gentlemen who were strongly attached to party,
to support this principle, and on this ground ;
the highest officers we have at present the right
of electing are our Municipal Corporations; and
the Wardens of every District from here to the
Eastern extremity of Canada West, are with
one exception. Conservatives. This showed that
if the elective principle were fully carried out, we
should have a very different class of men in power
from what we have at present. The amendment
proposed that the great principle of an elective
Legislative Council being conceded, it would be
desirable to give the Crown a veto on the appointments.
He was opposed to this amendment, as he felt confident it Avould be a source of
constant irritation, the remedy would be worse
than the disease.
Lord Grey, or Lord Stanley,
or whoever was Colonial Minister for the time
being, could not possibly know anything of the
qualifications of the gentlemen elected, he must
be told it by some secret and irresponsible person

servient to the party in power ; il was a farce to
that the British Constitution, that equally
and well balanced constitution, upon which we

t;all

buch

and particularly

of the Legislative Council,

;

have so justly prided ourselves

xxxi

a state of

things as this, he conceived to be directly cnntrary to the best interests of this country and of
the Imperial Government. In order to effect a
in this respect, he would be in favour of
having the Legislative Council elected by the
several local assemblies, but as he was not willing that the local assemblies should have in their
power to elect individuals hostile to British connection ; he would give to the Imperial Government the power of vetoing any appointment
which they mightdeem dangerous to the connection he felt satisfied, that it wuuld be only upon
"very grave and serious charges that such a power
would be exercised. This was all he would ask
Great Britain to concede, and he was satisfied
that if she would conrede what he had now projjosed. she would grant us that which would tend
to promote the general interests of the.se provinces, and the extension and perpetuation of her own
domain.
After some debate on a point of order, Mr.
Dixon withdrew his amendment, and substilujing one in its place, declaring that the Legislative Council should be elected by the people,
.subject to the approval of the Crown.

change

unknown to us it would destroy the principle
of responsibility, and bring the Crown into direct
collision with the people, and keep up the state
of irritation which we at present complain of.
If we are to have the principle of an elective
Legislative Council granted, we ought to have it
free and unrestricted.
(Cheers.)
Mr. Rollajnd McDonald would vote against
both the original motion and the amendment.
When the Municipal Council Act was first
passed the NVardens of the Districts were appointed by the Crown, but under the alteration
since made in the law, the Councils elect their
;

;

own Wardens.

The same remark

applied

to

who, although formerly
appointed by the Crown, are now appointed by
the District Councils.
The Clerks, too, were
at first selected by the Governor, frcim a list of
Con- three, which was submitted by the Council of
the District Treasurers,

Mr. GowAN said the question before the
vention was, whether it was desirable that the
Legislative Council should be elected by the people, or chosen by the Crown.
Me was in favour
of an elective Legislative Council, because by referring to the unfortunate collisions and divisions
which took place in the old Thirteen Colonies, now
the Lnited Stales of America, gentlemen would
find this " great fact," that those colonies which
possessed the freest institutions were the last to
rebel, (great cheering), and the little colony of
Rhode Island, which possessed the power ofelecting not only its Legislative Council, but its

each District; each Council nor/ elects

its

own

Clerk.
He (Mr. McD.) felt satisfied that, if
the principle proposed by the amendment were
applied to the Legislative Crmncil. it would not

work,

for the first time a person elected by the
people was rejected by the Crown, there would
be a collision, and the same individual w()uld
most likely be re-elected.
He was, therefore,
opposed to the amendment. '] he Legislative
Council must either be appointed by the Crown,
or elected by the people.
Then, as to the main
question —shall we have an elective Upper
House (iv not. It was well known to those who
were at the Kingston Convention, that he (Mr.
) was decidedly opposed to electing the Upper House; he was so still, he was sorry he could
not change his opinion, but he was not so vi(/lently opposed to it now as then.
And perhaps he
would be better satisfied upon the whole if the

Governor, remained for some time, till it was
forced on by the other colonies, before it wouIg
consent to rebel. (Cheers.) And being sincerely
desirous to preserve our connexion wiih the
Mother Country, he would look to the beacon
that history holds up to our view, and when he
found that the colonies that were not so free,
were the first to plunge into retiellion, and that
those that possessed elective institutions held out
the longest, he would profit by the lesson, and

McD

Convention carried it against him
(Cheers.)
he would not compromise himself, he would
record his dissent from the resolution, and reStill

being a faithful and attached subject to the Crown serve to himself the power of saying hereafter
of Great Britain, he desired that our institutions " oh. it has turned out just as I expected, and
I
should be sufficiently free to leave nothing in the am not to blame." (Laughter.)
He was not
j

i
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Governor, the same man would be Governor
who is Governor now. (Loud cries of "no, no.").
If there was an election at this moment, Mr.
Lafontaine, who is Governor now, would beis singular that when we stick to British insti- Governor,
(Laughter, and cries of no, no.)
tutions, we are, in point of fact, sticking to insti- He would mention one thing- to shew how intutions fur more democratic than those of the consistent peoplR are.
Mr. Papineau rebelled
United States. He would explain why. The for the purpose of getting an elective upperHouse of Lords was placed there to check the house, and they put down Mr. Papineau and the
encroachments of the people on the one side, few rebels in Upper Canada, for asking for theand the Crown on the other but though it may very thing they were now themselves asking for..
be so in theory, it has ceased to be so in prac- (Hear, hear.)
Who would have foretold that
tice ; the advance of liberty has been such as to after putting down Mr. Papineaain
1»37, they
throw the whole power of the people of Great Wf)uld have been asking for the same thing in
Britain into the House of Commons, and if we 1819.
Mr.. Papineau's grand
(Hear, hear.)
desire to follow the British constitution we must panacea for all
the evils the C(juntry suffered
follow that course here.
He desired to carry under, was an elective Legi-slative Council, and
out Responsible Government honestly. They now they (the Conservatives) were
seeking
might talk about the veto in England, but it has the same
thing!
They were travelling altogenever been exercised
since the revolution.
Mr. Go wan spoke of tvi^o parties,
ther too fast.
The Queen of Great Britain has not one- Conservatives and Relormers, but these were
tenth the power that the President of the
not the two parties now, it was quite a mistake
United States has got.
(Cheers.)
He to sup|)ose so. The old parties are
so cut upwould admit that the .luicricitu government
and divided that there arc no such things asis more conservative than ours.
In liln^rlanil,
liefonners and Cotsservati ves
tlie great questlie whole power is in llie liousc of Coinmims
tion now is annexation, or ani i-annexati(m.
in Canada, the whole power Is in the House ol
(Cheers, and cries of question.)
When he
Assemoly ; and if the system of checks he. put
joined the League one of the things he promisin, the responsibility of the administration is
ed himself was, to assist in ousting the predestroyed.
This was the great difference besent ministry, because he conceived they
tween the American and British in.stitutions. were
not acting fi^r the advantage of the
iJow can you make the ministry rcsponsibie for country; but that question had now becometheir acts, if you have a Governor and Lejrislamerged in a larger queslitm. That was a questivc Council over wliom they hive no control
tion which, like the rod of Moses, had eaten upIf 3'-ou put in those checks, you must give up all other questions, and the old question of Retlie idea of a responsible administration ; the
former and Conservative is done away with. He
President must be everythinjr, and the vv'hole had been called a party-man and he Avas one,
system must be changed ; ihey must give up hitherto he had done all in his power to oust the
the idea of having a iranscMpt of the British present Administration
but
(cries of question)
constitution.
He was not prepared as yet to now so little was he a party- man, as regards theprejudiced one

way

or the other,

consider-

ed

that in the question of an elective Legislative
Council was involved the question whether we
are to have British institutions or American. It

;

—

;

;

—

—

admit

tliat

the Arncrioa,ii instituticms are better

names
Mr, Fkrres would

old

than ours, and he was not Ihcrefoie pref)ared to
like to know if the quesgo for an elective upper house. When they tion before the Convention was annexation ?
spoke of an elective Legislative Council, it was
Mr. McDonald was astonished at the unr
not meant, he supposed, lo bring it into immeeasiness gentlemen seemed to feel whenever the
diate operation, but oniy in ilie event o! a u lion.
question of paramount importance was ap(Hear, hear, fiom Mr. Wilson ) If it were pro- proached.
No one could accuse him of having,
posed to establish it at once, lie would go dead any great respect for the members of the present
against it, because we have not the mfclerial
especially not for Messrs CamAdministration
we are not prepared for it. In case of a I'ederal eron and Hincks, yet if there was an election tounion, the different Houses of Assembly would morrow, he would rather vote to keep th-)se men
elect the upper Idusc, but he took it for granted in power for ever than h'; would v(U,e for his own
it was not considered advisable to do that now
(l^reat
brother if he was an a!m;;xationisl.
Would not the whr)le 'jlij' Ct bo 'gained by liniit- cheering.) Far from trying to oust the pre[lis (riend Mr. sent IMini.stry. if he thought ihey were sincere in
inir the number of coaneillois i
Wilson shook his head he sh-mld tbcrerorc be their atluchment to British connexion, and he

—

I

—

couiprlled to vote against b Ah

and

tlic resoluti'iM.

When

tlie

elective Legislative Council

ward

ti'e

amendment

was brought

at the last ('onvention, ho

perceived by jhe

question of an

(Mr.

for-

McDon-

ald) foretold that on a future occasion, when

Mr.
Wilson thought they were sufficiently enlightened,, the question would be brought up again,
along wiih that of an elective (Governor, and
his prophecy had come right. lie was then opd to an elective Governor, and an elcctiv.;
ujjper house, and he felt satisfied that no man
present could deny that if we had an electiv e

I

iVLintreal

Gazclte^ that they

—

were showing some signs of sincerity (hear,
hear)— if he thought they would be loyal— if they
could only ramain in place, he would go home,v
quit the League, and retire for fver from political life. The passion of his life was British connexion, and to build up this country so as to be
something hereafter, and not to be merged in the
States, and its inhabitants to be called " Caimcks" by the Yankees. He desired that we
should remain attached to British connection
and become
till we can take care of ourselves,

Nov.
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a people, a nation. (Cheers.) At the ratio in derstood the business of the Convention was to
which our population is now increasing, we consider tlie state of the country ; and as they
shall have 10,000,000 of people in half a century, had already done so, and declared the country
and we shall then have attained the full stature to be in such a state as it cannot continue in,
of manhood, and be able to take our place among their next duty was to propose to the people
(Cheers.)
some means to redress that state of things.
the nations of the earth
Mr. MuRNEY said, that at the last meeting The men who composed the Convention needed
they had
of the Convention, all that had been said to-day to make no declaration of loyalty
in favor of an elective Legislative Council was given proofs of their loyalty far more expressive
urged most strongly— the abuse of the preroga- than any deciaralion could be. It would be
ihe mere child's play to tell the people of Canada
tive of the Crown— the total prostraiion of
independence of the Upper House— the elec- we are I'lyal ; our business is to point out the
conevils under which the country suffers, and sugtion by the people making it still more
He was in favour of the resoservative than at present, all was urged in gest a remedy.
;

On the other side it
favor of the principle.
was argued that, although for the present by

lution, because it was only in unison with what
the Convention had already declared.
They
body
the introduction
had declared that they wanted larger powers of
intheir
aside
thrown
time
for
a
have
might
government, that our constitution is unsuited
dependence—that as soon as they began to to us, and that we cannot go on under it in
feel their position they would become the most peace and prosperity.
What particular dread

of new members

the

He

conservative branch of the Legislature.

could there be in the

name

of elective institu-

(Mr. Murney) was one of those who took that tions? Why should they shrink from it? If
view, and that was the view of the majority of they had confidence that there was sufficient
the Convention, and the proposal was negatived. intelligence and good sense in the people of the
He would ask what had occurred since that time country to manage their own affairs, why should
alto induce members to change their mind.i,
they send across the Atlantic to get the colo-

—

though he found thatsome who were then opposed nial secretary to determine who are the men
to it, were now willing to make the change. with most experience and information
to manHe looked on it as done out of deference to age our business? (Cheers.) It was utterly
those members of the Convention who were
inconsistent with all they had been saying and
avowed annexationists. (Loud cries of hear,
doing.
They were asking from Great Britain
hear, and no, no.) He looked on it as an instalenlarged powers ; they should also seek to rement towards annexation. (Cheers, and no, no.)
move the Legislative Council, which has totally
The next instalment would be to make the head
and entirely failed in the object contemplated
of the Government elective, and the third
by its creation. It was intended to be a coninstalment would be the total independence cf
servative branch of the government, but what
the country, which would throw us into the vordo we find it? We find it one of the worst
tex of annexation. (Cheers, and no, no.) At
Kingston the proposal was rejected, and the Con- species of detnocracy a tool in the hands of
vention adopted three points for public discussion, the party who for the moment have obtained
power in the province. It has assisted to pass
Viz., Protection to Native Industry, Retrenchment in the public Expenditure, and a Union laws whif^h have thrown the whole province
of the Provinces He asked, had these ques- into disordei ; and then we have been told by the

—

tions been agitated

1

Had

Convention gone through

the

members of

If not, why
to prepare the public mind 1
not agitate the country upon them, and await
a general election 1
Not three months
after the last Convention, annexation became
the all-engrossing topic, and immediately foilowinjr that clianore the Convention was called

Were they

together.

purpDfe of
rc«>«jiutiou

called

ajrairi lakitin: uf)

He

?

togeilier

lor the

the subject of this
It appeared to

thoug;ht not.

iiirn that the express object of this meeting was
to quiet and tf anquilize ll>e public mind, by
adopting an immediate declaration against the

views

set

forth

in

tl)e

Montreal

mani-

and yet tliey had been in session since
Thursday, and had not had any resolution inHe should
troduced touching on the subject.
oppose both the original reisolution and the
aioendment.
ft;sto,

Mr. George Dl'ggan would support the
giual resolution (loud cries of

**

ori-

hear, hear").

Instead of talking about their loyalty, and contreasonable doeumenls sent forthfrom the eity of Montreal or elsewhere, he untradicting

C

representative of the Sovereign, as a reason for
assenting to those laws, that they were passed
by both branches of the leg stature ; and yet,

the

their several counties

when

vvns thought neces^sary to remove the
government to Toronto, because the
head of the government had rendered himself
so contemptible and obnoxious that he dared
it

seat of

not be seen in the city of
of the Legislative Council

x\Ioiitreal,

the opinion

was set aside,because
proposed step was impro-

they decided that the
per and inexpedient, and no statesman-like
resison had been adduced for it.
Were he
(Mr. D.) a member of the Legislative Council,
he should loci himself a contemptible creature
if his opinion was to be set aside and despised,
whenever it suited the colonial secretary or the
Iiead of the government (hear, hear).
The
thing was a monstrous absurdity
the creatioa
in this country of the very worst species of
democracy. C«imparelhat body with the House
of Lt»rds, indeed
Is ll>e House of Lords made
U|> by the political party in power for the lime
being 1 ^o; you have there hereditary legis8f)ns, grandsons, great-grandsons, genlators
'
eration
after generation, taking their seats there
i

I

i

'

I

—

1

i

'

I

*

'

—
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men of gislative Council now, they woe doing any
community. But thing inconsistent with what they did at Kingfsthat house cannot be crammed and its whole ton, because, when the subject was broached
character altered at the mere whim of the min- at Kingston, it was before the Union of theistry for the time being.
Such a thing could Provinces had been d-iscussed or agreed to>
not be done in England ; it would create a revo- The question of an elective Legislative Counlution in the country if the ministry were to cram cil was brought forward with regard to the
the upper house with their Sam Millses to Province of Canada, and he (Mr. V.) opposed'
cslUj rebel bills ; the people of England would it on these two simple grounds that as a rerise up in arms against it, and the noblemen solution regarding a Union of the Provinceswho compose the house would raise their united was to be brought forward, it would be useless
voices also, and drive the ministers who at- to discuss tbe question of the constitution, or
tempted it from the councils of their sovereign. the construction of the Legislative Council of
But here, the opinion of the Legislative Coun- Canada ; and he could not support the project
cil is appealed Irom to that of the lower house, of an elective Legislative Council for Canada,
and Ihc assent of the Assembly is a plea for any because no one was prepared to show how,
act, however absurd, injurious, contemptible Canada remaining as she is, you could constiand unjust (hear, hear). What was there to be tute sucli an elective Legislative Council. The
frightened at in the term " elective" t Wbat is question came before them therefore in quite a
different shape now from what it did at Kingsit that will promote the peace and happiness oi
Mr. Murney said, that he considered
this country
Is it by taking the power of ton.
judging and considering their own business out that those who would now support an elective
of the hands of the people"?
They must not Legislative Council, were doing so out of debecause

their fathers held seats there

standmg and property

in the

—

1.

be guided by prejudice in this matter; they
saw- the country laid almost in ruins before
them, and they had to devise some scheme to
amend its position, and this was one of the

ference to

the opinions of the annexationists..
he (Mr. Vankoughnet) was concerned, he had formed his opinions on this question, not with any reference to the opinions of
remedies that suggested themselves. The men any annexationist, or in consequence of any
Wilson, Gamble,
elected (o the Legislative Council must have a conference with Messrs
high properly qualification or a large stake in the Govvun,, or any one else; the views he would
country, and the electors also might be required endeavour to enunciate were the result of reato have a property qualification. He was not to soning in his own mind, not the result of argube told that this was the s^me thing which crea- ments heard from any one, or from any desire
ted the rebellion which they rose to put down. in any way to yield one iota to any one in
mnsi progress step by step we must seek favour of annexation, for with respect to tiiat,
what ihe people of the country require, be it elec- he would state with Mr. Mac Donald that if the
tive institutions or anything else.
(Hear, hear.) only means of preventing annexation would be
You must meet the wishes of the country, and to make Mr. Baldwin Governor General of
the great way to stop the annexation movement Canada fjr life, and sweep away every popular
is to give them full power of controuling their institution, lie would vote to bring that about,
own affairs; the people of this country are not
nor would he go for any measure of any deswilling to give up the power of managing their cription whicii lie cnuld be made to believe
own affairs into foreign hands or into the hands would lead to annexation, so much did he
of those at a distance.
He did not think it at abhor the thought ol tearing down Old Engall followed that because they
had an elective land's fiag and ijjtrearing th'it of the United
Legislative Council based on a properly quali- Slates., (Loud cheers.) iie would now proceed
ficatiouj that they must therefore have an elec- to mention the reasons for v-ihic!) he was in fative Governor.
But if the people of this colo- vour of affirnjing the principle of an elective Leny would prefer an eh/ctive Governor, and think gislative Council.
He considered the present
it would promote their happiness and prosperity,
Legislative Council to be elective, and for this
it would not be right for Great Britain to refuse
reason
He would ask the experience of any
it.
Let it be pointed out to Great Britain that gentleman present whether or not the Ciown.
we are fit for the exercise of all the power we of England could, under the system of responask, it cannot be for her interest or her honor
sible government conceded to these colonies,
to
(Cheers.)
withhold that power from us,
or would dare to take upon itself the responsiHe would support the resolution, because he bilitj of appointing to the Legislative Council
conceived it to be consistent with true Conserany member whose appointment had not tlie
vative principles of patriotism.
sanction of the Provincial ministry in power
Mr. Classford opposed the amendment in a The Imperial Government might refuse to apfew Vv'ords that were inaudible at the reporter's point a man whom, the Provincial Government:

We

As

far as

;

—

—

table.

Mr. Vankoughnet had not intended addressing the C' nventi( n on this subject, but as
name had been specially mentioned by Mr.
Wilson> he felt il due to himself to explain the
views he entertained. He did not think, tliat
in considering the question of an elective Lejus

might recommend, but

it

would never assume

of appointmg to the
Legislative Council any individual whom %he
Provincial Government might not approve oL
ft must therefore be admitted as a truism, that
the local ministry of the day appoint the Le-

to itself the responsibility

gislative Council,

and that the Sovereign sim-
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mitted to the principle of an elective Legislative
Council for Canada he was only affirming that
under a confederated union of the Provinces, a
mode might be devised of obtaining an elective
Legislative Council better thin the present mode
of obtaining it. which he considered to be defective.
The resolution only admits that there may
be circumstances in which an elective Legislative
the party for the time bein;^ in the majority,
Council may be obtained. The mode in which
have been in the habit of electing the Legislait was to be elected would be matter for discustive Council ; and he was of opinion that,
sion hereafter.
Mr, W^ilson and one party
under a confederated union of the British North
might be in favour of electing them by the peoAmerican Provinces, we could procure an
ple, he and another party by the local Parliaelective Legislative Council of a better desments, and if they could not come into one anocription than what the ministry have hitherto
ther's views an elective Legislative Council would
been in the habit of sending to Parliament.
become impossible. But now supposing there was
Before going further, he would allude to the
a confederated union of the British North Americonstruction of the British House of Lords in
can Provinces, supposing that each Province has
that respect we have no transcript of the its local Parliament, and that there is a general
British constitution here, and it was because Legislature
for the Confederation exercising
}je lelt this, that he felt tliere was no weight in
certain powers over the whole ; it was to that
the argument that they were defiling the Brit- Legislature that he would send the elective Counish constitution in adopting a measure at vari- cillors, and he would send them in this way
he
ance with its character. 1'he present mode would allow the local Parliaments to elect the
of appomting the Legislative Council is not in Councillors (Hear, hear)
and when he was
accordance with the constitution of tlie House told that he was infringing on the British Conis
app'iinlment
not
merely
of Lords. There the
stitution and introducing a system entirely difan appointment made by the party in power, or ferent from the present one, he would answer no,
class
which
a
is
enthere
but
by the Crown,
because bearing in mind that the party in power
joys the hereditary honour of sitting in that for the time sends the Legislative Councillors to
House a class with which the Crown cannot Parliament, and admitting that all the local
interfere
a class which becomes, from the fact Pailiaments might, by a majority, entertain pi-eof being hereditary^ totally irrespective of the cisely the same opinions as the iViinistry holding
Crown which stands between the Crown and the reins of confederated power admitting that,
the people and although the Crown exercises he would ask the Convention, he would ask any
the privilege of appointing members to the man of calm dispassionate sense, whether he
House of Lords, would anyone teli him that would rather that the Councillors should come
tlie Crown of England could ever think of apfrom the local Parliaments, even supposing these
pointing two hundred Lords to that House A.r local Parliaments to entertain precisely the same
the purposeof swamping the hereditary influence opinions with the Ministry hjolding the confedeof those who have been there before? (Lnu>: cries rated power, than simply from the Ministry themWhether he does not think that the body
of hear, hear.) But we have no herodi;ary honors selves
all our members of the
of the party which gives the M inistry its posior descent in C-anada
I/egislativc Council go tlicre as t'lc nominees of a tion is much more likely to be honest than
Because, although
party and they are sent there by the Crown for the the Mini.^try themselves I
purpose of advancing certain political views, the ministry and party may hold sentiments in
just as the Crown have given Lord Elgin a peer- unison, the ministry will have selfish objects
age because they wanted some one to match in view which their party have not objects of
Lord Stanley as a speaker, and Lord Elgin is an place and power and vi'ill sometimes deceive
orator; that, he was told, was the purpose for their party by getting them to support meawhich Lord Elgin had been made a Peer, and for sures in Parliament, the cfF.;ct of which that
a similar reason parties in power here will send pariy may not see, though the ministry may
Ler:^-'ative Councillors lo Parliament
He was have a covert object in getting it passed. He
aw: ic that these Councillors would in time for did not think the party could be Less honest
get the purposes for which they Avere sent there, than the ministry, and there was a great chance
and become more independent than those who of their being more honest. I'hen again, supsent them there intended, but for some time after posing there was a confederated union,
and
they went there they would act as mere party that
we had tiie same Parliament in Canada as
men. Now, he (Mr. Vankoughn.et) was in we have now, and that Messrs Sam Mills
and
favour of an elective Legislative Council if there
Sam Crane were members of the Canadian
was a confederated union of the Provinces, but
Parliament, did they believe that when the Parunder no other circumstances ; all he intended
liament was called upon to send members tu
to confirm by voting for the resolution was, that
the Legislative Council of the Confederated
if there was a union of the British North AmeriUnion, that they would select Mr. Sam Mills
can Provinces a way might be devised by which
or Mr. Sam Crane, or men of that stamp and
the Legislative Council should be elected j if it
calibre in every respect, tJ remain there for
should be found that such a union was not feasidouble the time perhaps that the Assembly
tle, be did not conceive that he should be comwould continue to exist? No, tbey woul^

Gentlomen
ply confirms their nomination.
might say, that they merely nominate, not
elect them, but it was a mere qoibblc about
If
worci?, because the thing means the same.
they nominate and the Sovereign confirmsthe
nomination, then they elect them. The ministry then, for their own selfish objocts, and not

—

1

,•

:

—

—

—

—
—

—

;

—

—

—
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have some respect for their own character, and vernment 1 He held not he held that if they
would not, hke the ministry, be actuated by a admitted that it was necessary to make the Ledesire to send men to the Legislative Council gislative Council elective, they would do it beto carry out certain views and measures,
f ie cause the power of the Crown had been abused
was opposed to electing the Legislative Council in the packing of that body. If they did this,
directly from ihe people, and he opposed Mr. they could not stop there.
(Hear, hear.) If
Wilson's resolution at Kingston on the ground, they had not confidence in the Crown to appoint
;

how

could be done, but
the Provinces they could be nominated by the local
and
you
could
not,
by
that
means,
Legislatures,
get worse members than ihe ministry would give
you , indeed there would be more chance from the
differences of opinion that would exist in the
local Parliaments, of collecting a body of independent men in the Confederated Legislative
Council. Mr.McDonald said that it would interfere with the principles of responsible government. He (Mr. V.) thought that he had shown
that under the principles of responsible government, the ministry of the day must elect the
If it be necessary that
Legislative Council.
under responsible government the Legislative
Council must always agree with the popular
branch of the Legislature, what was the useol
having it at all The object, as they all agreed,
was to have a check; hit how could it be a
check, if it was necessary that there should be
such men always appointed as should agree
with the Legislative Assembly 1 He could not
see the force of the argument, that they were
interfering with the principles of the British
constitution, because he denied that we have a
transcriptof the British constitution, as we have
no hereditary peerage. But he would admit
the force of the argument and that was what
actuated him in this Convention— that there
was a terrible danger in laying a rash hand on
No one felt the
the ark of our co.islitntion.
grave responsibility more than he did ; he would
exercise the utmost caution ; he would do nothing rashly in a question of such vital importance, affecting the character of our instituthat he did not see

if there

it

was a ConfeJerated Union of

'?

—

tions

;

and although he was

elective Legislative Council

in

favour of an

when a confedera.

ted union of the provinces should give us the
material, yet he must confess thnt he would
rather, until that union had been formed, and
until he saw upon what principles it was iormed,
postpone the question of an elective Legislative
Council. But when lie whs told that delay was
impossible, and that be must make up his mind
one way or the other, he was not afraid or
ashamed, alter due consider ition, to declare his
opinions and taUe action on them (cheers).
Mr; Hatt was willing to admit that the
grossest means had been used in packing the
Legislative Council, but he could not consent,
nor did he think the majority of the Convention

would consent

to

He

change entirely the nature of

Legislative Councillors, they had not confidence
in the Crown to appoint the Governor, or the

Judges.
(Loud cries of hear, hear.)
They
would have to make all their officers elective.
(Hear.)
Now he would ask the Convention if
they were prepared to do that, or if it was compatible with the institutions under which they
were living, that they should have the elective
principle.
(Cheers )
He was surprised to see
men who had been long in the province men
like Mr. Gowan, rise in the Convention, and advocate the very measures which MacKenzie and
Papineau advocated. If Messrs. Papineau and
MacKenzie had succeeded in getting an elective
Legislative Council, we should have had the principles of the 92 Resolutions fully carried out.
by did the Rebellion take place 1 Was it not
because Mackenzie applied to the Colonial office, so much denounced, amongst other things
for this very measure of an elective Legislative
Council, and %vould not be listened to i And
now they are following in his very steps (Loud
cries of hear, hear.)
Every step he took
made him more and more opposed to the elective
It
had been instanced by
principle.
Mr. Gowan that the Wardens of the different
Districts, elected by the people, were Conservatives.
It might be so, but he (Mr. Hatt) would
be sorry to see
the
Legislative Council
of this Province altogether
Conservative
he would like to see that body composed of hon-

—

W

!

and consistent men, and men who had a
stake in the country, be they Reformers or
Conservatives ; there Avere men whom he would
like to see in that Council, who had been con-

est

Reformers all their lives, but who had
an opinion of their own, and a stake in the country, and would legislate not for party purposes,
but for what they conceived lo be for the best
interests of the country.
The Wardens of the
Districts had been referred to, but with one or
si.stent

two exceptions, he did not think they were the
kind of men he would like to see in the Legisihey have neither the position in
lative Council
the country, nor the property qualification necessary.
It was for these reasons that he was opposed to the elective principle, and he implored
the Convention to pause before making a declaration in favour of a measure which he sincerely believed to be incompatible with mon(Hear, hear, and no, no.)
archical institutions.
The reason this elective Legislative Council was
noAv asked for, was because they were for the
moment out of power. (No, no.) He was
convinced it was the case, and yet if they went
to the country on the measures which have been
adopted by the party in power, which have done
so much to ruin the Constitution of the country,
he felt satisfied that the country would not apHe would rather approve of these measures.
;

great majority of
the Convention desired to remain under monarchical institutions ; well, if they desired to do
that, and to alter the constitution so as to admft of their living under that Government, they
mu&t ask themselves the question if the remedy
which had
proposed to-day was consistent wilh that Go- peal to ths country on the measures
that body.

believed the

—

^OV.
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been determined on by the Convention, than at- which they had declared in their declaration to
tempt to alter the Constitution ; for once begin be necessary in order to promote the prosperity
and there was no telling where they might slop. of the country.
(Cheers.)

Mr. D'Arcy Boulton
they had received a

said,

little light

that although

upon some

points,

Mr. Boulton then continued his remarks.
They had been lold by the mover of the resolution that it was intended only to comprehend a

was still surrounded with darkness Council elected by the various constituent bodies
he spoke of the light they had received he uf those states composing the federation of the
alluded to the explanation given by Mr. Yan- British Provinces.
Well, if that were embodied
koughnet, of the extent to which the resolution in the resolution, and if it went forth to the peowas intended to go. He ^.Vlr. B.j had no idea ple of the country, that it was a very moderate
till he heard that, of the view taken by the genextension of the elective principle that they
tleman who moved the resolution. Mr. Van- desired, he should be satisfied ; he thought that
koughnet's speech had much strengthened his would be an admirable mode of obtaining a Leopposition to the measure, because he had told gislative Council for the confederation of the
them there were many views that might be taken Provinces, but that was not conveyed in the reof the matter, and that if he was not certain solution ; the resolution would lead to the bethat the vievv he takes would be acted on he lief that the Convention wished to extend the
would oppose it. Now he (Mr. B.) thought franchise to the people, and the same would be
that they ought not to interfere with the princi- gathered by the arguments made use of by the
ples of the Constitution, unless they were per- supporters of the resolution'?
Had not Mr.
fectly sure of the course they were adopting. Gowan told the Convention that those of the old
of
intention
the
mover
of
the
resolution
The
British Colonies that enjoyed the elective prinappeared to him to be that the Council shall be ciple most fully, were the most continuing in
the subject

When

elected by the people.
Mr. Wilson rose to explain that, if Mr.
Boulton had been present at the time he opened
the discussion, he would have learned that he
did not propose that the Council should be
elected by the people, he had suggested that it
should be elected by the different Municipalities, or Corporations.

Mr. AiKMAN, who had seconded Mr. Dixon's

amendment

as originally submitted, here intimated that he had not seconded the amendment
now before them.

Mr. Boulton said, that if it was merely intended to establish a Council out of the various
Legislative Assemblies of the united provinces
he would cheerfully accede to it, but he did not
see anything on the face of the resolution that
would give the people of the country to understand that that was the object contemplated by
the Convention.
The Chairman here intimated that as Mr.
Dixon's amendment had not found a seconder,

attachment to the British Crown, and that
wished to liberalize our institutions, and give the people themselves the powdid that
er of forming the Legislative Council
accord with the explanation now given by the
mover of the resolution? He was satisfied that
if they attempted to make any innovation on the
Constitution of the country, which the majority
of the people revere, they would only get themselves into disgrace, and injure their influence
among the people of the country, when they left
In his disthe Convention to go amongst them.
trict the people were opposed to the elective
principle, and he believed that the people of the
Province generally would regard the proposed
change as impolitic and uncalled for. He denied altogether that our position at the present
time was at all analagous to that of the old American colonies at the time they revolted ; there
never was a country on the face of the globe
where the majority of the people had more freedom under the Constitution than the people livtheir

for that reason he

—

must drop, whereupon
ing in British North America at this moment
Mr. MuaNEY moved the following amend- the British Government is not imposing on
us
ment seconded by Capt. Young, of riillier
laws contrary to our feelings and interests. The
it

:

That

inexpedient for this Convention to recommend to the people of Canada any change in the present constitution of this Colony. 'J'hat in addition to
its former address, a further declaration be made pubhe of its disapproval of the Montreal Manifesto in favour of annexation of this Province lo the United
iStates, and of its determinatiou to agitate those questions already before the public, which in the opinion
of this Coaveutioa, will ameliorate our condition without endangering the connection with the Mother
it is

Country.

He would remark that, he had heard nothing'yet to convince him that any change in the
was needed, and he was certain that

constitution

even although members were sent into the Council for party purposes, they would in a short time
feel their own dignity, and their entire independence of the Cruwn. He was opposed to any
change in our present constitution, he thought it
would work well and he thought they should
he, satisfied in endea?owri«g to obtain the things
;

only thing they had to complain of was that they
were in a minority. (No, no, no.) He repeated that they were in a minority in the country
at the present moment.
[Loud cries of no, no.]
As the Conservative body, they were in a minority.
[No, no, and a voice, " we are not ConThey were supposed to represent
servatives."]
the Con.servatives of the country, and the Conservatives were certainly in a minority.
[Loud
cries of no, no.]
He did not mean to be understood that they were there for the purpose of
fostering the Conservative party, he repudiated
the idea, but as Conservatives they had left their
respective constituencies, and they were supposed to carry out the feelings of the Conservatives
of the country, and be conservators of the Constitution under which they lived.
[Hear, hear.]
He believed there was not a single Reformer in
the Convention.
It would be impolitic to adopt
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wished the country
understand what Mr. Duggan maintained the
resolution intended, that they were liberalizing
the Constitution, and extending the franchise
they at present enjoy.
When they called upon
the people at the hustings to make the Ministry
responsible for their misdeeds, let them not put
it in their power to say, you have been tinkering
the Constitution of the country, and making
changes which the country never contemplated.
Some gentlemen said they wished to make the
Constitution more democratic, but would they
increase the power of the people by carrying out
this resolution in the way contemplated by Mr.
Vankoughnet
No', it would be only giving
them the same power to carry on the government,
only in a different way. He concluded by urging the Convention not to take up the subject of
the elective principle at all on the present occasion, as by so doing they would be endangering
the influence they already possessed wiih the
country, and by passing this resolution, only
holding out hopes to the people which'they never
intended should be realized.
this resolution, unless they

t-o

Mr. McKeciinie rose for the purpose of supjwitin^ the original resolution, (Cheers,) and
in so doing, he thought that they were proceed-

qualified power
were allowed to

to

govern themselves; they

elect all

(Cheers,) to enact their

own

own ofRcers,
laws, to administer

their

appeal to England; to inflict
to confer pardon, and in a
word, to exercise every power deliberative and

justice without

punishment and

—

(Loud cheers.) The King, far from
reserving a negative on the acts of the colony,
did not even require that laws should be transmitted for his inspection, and no provision jvas
active.

made

for the interference of the

English Gov-

any event \rhutever.
(Cheers.)
Fionj the first, the minds of ihe yeomanry were

ernment

in

kept active by the exercise of the elective franchise, and except under James 11. thei e was
no such thing in the land as an officer appointed by the English King." (Loud, cheers.)
Delegate. What is your authority ?

A

—

—

Mr. MacKechnie. The authority was ati
unimpeachable one, Bancroft's History of the
United States. (Ironical cheers and laughter )
Gentlemen wou!d understand that what he had
read from, was a distinct and succinct account
of the charter granted to the Colony, and he
need only mention the name of Mr. Bancroft, a
man eminent in literature, and lately United
States ambassador in England.
(Hear, hear.)
He had quoted the charter for the purpose of
showing that the elective principle had been
gran'ed before to British Colonies, which he
considered it essential to do for the sake of

ing upon constitutional principles; they were
advocating that which they had the power to
advocate within the bounds of the constitution,
it was on that principle that he
supported
the original resolution, (Cheers,)
He was one those who think we are to act on British pracof those who believed that the British Constit- tice.
Having established that fact, the next
ution, as we have it now, and as it has existed question was how far this elective system is
in all limes, was one of the most wonderful adapted to the state of society in which we live.
constitutions for adapting itself to all circum- (Hear, hear.)
He conceived that they had
stances and to all states.
He firmly believed never heard of a more purely democratic comthat it had this power of adaptation.
munity than our own. fie did not know that
He did not consider that constitution as we there was any part of the world in which there
have it here, to be time-honoured lie did not was more equality as to the position in life and
consider that wc need be so awfully alarmed circumstances of our existence than in this
at laying our hands on what was called " the Colony.
He contended that the tendencies of
ark of our constitution.
(Loud cries of" Hear, this community are as democratic as they can
Our constitution, as he understood it, be. Lord Durham and every other statesman
hear.")
was the Union Act. (Hear, hear.) Was there had stated that it was so. Lord Durham in his
anything time-honoured aboutthat ? (Ciieers ) report as much as states that it is impossible for
Was there anything dreadful in laying our this community to be other than a democracy.
iiands on an act passed only the other day? These two points being established, that they
He advocated the original re- were advocating nothing but what they were
(Hear, hear.)
solution upon the ground that he believed it was entitled to do, without interfering with the
perfectly competent to this body, and he be- honoured mstitutions of their forefathers, and
lieved they were sent there for that purpose, that this is a purely democratic community,
to take into consideration the evils under which then comes the question how far the present

—

;

we are now suffering, and that this resolution
was a remedy, which he felt convinced would

change to an
Government. The impure state
alleviate many of those evils.
(Cheers.)
He of the Legislative Council, and the influences
would cite authorities for the statement he had exercised on it so as to make it merely a remade, that the elective democratic principle petition of the Legislative Assembly, had been
was one perfectly within the bounds of the distinctly acknowledged by almost every gentleBritish Constitution.
It was one which had man who had spoken, he need not, therefore,
been granted by Charles 11., a monarch in- take up the time of the Convention in again
finitely more absolute in his authority than our going over that ground.
He should, therefore,
Queen is to-day. He held in his hand the take it for granted that the state of the Legischarter granted by him, giving a constitution lative Council is at present evil, and is one thai
to the State of Connecticut.
It commences requires a change, and although they might btt
this way
" With regard to the powers of the obnoxious to the objection that they were ar>
iSoyernment, it conferred on the colonists un- association of tinkers, ready to tinker the eo»*

—

state of the Pr(jvince requires a

elective form of
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Mr. A. J. McDoNELL supported the amendment, because if the elective system was once
adopted we must carry it through all parts of
our constitution, and its adoption would lead us
into the road to Republicanism. On this ground
he opposed it. If they once began to tinker
with the constitution, they might depend upoa
it the people of the country would think that
republicanism was their aim. He was opposed
There was to any alteration in the constitution, and he
ing it was a tinkering resolution.
no disposition to tinker at the Constitution, thought they could secure the independence of
they were only advocating a principle which the Legislative Council without making it subthey conceived to be perfectly within the servient either to the pe 'b or to the Ministry.
bounds of that constitution, on the sacred He thought it would .je uiore consistent with
ark of which he (Mr. Boulton) had as- the wishes of their constituents if, instead of
serted they were about to lay their hands. The pursuing Mr. Wilson's course, they were to seek
only change he believed to be possible, was to to limit the number of members who compose
He
have the Legislative Council elective. (Hear, the Legislative Council. (Hear hear.)
yet they could not get over the fact
evil which they were required
t© cure. He would be happy it' he could say that
there was no evil, and that no change was required, but was it not apparent to all, that a
change was demanded. (Hear, hear.) Then
comes the question w hat change shall be made ?
The learned gentlemen who last spoke, cast a
slur on the advocates of this resolution, by saystitulion,

that here

was an

,

i

hear.)

He

{,Mr.

McKechnie)

did not entirely

He would go further
He did not wish to

agree with the resolution.

than the resolution.
lead the Convention on further than they were
aware of; he was there to advocate a constitution similar to that granted to Connecticut

— an

Democratic constitution. (Loud and
continued cheering in the house and gallery.)
entirely

He was

introducing the elective principle
; the details of the change
would have to be settled by a higlier power.
Having thus endeavoured to point out the necessity for the change now recommended, he
next came to the point, that he believed it was
one of those changes which were about to perpetuate the connection of this country with
Great Britain for time itnmemorial, (cheers ; He
was convinced that if this change were not
made, demagogues would always be pointing
out the inferiority of our position to that of the
for

into the upper house

neighbouring republic, (cheers.)
From what
he knew of the feelings and aspirations of the
people of this country, he was convinced that
unless they were given such power, within the

bounds of the Constilulion, as would enable

them to feel that they have nothing to desire,
you would always leave open some loop-hole for
demagogues to go upon, (hear, hear.) He
should conclude by simply stating that he conceived the change they were seeking was a
perfectly constitutional change
a change,
which as British freemen, with the evidence
before them, they had a right to ask, because
they had a precedent for it.
He supported it
because he considered it a change be.Tit adapted
to our present state of society, and that if it
was brought before the people it would turn
tlieir minds from the contemplation of other

—

and more dreadful ills to which demagogues
had directed them, and which, if not checked,
would ultimately drive us into independence,
or into the arras of the republic which is delicately and coyly waiting for us on the other
side, (cheers

and laughter.)

Firmly convinced
was adopted

that unless the elective principle
in the government of the country,

a

we

should be

Colony to Great Britain, he should vote
for it.
Mr. McKechnie resumed his seat
Mnidst loud cheering.
lost

thought, moreover, that the indignation which
the recent packing of that body had created
throughout the country, would render any futur©
Ministry, whether Reformers or Conservatives,
cautious how they meddle with the constitution.
There never was a grosser outrage inflicted on any people than the suppression of
the independence of the upper house, but he
was of opinion that the evil had worked its own
cure ; it had made the people reflect and cry
out for a change, not by doing away with the
Legislative Council altogether, but by placing
some check on the undue influence which the
Crown exercises over it. The Constitutions
conferred on Rhode Island and Connecticut had
been instanced by Mr. Gowan and others as an
argument in favour of the course they were
seeking to adopt, but in his (Mr. McD.'s)
opinion they afforded no argument. Rhode
Island and Connecticut were in a very different
position than we are ; they were merely proprietary establishments, they had no general
bearing on the British empire, no influence on
the position of the British empire. At the time
Great Britain granted those constitutions to
Rhode Island and Connecticut, it was a matter
of little importance whether they enjoyed the
fullest liberty of electing their Governor and
Council or not, because the Governor and
Council of Rhode Island did not act so much
on the British e-npire as the Mayor and Corporation of the city of Toronto, but the Governor and Legislative Council of British America
have some bearing on the empire.
have
become too important for Great Britain to give
us up because they have no pecuniary interest
in retaining us.
Great Britain retains these
Colonies not for any commercial or political
advantage she derives from us, but in order to
maintain her scale in the rank of nations ;
England will never give up these Colonies as
long as she wishes to remain a first rate power.
If they adopted the scheme of an elective
Legislative Council, they must go on to elect
their own Governor, and then he would ask
what would be the connection between Great
Britain and Canada ? England must have the
power of appointing a Governor over thia
Colony, if it was only to keep up the seniblancfl

We
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of power.
Colonists

(Cheers and counter cheers.)

must

feel

that there

is

The

ported the side

[Monday^
he took— in

favour of the

some connect original motion. (Cheers. ) It had been said
;
it must
a dozen times, that whatever was done in
this matter, was done by those who were in

ing link between them and England
not be a mere idea.

Mr. GowAN.

— Who

General of India

Mr.

1

appoints the Governor
cries of Hear, hear.)

(Loud

McDoNELL thoughtthat was a very differ

but he maintained that we must have
some agent herefrom Great Britain, holding some
power to enable us to feel that we are still conent

thing',

[Ironical Cheers.]
nected with Great Britain.
considered that if they agreed to Mr. Wilson's motion, they must go further, and deprive
^Great Britain of every semblance of power, and
on that ground he called upon all who were desirous of maintaining the connection to aid him
in opposing it.
Let them not " at one fell
swoop" go in for this change, for which the people of the country are not prepared.
He for one
was not prepared for it; nor had he heard any
arguments adduced to convince either him or the
people of the country that the great change was
desirable.
He had heard in this Convention
sneering allusions to Canadian loyalty, but
he maintained that though the sentiment of
loyalty might have been dimmed and nearly destroyed by the payment of rebels and the state to
which the country was reduced, yet it was not extinct; we must still feel that we are connected
^vith the greatest empire in the world, and have

He

had some hand

in civilizing

the nations,

and

spreading abroad the light and truth of the gospel.
A change in our institucions
[Cheers.]
once allowed, would lead to endless conflicts ; he
believed that the passing of this resolution would
lead to an elective Governor, then to Independence, and from Independenee to Annexation.
[Cheers.] Let them limit the number of the
Legislative Council to half that of the Assembly
and appoint them for life, and they would by that
means obtain an independent body. One argument urged by Mr. Vankoughnet was, that the
Crown would never interfere with the Colonial
ministers in the appointment of Legislative Councillors.

the

He

Crown

would remind the Convention that
did interfere in one instance, and in

one that did great

credit,

and showed how much

better able the Crown was to appoint members
than the Provincial Ministry. It was the Crown
that appointed the Hon. William Henry Draper
to the Upper House, as a reward for his distin-

favour of Annexation themselves, or who wished
(Hear, hear.)
He protested against such a construction being
put on the conduct of those, who wished to
carry out the measures of amelioration, which
he conceived are involved in Mr. Wilson's
resolutions.
It had been asked by one gentleman, why was the Convention brought together
here? He [Mr. Mack] was surprised at that
question, because he thought that if they looked
back on the circumstances that brought them
together some three months ago, the reason
must be apparent. It was then known and felt
that there was a great degree of dissatisfaction
with the conduct of the Imperial Government
towards the Colony. It arose because they
found that this constitution of which they had
heard so much to-day, had bcon Sampled upon ;
because they thought that the interference in
certain circumstances by the Imperial Government, had produced results of the most disastrous kind ; but it remained for them to see
during the last few weeks, the Montreal manifesto make its appearance, when they saw
annexation take its start from a much different
and much less noble cause, and he who asserted
that the principle and the desire for annexation
to the United States, was not gaining ground,
was either wilfully blind in his prejudices, or
could know nothitig whatever of the state of
this couniry.
[Loud cheers] It was as a
loyal and honest subject that he would support
all the resolutions brought forward by Mr. Wilson, because he honestly and verily believed
that, by affirming such resolutions, England
could conserve our loyalty consistently with
our liberties; [loud cheers] he hoped he should
not be falling into the same mistake of travelling j'rom the record, if he comparecj the annexation movement as it existed when they
met at Kingston with the annexation movement as it exists now. The first arose from
what were conceived to be serious grievances;
the present is a desire for annexation, that arises
from
There was nothing that had ever
s d.
pointed, with a more prophetic finger, to the
downfall of a nation, than when men measure
[Cheers.]
their loyalty by their pockets.
Rome and Greece both fell, when loyalty to
their country and true patriotism became matters of mere
Tiie argument for annexas d.
tion in the Montreal manifesto, was nothing
more than that by being united to those States,
we shall find our property increased in value,
our laws improved, French influence destroyed,
(which is the only reason sometimes given in
the Lower Province,) it was nothing but profit.
to conciliate the annexationists.

£

guished talents, and that too after the House of
Assembly had declared that the Hon. Robt. Baldwin should be Attorney General
[Hear hear.]
If they had a few more such members as that, the
Legislative Council would be a very different
£
body from what it is at present. [Cries of hear,
and
hear
question.]
Mr. Mack then rose and said, that as usual
in the meetings of the League, a great deal had
been said upon every motion that had come
before them, that appeared to be very extraneous
to the question, and although he would not take When Esau sold his birtli-right he had his mess
upon himself to say this, for the purpose of of pottage offered him, but the Montreal manithrowing a censure on the method in which festo only held out promises, which may never
the business was carried on, he made the re- be fulfilled. He would ask if our neighbours
mark for the purpose of protesting against are not trading with our produce? Are our cities
many remarksi made against those who sup- not increasing from year to year 1 has Montreal

'
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making the Governor

not increased during the last ten years more in
proportion than any city in the United States?
not in laths and plaster, and green paint, but
in solid stone, which will look like everything
else British, when the clapboards of America

elective also.
(Cheers.)
could n "t agree with those gentlemen who
said that our constitution requires no change.
We have no constitution ; our task is now ta
make it. Neither could he agree with those
who thought the course, they were proposing
likely to lead to independence or annexation.
He was not one of those who would vole for
Baldwin himself as Governor, rather than see
the British flag torn down.
(Hear, hear.)
There was nothing of the spaniel in his composition.
(Cheers.)
He could not be licked into
loyalty
he must have his full rights and liberwas
ties if he
to remain a British subjectThe
British constitution still exists, because it has
been changing from time to time, and not
because its time-honored institutions have hten
unchangeable, like the laws of the Medes and
Persians, but because it has changed from day
to day to suit itself to the altered times ; ii is,
not time honoured and revered, but presently

I

He

f

:

;

,

have been swept
(Laughter.)

Was

to

more convenient

places.
,

he, holding sentiments like
1

these, likely to do anything that would lead to
annexation ?
He protested to his God that he
I

wanted some better reason for forgetting his
allegiance, than this mess, which was only
promised. He did not envy the hearts, although
sell

might respect the judgment,

lie

men who

could offer

their fellow

black blood.

for this

citizens

to

(Loud cheers.)

this annexation

—

of the

promised mess, to
these

dealers in

But, feeling that

movement was gaining ground,

ground of his allegiance shaken
under his feet by these annexaiionisis, it was
to save the flag of Old England that he would
ask her to make him freer and he would be
loyal still.
They had declared yes- honoured and revered.
(Cheers.)
feeling the

He [Mr. Mack] neitfeer
Government of the past, nor should be
love the Government of the future, but he would
wish to love the Government under whkb he
lived, because it was suited to the times.
The
loved the

terday against Downing sireet interference,
they had affirmed that principle, and how
could they refuse to follow it out they would
be straining at the gnat while ihey swallowed
the camel. Such interference, and such continued interference in our affairs, as we have
lately seen, was not to be endured; it was injurious to us asfreemcn, it was injurious to us as
British subjects, and, if persisted in, would
throw us mto the arms of the United States
(Loud cheers.) He supported the resolution
becau.se he believed that, by England granting
us the remedial measures it seeks, tiiese colonies may continue British long after our heads
are laid in the soil.
(Cheers.)
It w as in vain
that his eloquent and learned friend, Mr. Vankoughnet. had said you must be cautious, and
let no impious hand touch the ark of our constitution.
That ark of the constitution had
been rudely shaken, and it was because recent
events had shewn that we have no British constitution here, that he would like to see measures of this kind brought forward, that we
might have a form of constitution that would
enable us to continue British.
Who should
tell him that we have the British Constitution
in Canada ?
who should tell iiini that we have
the system of checks which that constitution

—

system under which we live is not suited for
freemen to live under, but he contended that
these resolutions offer to

England

—

the

means ©r

securing what she has not got our love;, and
they offer her more, they offer her the means of
securmg the love of freemen. [Loud cheers.]

Mr. Hamilton thought the resolution

mn^

one adopted on Saturday. The
resolution before the Convention had been supported and opposed on various grounds; one gen-tlemen opposed it because it was inconsistenl
with Responsible Government; because it would
at once bring into collision the elective Legisla-tive Council and the Admini.slration appointed
by the Lower House.
There would be a mam-fest inconsistency if it was to be adapted lo the
Government of the present province of Cj^nada^
but it should be borne m mind that the principle
was to be adapted to a newly constituted geographical country, and that an entirely new cob-.
stitution was to be framed for a new country.
sistent with the

He

did not therefore

think that the argument

advanced on that subject should weigh against
the resolution.
He did not advocate this elec-live principle for the purpose of turning any
provides.
What is the Governor General?
Ministry out of power, but because he sav/ in it
receptacle of jG7,500 a year and a dancer of
a principle consistent with reason, commou
Scotch reels! (Tremendous cheers and laughsense, freedom, and the free exercise of the judgter.)
What is the upper house? When he ment of a free people, who
know or ought to.
was young his friends used to teach him to know,
what is best for their political, commerbelieve, according to the doctrines of his cliurch,
cial, and social interests,
[Cheers.] It was
that it was not the four walls of the building,
because he worshipped that principle in every
but the people in it, that formed the church;
shape and form, that he should vote for the resobut that doctrine is contradicted now, men lution. If new
a
constitution is to be establishseem to think that the Legislative Council is ed here, he would like to see it formed and
based
the four walls of a building in which men do upon such
principles as would command the resthe will of Baldwin and Lafontaine.
(Cheers ) pect, the love, and admiration of every msRv
There is no check in our present system, and whose judgment must be worth having a gov-;
he thought they would lake the wisest, most ernment to be really firm and established, musk
effectual, and most British course, by making have its hold in the hearts and affections of
ti^
the upper house elective ; and when the proper loyal and contented people. They were asked^
time came he should be prepared to vote for whither are you travelling on this downward

—

—

,

,

]

,

i

j

>

«

I

I

i

'

you prepared to adngit
the elective principle into the
-conslitution, to
destroy you
He ^vould
point the gentlemen who were so frightened at
this creature of their imagination, this terrible
vampire, that was to eal out all that is great
ipath of destruction ^ are
feliis

demon of

and

glorious in the constitution, to the conof the District Councils.
When
these Councils were first established it was

stitution

proclaimed from one e'ld of the provmce to
the other, that the principle was a wild Democratic one. and one that would never answer. For
the first few years in the Niaoara District, politics were allowed to interfere, and men were sent
to the Council for their political opinions alone,
and collisions took place, but now all has come
right, and the people are contented with havingthe management of their own aftairs. At first
the system v/as adopted of the Council nominating three men lor the ofHca of Clerk, and
I'liymg the names before the Government, but
on one occasion the Government conferred the
appointment on the man who had the smallest
number of votes. The Council had no right to
complain, as it was within the Prerogative of
the Crown, but they repealed the by-law providing for the salary of the Clerk, and the effect
was, that the very ne.Kt Session of Parliament,
the law was altered, so as to allow the Council
to elect their own Clerk, and since that, there
said
has been no dispute. The same might
.of the appointment of the

Wardens and

District

Treasurers, and it was a proof of the ability of
the people to elect their own officers, that tlie
Councils had elected nearly the same men
as Treasurers, as the Governme nt ap:.ointed

The

elective principle had answered sowed in
Municipal affairs, that he thought it ought to
be introduced into other branclies of the Government, and he believed that if that was done,
it would purify the Government of the country,
and restore the people of this Province to the
high position of integrity they ow^rht to occupy.
He was convinced that if the elective principle
was more extensively and largely admitted into
all

our
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fficcs in tlie

country,

we

shf)uid be bel-

would secure its conit contended by some
that, because the prerogative of the Crown had
been prostituted for the lowest of purposes, on
some recent occasion, they should therefore do
integrity of the people,
fidence.

He

had heard

away with the Legislative Council altogether ;
but that seemed to him' like merging the larceny in the murder they would commit in the
destruction of the body, and he did not believe
in such a doctrine as that ; it was not the true
principle on which they should go; he had great
pleasure in supporting tlse elective principle,
because he believed it to be founded on reason
and common sense, and tiiat the people would
never be satisfied vyithout haying a just and duo
prO[)()rtion in

ment

the constitution for the Govern[Cheers.]

of the country.

Mr. D. B. Read briefly opposed bolh the
motion and the amendment, amidst loud cries
of question.

Mr. Gamble had listened with great attention to the debate, and he hoped he had made
something by

it, but he had also listened to a
great deal that might have been left unsaid.
He really did not think the gentleman who drew

up the amendment could have known what he
was writing, for here they had been complaining
of all kinds of evils, and yet the amendment
declared that it was inexpedient for the Convention to recommend any change in the ConNow he would like to know if the
stitution.
Convention was prepared to adopt anything of
he for one was not.
that kind
He was in favour of elective institutions, because he felt satisfied that they were the only means of retaining this colnny as a dependency of t^he British
Crown ; he was satisfied that nothing short of
that Avould accomplish the end they had in
lie had heard genilenien talk of their
view,
loyalty and allegiance and all that sort of thing,
why of all the cant ever canted in this canting
country, the cant of hypocrisy was the worst.
[Loud and prolonged cheering ] Talk about
He would yield to no man
allegiance indeed
in allegiance, but gentlemen seemed to forget
that allegiance has its rights, and that if fealty
was required from the subject to the Sovereign,
there are rights that ought to be yielded in return
to foster, uphold, and proiect us.
He
was second to no man on the floor for that chivalrous feclino- of loyalty that formerly possessed
his breast, but, as Mr. Mack had observed, he
'I

!

and more honestly served, and the demagogufs through whom a corrupt administiation
can at any time rule, would be swept from the
face of the country, and we would thus be freed
Irom the vampires who are sapping the very
life-blood of the Province.
(^Cheers.)
It was
because he knew and felt ail th\s, tiiat he was was not like the spaniel, to endure kicks and
bufieting, he felt that his loyally was going,in favour of the elective principle, and not from
any party motives; he repudiated such motives. going— because his liberties had been invaded in
There was do doubt that the passage of the a most atrocious manner. (Cheers.) Like
Rebellion Losses Bill called the Convention Bob Acres' courage, it was oozing out oozing
He was satisfied
(Cheers and laughter)
but the com- out
into
existence politically,
,mercial and agricultural deinessinn had had that, to retain this country a colony of Great
Britain,
free
and
happy people,
a prosperous,
He
some hand in calling them together.
<^id ii'it believe that the people of Canada the bes.t course was, to adopt elective instiwere panting and thirsting for this elective tutions, not only as proposed in the resolution
ter

—

—

but lie believed they were pant- before the Convention, that the l egislative
ing for some form of Goverimient in which Council should be elective, but that the electhey could have confidence, and he believ- tion should emanate from the people, and that
,fid that
a constitution like that proposed, the CouiLcils in the different Provinces themThey would thus be
selves should be elective.
kAv'wg its foundation in the good sqnse
principle,

md
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good government ; but another ground, namely: that they could not
he would not stop there, he would make the have any other institutions. [Hear, hear.] He
head of the {jovernmeat also elective. ((Jreat would aik any gentleman present, what form of
He would appeal to reason and Government he thought would prevail in this
cheering.)
common sense, and ask the gentlemen opposite Province l He believed there was hardly a man
on the floor, who would get up and say, that he
to reflect on wliat had been the cause of the
Had believed in his heart that the Government of
troubles and differences in this country
be a limited Monarchy: it
they not arisen from the appointment of these this country would
most assuredly ; nothing;
two branches of the Legislature by the Crown would be Republican,
If they inhabited
[Cheers.]
Mr. Read proposed as a remedy, could prevent it.
of England.
an island in the midst of some immense sea,
that the rmmber of Councillors should be limitsuch a thing as a monarchy might be kept up ;
but what
ed, and said that would be sufficient
but adjoining the great American Union, the
had been the cause of com[daiiit year after year
thing was impossible, it could not be done,
in this country? The Assemblies, both in Upper
[Cheers.]
He therefjre believed that the Goand Lower Canada, complained that the Leifisvernment of this country must eventually become
that they
iative Councils were obstructives
Republican; if therefore, they i\ould found a
could not get their measures ibniu^h the Coun- gr
o(! ;ind lasting government for their country^
cils, which were necessary for the {rood of the
, j iuust base it on Republican principles, for
Did they wish to perpetuate a sysle u
countrynone other could or would prevail in America.
He (iVIr. Gamble) was as much an [Tremendous cheers, especially from the crowd
like that?
admirer as any man c uld be, of the British of spectators in the gallery and below the bar.J
constitution; he believed it was one that adapts
They had seen, as he anticipated, from some of
laying^ the foundation of

;

—

I

circumstances of the people, in an
extraordinary manner, but he was satisfied that,
in tills country, the materials do not exist to
form a transcript of the British constitution
Look at the
(Loud cries of hear, hear.)
composed of tlie
]3riti^h House of Lords,
most wealthy, the best educated, and the
luo^t intellifrent people in the land— as fine a
race of people as ever existed on the face of
wealth, intelli^fcnce and cducaiion,
the earth
have their influence, and that influence attaches
itself to the bcjdy, but where are the nialerials in
Canada from which to constitute a Council, to
itfelf to the

his friends, a great deal

of that extreme admira-'

which can see no
and that extreme sensibility which can
bear no change, and they had heard a good deal
of talk about "the ark of our constitution."
But he [Mr. Gamble] would like to know where
that ark was, and where the original principles
tion for existing institutions,
fault,

of the conslilution Avere to be f und.
The
British Constitution, as had been truly remarked
by Mr Mack, was called forth according to the
circumstances of the times.
Tiiis had been illustrated by Paley, when he said that it vvas not
one great building put up at one time, but it had
exercise the influence on the people, generally, been constantly increasing; department after dethat the House of Lords does in England
partment had been added to it, not according to
[Hear, hear.] Well, if we have not the material, any fixed rule of architecture, but as was found
ive must take the next best course we can pur- to be conveniefit to the inhabitants, and he said
one that has already proved successful. that a building put up in that way, was one
sue
He would appeal to the state of the Municipal more adapted to the convenience of t'he inhabiCouncils from one end of the Province to the iants, than one coristrucled on architectural
other, and ask, if the elective principle had not principles ; and so wiih the cons;i' utiou, it had
proved eminently successful there 1 (loud cries ahered from time to lime to adapt itself to
of hear, hear,) and if the elective system had the circumstances of {\vi day, and we must
answered so well in this instance, why not go a pursue the same course here; when we find our
step further, and carry it into higher matters
constitution won't work well, we must discovei*
he advocated this measure, because he was satis- a remedy, and in this insiance, he believed the
fied it was the only remedy that would save us remedy
to be elective insuiulions; and if genilefrom Annexation, and that, he wished to avoid. meu would consider the subject, he was convin-^
;

'I

—

—

He believed that the scheme laid down by the
Convention the union of the Provinces, would
place the country in a belter position than it

ced they would arrive at the same conciusioa
[Cheers.]
CoL. Playfair next addressed tiie Convei.could possibly occupy under Annexation.
tioii, much as follows
he said, Mr. Chairman,
[Hear, hear.] If gentlemen desired that this I cannot, after l)einj< a very attentive hearer,
sit
country should be retained to the Crown of in my seat, ^vilhout recordini^my vote again.-t
Creat Britain, that we should have the old flag the Resohition, which has for
its purpose an
waving over us, it was not to be done by shifts elective Legislative Council;
I did think, sir, as
and expedients.
They must apply a remedy it is an old saying that " 'tis au ill wind that
commensurate to the disease ; the disease was blows nobody good," that some good
might
acute, and before the Convention met again.
arise out of the obnoxious Rebellion Losses
Annexation would in all probability have made Bill, (hear hear)
and that in some sort of cir^
such large strides, that they would not be able
cumstances it wc^s fortunate ; not in the burii-»
to resist its progress.
He advocated these ing of the Parliarnent House, for I deplore any
measures, because he was convinced ihey would
physical force de^ionstration, or any destruction
be most conducive to the welfare and prosperity
of property, or breach of the peace; and no way
of tke co.untry ; but he advocated them also on foi'tunate
ia any insults offered to her Majesty-'^

—

;

mode

Representative, for I do deeply deplore, in any
part of the country, any indignity to the Representative of her Majesty. I reserve my opinion
of the man, but I think that you and every gentleman here present, must Jcnow that opinion,
or I should not be standing upon this floor,
(cheers) ; I consider that the way good came
to the Province vi'as, that all the little evils and
difficulties under vi'hich the Province suffers,

formed
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of lighting on that part of the continent..
do not wish to offend any gentleman, but I
really think that an elective Legislative Council and an elective Governor is but one hair
with annexation (laughter and cheers). I do
not think you can split it; and sir, I have heard
a great deal about Downing Street, and I will
own that there has been a great deal of error
with respect to Canada, but at the same time
we should remember with gratitude, what Britain had done for us, (cheers.)
We are assembled here this evening as the British American
League, but sir, if Great Britain had not put forth
her fostering and powerful arm in 1837 and 8^
to protect us, it is probable that instead of being
a British American League, we should be all
Republicans, and be assembled here for the purpose of sending delegates to Congress with remonstrances for some of our evils, (hear, hear.)
Sir, if we had a Governor and Legislative Council, elected, it is probable that Great Britain
would cast us off, and where is the man that
would come out from under the paw of the
British lion rampant, to fall into the liangsof the
I

—

the great train the Rewhich exploded and shook Canada
from the centre to the circumference, and by
that means roused the lethargic Conservatives
to action, (hear, hear, hear) ; and by that shock,
which is vibrating yet, this body has been
little trains to

bellion Bill,

called to assemble, or been moved to assemble
together, and form themselves into an Association or League.
Now, sir, I conceive that a

league, covenant, or confederation, is a powerful moral engine for good or evil, (hear, hear.)
I consider that out of this League the very best

may be drawn to Canada. 1 have
was a powerful moral engine, and I think
I can prove it.
There was the Anti Corn Law
League in England. I am a protectionist I American

would

am

such a

of results

said

it

eagle (great cheering).
I
sooner be a dog and bay the moon, than
Briton (renewed cheers and laughter).
sir, I cannot think of independence.
1
hesitate to make the assertion, and I

;

of the school of the late Lord Bentinck,
(hear, hear) ; but I merely bring it forward to
show that it was a powerful moral engine, and
gentlemen are aware that there is another
league formed and gaining strength in Britain,
in which the agricultural and landed interests

Then
do not

would
Lord Wellington sat in that chair
where you do, that Canada can never be indeare concerned, and their motto it makes my pendent. Canada, and I do not know what
"
heart rejoice is
Ships, Colonies and Com- mihtary men are present, is one of the hardest
merce," (cheers) and sir, I will mention ano- countries in the known world to defend Canather league or confederacy, and that is the league da is what mathematicians give as thedehnitioni
the Barons entered into in the time of Kmg of aline; Canada is '"length without breath"
John; they stood before King John, and what (laughter.) It makes very little difference if
did they obtain?
Why sir, they obtained the you cut your throat, whether it is close to your
3[agna Charta for England, and sir, the British chin or at your tongue, (laughter.) So it is
American League have only to give a long pull, with Canada. I may know something about
a strong pull, and a pull altogether, and they it. I had the honor to defend Canada in the

make

it if

—

—

;

;

will obtain a

war

may be
You have

in

Magna Charta for Canada. Well,
asked what is this magna charta?
heard, sir, of Catholic emancipation,
and of Negro emancipation: it will be AngloSaxon emancipatioi). From what, from the
no, sir, (cheers,)
British Crown? No— no
but from French fetters (cheers). It will put
Messrs. Papineau and Lafontaine, and others,
with Lower Canada, in the place where they
ought to be ; they will be enabled, if they act
wisely, judiciously and cautiously, to obtain a
Federal Union. Then, sir, we can leave Lower Canada to herself; she may then enjoy her
feudal tenure, her feudal system, her lod^ et vents
and her cakots. The eyes of the people will be
opened, and they will come to the other portion
of the confederacy for assistance in throwing

—

—

I

crossed the Atlantic

I again assert that it is impossible to keepan army without an open rear, and as we lie
alongside a powerful Republic, it is impossible
to keep an open rear, without an immense force
left behind.
This was what caused a great deal
of the trouble of Sir G. Prevost in 1813 he was
obliged to leave his troops at this place and that
place along the lines, or else he could not keep,
up the supplies. Cut off the supplies of an army, and it is like letting the blood out of your

tion.

;

jugular vein.
It is said by some that Canada
can be independent. No man has a higher opinion of British valor than I have, but, as Wellington said on a certain occasion, '' the greater
the bravery, the greater the carnage" and so.
would it be if we went to war with the United
States ; I think, Sir, that the words of the Gre-

off the fetters of their seigniors, (hear, hear.)
Sir, I am. sorry to say that I cannot agree with
the gentleman on the opposite side of the house.
I will give him all credit for sincerity and loyalty; for it is not because a man is disloyal,
that he errs in judgment.
Do I doubt the loy-

alty of General Packenham, when he comxnmided the troops at New Orleans, and met
with such a defeat 1 No sir, it was an error in
Judgment ; he did not know his enemy, or their

of 1813, (cheers.)

1812 with no friend but my sword, and I
served duririg the whole of the war, on active
service in Canada, ana I know the difficulties
she laboured under from her geographical posi-

it

—

cian poet
" Singly

New
I
i

would come

to pass,

when he says—

Grecian heroes strove in. vainopposed them, and they must be slain."

tlie

liosts

believe that in the event of such a

would do

all that

she can

do,,

war Canada

bat iu the worda
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of the late Lord Castlereagh, speaking of the
United States of America, he says " Canada is
alongside of a powerful republic," we can never
I am not one that
therefcK-e be independent.
would despair of all our wants being granted by
(Hear, hear.) No, I do
the British Crown.
not despair, what was our distress in 1837 and
38, and did not Britain immediately pour forth
her blood and her treasure, did not she spend
:

three millions to put

down

the unnatural rebel-

and who can tell the amount of British
blood which flowed on that occasion 1 It only
can be told in the annals of eternity. (Cries of
I can never go for this
question, question.)
measure, no more than I can go forannexation.
(Cheers.) 1 was at one time rather sorry that I
came here, when I heard what extraordinary
measures were to be brought forward, but now
lion,

I am glad, because I will record my voice against
those measures, and it will go back to those who
sent me here. It has been said that Annexation
is agitated through the length and breadth of the
Province, but really when f awakened this morning I began to think that I could come from
neither the length nor breadth of the Province,
but I come from the Bathurst District, and there

neither whigs nor tories are for Annexation, and
if any individual were to go there to advocate
Annexation, I really believe he would be rolled
(Cheers and laughter.) If I did
in the kennel.

not record my vote against this measure I could
not go back to those who sent me here, I could
not look them in the face, nor could I look my
family or my sons in the face, because I have
always stat^ I considered it was leading us to
I have
fall into the hands of the great republic.
said that I do not despair that we will have reI have already
dress from the British Crown.
mentioned something of black emancipation ;
did not Great Britain pay 20 millions to emancipate her negroes, and did not a poor Indian of
the forest go home and take his wampum belt
and present it to Her Majesty, filled with black

beads and white, and what was the result 1 The
were emblematical of the purity of
their intentions, the black beads were emblematical of their grievances, and the poor Indian
said our great mother the Queen directed the
black beads to be taken out and the white to remain. (Cheers.) Now I think that if the League
were to seiid home delegates and publications
showing all our wants and grievances, that we
should get what we want.
(Hear, hear.) I
caimot go for this resolution, because 1 am convinced it is taking us towards line 45, and I am
proud of my birth as a Briton, proud of the exalted position which England holds in the scale
of nations. (Cheers.) I am proud of her arts,
her sciences, her literature, her commerce, her
fleets, and her victorious armies, and again, I
am proud because the sun never sets upon her
territory, and I am prouder than all because the
euu never sets upon her missionaries. (Cheers.)
And Sir, let me remind you that it is righteousBee» which exalteth a nation, and if we are annexed or taken over by some other means, by

ivhite beads

some gilded
is

pill,

what

will they

annex us

to 1 It

said to the land of liberty—liberty to break the

sabbath

—

buy and

—

lynch— (cheers,) ^liberty to
human flesh in the shambles.—
Why Sir, mark the noble sentiment

liberty to

sell

(Cheers.)
of O'Connell, he would not even take their
money, (loud cheers,) and our countrymen have
now 56 ships at an annual expense of several
millions on the coast of Africa, to put down the
(Cries of question.) Sir,
vile trafiic in slavery.
if I were to vote for that resolution, how could I
meet my constituents or my family, and in the
eternal world how could I meet my comrades
who have fallen by my side in fighting to defend!
Canada from the United States. (Loud cheers.)
How could I meet the spirit of my comrade
Moodie 1 How could I meet the spirit of my
Colonel
Drummondl With these remarks i
shall record my vote against the motion,
(Great cheering.)
Mr.E. G. O'Brien rose amidijt a perfect st&rm
of cries of question and vole ; he was understood to say that he was not so much opposetl
to the resolution itself, which might under certain circumstances, if no better remedy couM
be obtained, improve the independence of Ihe
Legislative Council, but he regarded it as part
of a whole the stepping-stone to a measure of
sweeping organic change in all our institutions,
and as such he protested against it, and be
thought it rather too bad that these revolutionary
proposals should first come from the Conservatives, who had always professed to maintain
British feelings and British institutions in the

—

—

land.

Mr. Deedes, amidst continued

cries of queshe had heard he was
only confirmed in the opinion he entertained at
Kingston, that it was neither necessary nor expedient to alter the present constiliation of the
Legislative Council.
Col. Fraser opposed the resolution, but from
the position in which he stood, the purport of bis
remarks was not clearly understood at the reporter's table. He opposed this measure at Kingston,
and he was opposed to it still, and so were his constituents in the Bathurst District ; from neither
radical nor tory was a word to be heard about
annexation or an elective Council
He wowlil
oppose it as long as his name was Black Fraser.
(Cheers and laughter.)
Capt. Young, (Hillier,) had been sent to the
Convention for the express purpose of opposing
annexation or anything having a democratic
tendency, and he would therefore vote agaiiiat
the motion.

tion

,

stated that from

all

Mr. Wilson believed that this was the onlymeasure that would stop annexation ; be hs4
been told by a friend who was a great annexationist, that if the League declared for the elective principle, he would denounce the annexaIn Quetion agitation and declare again.st it.
bec the annexation movement had been spreading so rapidly that he (Mr. W.) could not get
together a meeting of his constituents before be
left, because the office bearers had all becoro*
annexationists.
vote was then

A
taken on Mr. Muri)«yJ«
amendment, and it was lost by a lariic majority.
Mr. QKSJxmif then rose amidst shout«

U
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vote" and "question," and moved the
iowing resolution
*^

fol-

:

That it is the opinion of the Convention that it is
most essential to provide for tlie Independence of the
Upper House or Legislative Council, and to j:uard
against any possibility of an infringement of its privileges by the other branches of the Legislature, as well
as to avoid the system of packing the Legislaiive
Council by partizan appointments, which has a direct
tendency to deprive that branch of the Legislature of
that independence which the Coiislitiuional Act contemplated it should enjoy, and that in order to remedy
the defect in that body as at present constituted, it is
advisable that the number of its members should be
limited to, and constantly maintained at, half the number of the members of the Legislaiive Assembly.

He

believed

an elective

Legislative

Council

[Mondai/,

they desired to preserve this country to Great
Britain, instead of forcing it from her. (Cheers.)
He would not yield one inch to the gentleman in
sincerity, or in regard for his oath ; he desired to
act in these matters with the consent of Great
Britain,

and

him from

his oaih of allegiance, he for

Great Britain would discharge
one should
hold that he was discharged from it.
(Cheers.)
Mr. AiKMAN supported the amendment, as he
had been going to propose a similar one himself.
if

A division was then called for, when there appeared, for the amendment 34; against it 30 ;
exclusive of the tellers.
The President then put the question " shall
amended be carried,"

would have a tendency to produce annexation
it would bring in its train every other eleclive

original motion as

system

and loud

the

;

country could possibly have, he believed it would bring in its train an eleclive
Governor, and thus sever the only remaining link
which connects this colony with the parent state.
He was quite willing to admit that the existing
system ot" depriving the Legislative Council of
its independence must be got rid of at once, and
he believed it could be done by limiting the
number of members. (Hear, hear.) It was
true that the United States might nOt consent to
take us, or to entertain the question of annexation while Great Britain refuses to assent to it,
but the measure now proposed would lead to independence, and then the United Stales would
say, now we will throw open our arms and receive
you.
He differed entirely from Mr. Gamble
when he said that Canada must uliimately be
llepublican.
England had reared colonies, he
believed that England could rear nations and
empires also. He would maintain the principles
of monarchical institutions, because he believed
them to be better than Republican. He did not
think it followed that because we are alongside
of a Republic, that we must adopt their doctrines
and form of government. If we are monarchists
at heart, our legislation should tend to establish
a Monarchy.
(Ironical cheers.)
Gentlemen
might laugh and sneer, but he could tell them
thit the feeling of the country was such, that he
this

Whereupon Mr.

Gowan

rose amidst cheers,
and great noise
he said, I think, Sir, that gentlemen will acquit
me of any intention of obstructing the busmess of
calls for a division,

the Convention, for if there

is

one member more

than another Avho has kept his place throughout
the whole sitting, 1 may say that I have, nor have
I obtruded my opinions on the Convention with
regard to this question.
Sir, the arguments
urged here appear to me to be of a two fold nature.
First, it seems to be conceded on Ihe part
of gentlemen on both sides of the house, that if
this question of an elective Legislative Council
was consistent with the British Constitution, it

would be an improvement, and

it is opposed
understand it, because they believe
it to be inconsistent with the institutions under
which they live.
Mr. RoLLAND MacDonald, amidst loud cries

solely, as I

of order, here interrupted the spealSfer to know
if his object was to gain time in order to procure
votes, and if he had not sent out to bring in
Delegates.
Mr. GovYAN continued. Sir, if I had the object in view, which the learned gentleman imputes to me, I should not desire to carry out my
intention better than by allowing him to interrupt me and put the questions he has done;
he has just taken the by..si moans of delaying the
busi iess, and now if it will be any cons(;lation to
did not think they would ever be able to urge his heart, I beg to tell him that ihe first intimasufficient sophistry to change the present Briush tion of any inteniion of the kind has been from
feeling into Republicanism.
He felt too, that his lips, i never contemplated such a thing, al-

though I confess that if I knew where there were
any members escaping from their duties I should
ing not his own feelings only, but the feelings of be most happy to send for them, as I think it
those who sent him there.
There were other desirable that there should be as full an expresreasons for which he would strongly and decided- sion of the opinions of the members on this
ly oppose the resolution ; he had as much cour- question as possible.' This measure is opposed
he because gentlemen say it is contrary to the
age, he believed, as the genllemen opposite
dare do what most other men dare do but he British Constitution ; if I thought so I would opcould not fly directly in the teeth of an oath he pose it, but can any gentleman stand up and tell
had taken he had sworn s'eadily to maintain me what part of the constitution under which we
If any gentleto the best of his abiliiy, the connection between live, this motion is opposed to 1
Great Britain and the British Colonies, and he man will show me that we are touching what is
the ark of the constitution," then I will
would not abandon that obligation. (Cheers.) called
Mr. A. J. xMcDoNELL seconded the amend- go with him. The time honoured constitution
of which gentlemen talk, only dates its existence
ment.
Mr. Gamble would like to know why the from 1841 : we first enjoyed a written constituoath of allegiance had been introduced into the tion here when the Provinces were united— (no,.
discussion ; the gentlemen acting with him re- no)~gentlemen say, " no, no." but I say that
in opposing this attempt to force

an

on the country

elective Legislative Council, he

was

consult-

—

;

—

garded their oaths with as much sanctity as Mr.
Benjamin, and they felt it more deeply, because

time honoured and revered Constitution w&
have heard ao much about, takes its date from
this
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Lord Sydenham and the Government of 1841.
(Hear, hear.) At that time all the gentlemen
who held Seats in the Upper Branch of the
Legislature of the country were deprived of their
seats in the Legislature of the Province, and new
members appointed. Was that no violation of
the constitution 1 Did the honourable gentlemen
opposite then say they would rather die than
submit to Republicanism, or the tinkering of the

about annexation, about loyalty or obligations, I
should consider myself insulted to bespoken to
on such subjects. I would point gentlemen to the history of my past life, they
my principles there ; (cheers,)
can
read
where I have been ever found, there I
am found to-day. I don't come here to vaunt,
my loyalty, the history of my life is the best index of the principles of my heart. -'Cheers.)
Constitution 1 (Cheers.) Our Constitution, Sir, In supporting this course I am actuated by a*
was then torn up by the King, Lords and love for Britain I believe that we cannot remain.
Commons of England. Was that Republican- British unless we are as free as Britons.
ism 1 What I ask is our Constitution 1 A Con- (Cheers.) I believe that the freedom that we
the
stitution of eight years of age— achild, an infant— seek will tend to perpetuate the connection
and yet we are told it is a time honoured con- g-entlemen who oppose us are making annexaI believe their course of policy is like
Sir, one gentleman (Mr. A. J. Mc- tionists.
stitution.
Donell) asked us, if you elect your Legislative the frightful policy that Lord North was pursuCouncil and Governor, where is the link that ing when Lord Chatham foretold what would be
I believe the course the
binds you to Great Britain I I asked the gentle- the result of his policy.
man at the moment, where is the tie that unites gentlemen opposite recommend to be similar
The sincerely hope it may never lead to similar reGreat Britain to the vast empire of India
Governor General of India is a higher appoint- sults. (Loud cheers.)
The resolution as amended was then carried ^
ment than that of Canada, but by whom is he
appointed 1 The Governor General of that im- and the Convention adjourned.
mense empire is appointed by the Board of Controul and vetoed by the East India Company.
Tuesday, Nov. 6, 10 A. M.
Then, Sir, when gentlemen tell me it is unMr. Vankoughnet moved a resolution for
British, I tell them that it is British, and that it
has been British as long as the name of Britain the appointment of a committee to meet at
was known. (Cheers.) Mr. iVJcKechnie has Halifax, to take further steps to carry out the
[The resolution was
read to you the Charter granted by Charles II. union of the Province.3.
the same as that wliich he afterwards moved
I could show you two othar
to Connecticut.
Charters granted to ihs old American Colonies, and carried, and which will be found below,,
giving tliem unlimited power to elect their own excepting that it contained a clause calling on
Government, and which existed from the time of the several local legislatures to take up the
Charles II. down to the reign of George II I., when subject.]
It seemed to him necessary, after
they rebelled. We have shewn that it was British
having:
practice then, and we have proved by the case of adopted the report of the Committee of ConferIndia that it is British practice at the present ence, that they should take some fiction upon it.
day how then can gentlemen Itll us that it is He was aware that there might be a difficulty
in getting gentlemen to go to Halifax at this
un-British I what is the Briiish Constitution
Have gentlemen seen it or felt it 1 Is it not a season of the year, but that could not be helped,
constitution that adapts itself to the circumstan- they should at all events authorise them to goces of the people, so as to promote the general in case any gentlemen should be Avilling to go.
prosperity and good Government 1
(Cheers.) He also thought it necessary that the principle
Before closing I vvi-;h to call the attention of which Mr. Gamble stated was embraced in his
my learned friend opposite to the opinions of two (Mr. G.'s) third resolution should be carried
of the great statesmen of the day. Sir Robert out, viz., that the local Legislatures should take
Peel and Lord Stanley.
I would beg gentleup the subject, although he had objected to tlie
men to turn to the debate in the House of Com- mode in which Mr. Gamble proposed to carry
mons on i\Ir Ilawes's motion for curtailing the it out.
unnecessary expenses of the Imperial GovernMr. DrxoN objected to the resolution, as it
;

;

—

'{

;

'i

—

ment,

in its colunies ; turn to Sir Robert Peel's
speech, and see his declaiation there, that it was

absurd to suppose that Colonists would conto pay iheir Governors if they had no
voice iu the appointment of them
(Cheers.)
Then I would refer gentlemen to the close of
Lord Stanley's speech on the Rebellion Losses
Bill, where he stated that he feared the abuse
of the prerogative in this case would drive the
Colonists to seek for ai» elective Legislative
Council to prevent the abuse of it.
(Cheers.)
And now we can bear the abuse heaped on us
by gentlemen, as leaning towards annexation,
as we are merely seeking the remedy which
Lord Stanley foretold in his speech on the Rebellion Losses Bill. (Cheers.)
I say nothing
tinue

had been agreed by his ami3ndment that it was
necessary to lay down the principles on which
the union could take place, before consulting
the people or the Legislature.
His only object
was to facilitate business and bring things to a
focus, and if the Convention was satisfied that
Mr, Yankoughnet's resolution would effect that
object better than his, he would withdraw it.

Mr.

Vankoughnet withdrew

rather than let

A

it

interfere with

his resolution

Mr. Dixon's.

long and uninteresting discussion on a
point of order then ensued, which ended in Mr.
Di.xon reading the sketch of a Constitution that
he had drawn up, and laying it on the table for
the consideration of the members.
[The substance of this sketch has been given before.]
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Mr. Strachan (Goderich) likewise laid on
the table the following sketch, embodying his
views of the terms on which the proposed union
could take place

:

[

Tuesdayy

provided the same be not repugnant
to the Laws of the United Kingdom.
4th, To determine all disputes that may
arise between the Provinces.
5th. To regulate the Navigation of Rivtries,

That the Canadas, with New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward's Island, and Newfoundland, be joined in one Federal Union under
the name of " British North America."
2nd. The Queen^s title to be then, Queen of

ers and Lakes, common to two or more
Provinces, or common to any Province or
Provinces and a Foreign Power.

the United Kingdom of Great Britain, Ireland

the general advantage, such as roads, canals,
railroads, steam navigation, &c.

ist.

Rritish

atid

North

America

to

Downing

Street to

have

America

— British

a Secretary
itself,

and

and

to be

North

office

6th.

To open internal communication for

To establish and regulate the Post
and Post Roads, within the Union.
8th. To adopt and establish an uniform
system of Militia Laws, and to provide for
7th.

in

governed by

a

Viceroy with a Federal Legislature.
Each Province to have a separate Govemment for the management of local matters,
the Legislative Council of each Province to be
Elective, by a Special Election, with a higher
^juali/ication, both on the part of the Electors
and Elected, than is required in the Provincial
3rd.

Office

—

calling forth the Militia
to execute the
laws, to suppres.s insurrection and repel invasion."

9th. All bills for raising revenue, shall originate in the House of Assembly, but the Legislative Council may propose or concur nith
Assembly.
4th. The Legislative powers to be granted to amendments, as in other bills.
10th. There shall be a Supreme Court to take
the Federal Government, shall be vested in a
Getieral Assembly or Parliament, consisting of cognizance of causes, respecting the breach of
the Governor-General or Viceroy, a Legislative the Union laws, and questions between inhabiCouncil and House of Assembly. Such General tants of the different Provinces, and between
Assembly or Parliament, to continue six years them and foreigners.
11th. This tribunal shall likewise be a Court
from the day of returning the writs for choosing
the same, and no longer, subject nevertheless to of Appeal in certain cases from the Provincial
Courts,
and its decision shall De final. All prohe sooner prorogued or dissolved, by the Governor
ceedings to be in the English language, not only
General or Viceroy.
in
the
Supreme
Court, but in all the interior
compoCouncil
shall
be
5tli. The Legislative
sed ol six members from each Province, to be Courts of the Colonies.
12th. Persons charged in any Province whh
chosen by the Governor, Lieutenant Gnyernor,
or person administering' the government of the treason, felony or other crime, tvho shall flee
several Colonies, from the.r respective Legisla- from justice, and be found in any of the other
tive Councils, or of persons selected by the Provinces of the Union, shall, on demand of the
Crown from the most prominent men in the Executive authority of the Colony from which
respective Provinces, or of persons elected by they fled, be delivered up to be removed into the
Province having jurisdiction of the crime.
tiic Legislatures themselves, from among their
13th. The portion of the Revenue at the disown number; the period of their service to be
posal of the general Legislature for public purseix years, one-third to retire evety second year.
poses, shall be the surplus after defraying the
fith. 'Ihe Houseof Assembly sh:ill be compo
j^ed of
members, chosen by the Pro- expenses of the Civil Government of the respective Provinces, which shall be settled by general
vincial Assemblies from among their own numenactment.
ber, or by a speciiil election, but with a higi.er
14th. Several other powers, such as impeachfljualification, both on ttie part of the electors
ment, regulation, and protection of the fisheries,
and elected, than is required in the Provincial
&c. &.C. &c., might be conferred on the supreme

Assemblies.

Legislature.

That a deputation of three members
the Legi.«lative Cduncil, svleeted by the
Governor General from that body, or three out
of six proposed by the Legislative Council for
his choic-e, and six chosen by the House of
Assembly from amomr its own members, have
«eats in the House of Commons.
8th. This General Legislature or Parliament
7th.

Mr. Strachan accompanied his sketch with
the following remarks
The advantages resulting from a general Union, possessing the free and

frf*Kj

$h&U.

:

liberal constitution which I have brielly sketched, are many and important.
I shall mention a
few of the most obvious. I conceive such a
Union would connect the different Provinces so
intimately, as must insure, in a little time, a community oi" feeling as well as interest, and thus
carry along with it the popular voice. I conceive

have power
" 1st. To lay on and collect taxes, du-

—

ajid imposts
the same to be uniform
throughout the Union.
2nd. To assume and pay the debts of
the several Provinces, and provide for the
peace and welfare of the Union.
3rd. To establish uniform Commercial
Regulations between the different Provinces, and bwlween them and Foreign Counticfc

—

I

number of members being comparatively few and intelligent, would be more
easily guided to right principle.s, and being composed of the most influential men from all the colonies, a more correct policy would be adopted
in their proceedings, than can be expected from
the Provincial Legislatures.
Again, I feel that
a Bcat in the Legislative Council or Assembly
further, that the

!
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would become a great and honourable object of
ambition, and success would produce nearly the
same effect on aspiring young men, as a title in
Great Britain. We must all see at a glance,
that this superior Legislature would be naturally
attached to the Parent State, as a link of connection ; and, being composed of the most eminent men of all the colonies, their good sense
would induce them to value this advantage, as
the palladium of their safety and civil rights
the source of their prosperity and future prospects. Moreover, the deputation to the House of
Commons would identify the Union with the Parent State, and ensure its adherence, from the
"Conviction that such an intimate connection was
inseparable from a community of interests.
Further, this Union, by consolidating the resources of the Provinces, and directing them
with unity of design, would become a complete
barrier lo encroachments from the United States;
a new and inexhaustible field of laudable ambition for our youth, much beyond any thing
now before them, would be opened. Hence a
love of their country would be strengthened,
and the united Provinces, from their rapid increase of population, and their attachment to
British institutions,

would daily become more

formidable in war and respectable in peace. In
regard to the Lower portion of the Province of
Canada, the feelings and apprehensions, which
at present distract its peace, would gradually
subside without any disagreeable struggle.
The Canadian^ character would, by degrees,
sink into the English without irritation, for they
could never expect to acquire a paramount influence in a Legislature, of which they were
only a component part ; and, a'- the language of
the Parent State would be che language of the
superior Legislature in its proceedings, of the
Courts of Justice, and all other public business,
every man wishing to attain eminence must
study to acquire it.
Again, the great ease with
which the colonies would be governed, is not
the least advantage, all communications of
importance would be from one instead of six
governments ; and the little details a^ present
50 perplexing, would find their solution from
the Superior Government.
The colonies are at
present very liable to become estranged from
each other, and to adopt different views respecting their own interests and their communica-

—

tions

with foreign

States.

The Union would

xlix

—

—

capilaUsts would be attracted imset agoing
provements urged and carried out— the fisheries
on the coast would be encouraged, and enterprize promoted, and the resources of the different Provinces rendered a kind of common stock,
by which they would become more intimately
acquainted, and by which a most important and
valuable internal commerce among themselves
would be produced. The fisheries alone present an inexhaustible mine of wealth and
strength.
Indeed, I think the present illjudged commercial policy now adopted by the
Mother Country, renders a general Union of the
Provinces most desirable, if not absolutely necessary for their own protection and prosperity.
The colonies, thus united, would in time become one of the greatest nations in the world.
They enfilade in the interior of the country the
greater portion of the United States, and at the
same time possess a seaboard more extensive
than any other nation of the world. Hence
they possess the elements of immense power,
from the products of their land, their convenient
ports, and the fisheries upon their shores, which
are mines infinitely superior to those of Peru or
California.
Again, another advantage of infinite importance, would be the greater facility
with which the moral and religious improvement
of the population might be conducted, and institutions established similar to those in the parent
state, by which they would learn to distinguish
between liberty and licentiousness, and between
social tranquillity and anarchy (cheers).
With
these remarks, I offer to the Convention the
synopsis of a constitution which I have brought
forward. I feel deeply interested in this subject,
and I think, from the way in which we have
been going on for some time past, that unless
some strong measures be adopted, Canada
will be lost to Great Britain.
I have taken no
,

part in the discussions since I came into this
felt that there was no

Convention, because I
necessity for me to urge

my views, solitary and
which I knew others were determined to
oppose under any circumstances. T was sorry
at some of the opinions I have heard expressed,
but I am glad that matters have been so arranged that we can work harmoniously together;
and I trust that when we break up, we shall
break up with some strong and energetic remedy
alone,

for the evils of the

country (cheers).

After considerable discussion as to the order of
cure these evils by preserving inviolable the business,
interests of each, and adopting one uniform rule
Mr. Miller rose and said, that he should
for all, in their intercourse with foreign powers
now bring up the resolution of which he gave
and with one another. Moreover, the connec- notice on Saturday evening, relative to the
ention between the British North American cologrossing question lately agitating the Frovince
nies and the West Indies, would soon become
the question of annexation.
He brought the
more intimate, commercial intercourse would resolution forward on the present occasion from
no longer be confined to one Province, but the fact, that if there had been one there had been
vvould range through the whole.
Halifax in twenty members of the Convention who desired
Nova Scotia, St. Johns and St. Andrews in New that the question should not be brought up, and
Brunswick, instead of being almost unknown that no public expression shoud be given by the
to the Canadas, might soon become places of
Convention on the question of annexation ; and
general depot, and the ports at which Canadians who seemed desirous to allow
the impression to
might often embark for England.
Canals, go forth to the country, that the Convention alroads, railways, and steam navigation, would,
lowed it lo pass by s lently ; and the conclusion
under a strong and united government, soon be naturally would be, that ihe majority of the

—
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which ought

to exist.

He moved

" That it is a matter of regret to this Convention,
(hat the subject of a separation of this Colony from the
Mother Country, and Annexation to the United States
of America, has been openly advocated by a portion of
the press, and inhabitants of this Province and this
Convention unhesitatingly records its entire disapjirobation of this course, and calls upon all well-wishei s of
their country to discountenance it by every means in

j

plied to the American Government for protection
against competition from our farmers.
It is because Canada is capable of becoming one of the
greatest wheat-growing countries in the world,

;

their

power."

and because

In supporting the resolution he should merely
refer to one or two of the arguments used by
those who favoured annexation, and then leave
the question in the hands of those with more experience and much better able to discuss it than
he was. The times in which we live would seem
to afford an excuse for almost any revolutionary
scheme which may be set on foot, and are pi olific
of events which set all theory and all well settled
opinions at defiance but among all the startling
movements which had been made, he believed
there were none Avhich possessed the peculiar and
characteristic feature of our Canadian revolutionary scheme, its supporters disavowing any
intention of a forcible demonstration, whilst at
the same time it must be evident to them, and to
every one else, that there is not the remotest
chance of a peaceable consummalion of their
wishes ; they are dissolving the bands ofj
society and revolutionizing the country, not
for the purpose of maintaining the great
principles of civil and religious liberty, but
the
far
purpose of trafficking in human
rights and in
mercantile interests lor the
mere chance of commercial advantages
ihej
great argument on which the Annexationists!
found their opinion, is that of interest ; ourl
geographical position, our contiguity to the
United .States, and the circumstances uhich at
present regulate commercial intercourse between us and the United Stales, and between us
and the Mother Country, are the arguments on
which they propose to tear us from the Mother!

|
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j

j

j

j
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Ureat Britain has deprived us of protection in her markets, that she
has put us on the same Cooling with foreign nations, and thereby subjected us to the severest
competition; and that the fn;e trade policy of
England and the want, of reciprocity with the
Uniied States, has placed tlie Canadian farmer
in a disadvantageous po.sition, as he is unable to
compete with the American and it is confident-

I

\

remedy

for this evil, that

Anntxa-

United States would give us the advantage of the American fnarket, and place us
in the same advantageous position with our
neighb';urs on the other side of the line.
This

few

almost swamp the American market.
It is for
this reason that a dutj of 20 per cent is imposed
by the Americans against Canadian wheat. But
supposing the annexation movement consumThey
mated, what then would be the result
would find that so soon as that barrier was
removed between our produce and the American market, those resources of our country
would be drawn out and developed, every
energy of the country would be drawn out, and
the accumulation of produce to which he had adverted would be the consequence, and if there be
any truth in the well established principle of
political economy, that the demand and supply
will regulate the price of the commodity, if the
experience of every day be correct, which teaches
us that the fluctuations of commerce are dependent on a thousand contingencies, so sure as we
are annexed to the United States we would be
subjected to all the contingencies which demand
and supply and the fluctuations of commerce
will efliect in

the

country.

Then

there

is

j

the

which we would then be subjected, the slightest change in which might sweep
away at one stroke the interests of the agriculturists, and subject Ihem to the interests of the
growers of cotton or tobacco, or the sugar manufacturers, or sacrifice them to the interests of the
mercantile community, and any or all must be subAmeri*can

tariff, to

Where

then

is

argument of the annexationists, that annexaLi(;n would be a present benefit or a present reAnother arlief to our conmiercial difficulties 1
gument adduced by the annexationists, and one
that had had an important effect in the spread of
the movement, was, that England desires to cast
us off, that she is tired of us, and thai the moment, the colonists express a wish to s. parate, she
let us go, and in fact be glad ti* get rid of

would
\

tion to the

for a

the

It is said that

;

ly .stated as a

we were allowed even

servient to the caprices of party.

rij

val nation.

if

years to have free access to the American market, the immense and inexhaustible resources of
our country would be developed to such an extent, that the produce sent from Canada would

;

Country and precipitate us

|1

he believed was the great argument advanced by
the Annexationists, and if they could throw a
suspicion on the propriety or correctness of the
conclusions which were deduced from these
facts, the whole scheme must fall to the ground.
He should not attempt to point to statistical
details or bring up any facts to disprove that
position; he should leave that to those whose
profession and calling would enable them to do
so better, but he should merely devote himself to
one point— why is it that the Canadian farmer
has not access to the American market
It is
because you find that there is a duty of 20 per
cent, against him, and why is this duty imposed 1
It is because the American agriculturist has ap-

present annexation party were formerly supporters of the Conservative party, and that the ConT»ntion, if not actually in favour of annexation,
were at all events not strenuously opposed to it,
which would operate most materially against the
influence of the Convention and against the interests of that portion of the people whom they
represented.
He had drawn up the resolution
with great care, so as not to irritate or annoy
any who might be in favour of a contrary course.
Of in any ivay to infringe on that cordial feeling

Since this had become an important argu- I
in the annexation movement, it was time *f
Let
to ascertain on what foundat on it rests.
those who suppf)rt the annexation movement,
state on what authority they found that arguus.

i

ment
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ment. Is it on any message from eiiher House
or any other public document or official desNo, there was no such document,
patch 1
ererylhing of the kind which has emanaied from
any British authoritj is marked by no other than
kind and anxious regard for the welfare of these
col )nies and the continuation of their connection
with the mother country to find such sentiments
and feelings as those n^ferred to, they must look
to the language of the Manchester Chartists or the
no less dangerous sentiments of the radical party.
The opinions of Lords Brougham, Stanley, and
even Lord John Russell, as expressed in public
speeches on recent occasions, had been referred
to by the annexationists in support of this argument ; but he would ask undtr what circumstances were those speeches made, and those sentiments delivered 1 It was at a time when this country was distracted from one end to the other by
rebellion, and when England was obliged for the
maintenance of her authority and government
here, to enforce the dreadful expiation of blood
for blood ; it was when her hands were embrued
in the blood of her own subjects, that these statesmen sio "d iorwar as the friends of humanity, and
;

1

said that they would infinitely prefer, if it was the
desire of the -^e colonies to separate from the mother
country, to dissolve the cwnneciion rather than

unnatural
should continue.
these

patriotism

and
It

inhuman circumstances
was at such a time, when
to their country were

and loyalty

struggling against the vilest feelings of humanity,
What adthat these sentiments were uttered.
vantage therefore the annexationists could dea loss
rive from that argument he was at
to imagine ; and so at the time of the recent

Montreal, similar sentiments
under ihe influence of. similar
feelings, as ihose occurrences were not properiy
understood by the British government. The third
argument advanced, and ma only by the annexation party, but he was s Mrry to say by a portion
of the Conservative parly also, is that it is a
mere question of lime, that we must sooner or
later go over to the United States, and that therefore the sooner we begin to prepare the way the
better.
He considered that any Conservative
who made use of that argument did so without
due reflection on the causes that would lead to
a consummation of that kind, and without any
regard to the consequences of making use of
such expressions
He would admit that lime
was necessary to develope the abuses and errors
in the Government of this country, that might be
prejudicial to its interests, but time would likewise develope and stret)g hen our feelings of attachment and regard to the mother country, if
the principles and influences which operate in
forming the national feeling and national pre-

occurrences
"were

in

expresssd

ii

when these things were brought about,
;
a feeling of loyalty was fixed and firmly planted
in the breasts of the people of this country, which
no circumstances can eradicate. Look how this
feeling was displayed in 1812, when the inhabitants of this Coloi y showed their devotion to the
interests of the mother country, and their determinaiion to adhere to the connection, and transmit the same feeling to their posterity ; and
nearly a quarter of a century later, when the
rebellion broke out and there was scarcely a
soldier to be found in Upper Canada, the same
feeling evinced itself, and the same unanimity
was exhibited in support of the connection with

empire

the mother country at all hazards and under all
circumstances ; this feeling of loyalty and aflfeclion may be crushed and broken down under the
influence of continued insult and injury, but it
can never be eradicated from our minds. He
would not detain them further than merely to
refer to the assertion in the Montreal Manifesto,
that they only desire peaceable separation from
the mother country; he considered this a kind of
spurious loyalty
a Judas loyalty which proflTers
the kiss of afleciion to the Sovereign as the
emblem of its treason and if there was one thing
in that Manifesto which more than another
deserved disapprobation, it was the paltry attempt to palliate the insult offered to every loyal
mind by c jnnecting words of peace, and consideration for the wishes of our Queen and the
connection with the mother country, with senti-,
menls of disloyalty to that Queen and her Government.
He had brought forward this subject
of annexation not with a view of creating division,
but in order that the Convention, as the representatives of the Conservative party, might stamp
it with their disapprobation, and urge the members of their parly throughout the Province to
discountenance it by all the means in their
(Loud cries of question and vote.)
power.
Mr. RoLLAND McDonald rose for the purpose
of seconding the motion, amidst loud shouts of
" question." When order was restored, he said.
Those gentlemen are only exposing their ignorance of my character, if they think they will
put me down. In rising to second the resolution,

—

,

I

would merely avail myself

of the right

which

has been conceded to every individual who has
either moved or seconded a resolution, to say a
few words. Gentlemen need not be too thinskinned.
I shall not be too hard on those suspected of Annexation leanings for I -maintain
that there is not an individual in this assembly
at this moment prepared to go for annexation,
although some niay be suspected of having
But they need not be so
leanings that way.
thin-skinned I am very mild, and shall direct
;

;

all I

have

to say, against those

out in favour of annexation.

judices are in the first instance favourable to
them, and he asserted that those causes and in-

that

fluences were at work in this Colony.
When
these Colonies were peopled by refugees from

any

of

who have come

Neither do

I

intend

my remarks shall apply to those worwho have signed the Montreal
There are men who have put their

thy individuals
manifesto.

and revolutionary states, when they names to that document, as loyal, as truly Briwere afterwards taken under the fostering care tish, as any man on the floor of this house;
nnd protection of the British Government, until many of those individuals have signed that docufrom being an insignificant place of refuge ment in a moment of pique many in order tq
they became the most important Colony of the compel Great Britain to take notice of our posi-*

rebellious

i

I

—
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tion.
I know that there are men who have
signed their names to that manifesto, who would
spill their hearts' best blood to keep up British
connection and British sway (cheers) ; therefore
I would be the last man to say a word against
those individuals.
I desire to reclaim them by
giving them hope for the country, and showing
them a way to get out of their declarations. 1
do not wish to drive these people by despair
into the position, that they must stand or fall by
that which they have put their names to.
It
has been well understood during the whole of
this convention, that I was most desirous of
having the matter brought up for consideration
and the decision of the meeting because I felt
that it was impossible for a body like this,
assembled ostensibly for the purpose of taking
into consideration the political state of the country, to separate without giving their opinion one
way or the other, on the great question which
we are told now agitates the public mind from
one end of the province to the other ; and when
members, with the very best intentions, brought
forward measures such as the introduction of
the elective principle into institutions in which
it has never appeared before, I felt that it became
imperatively necessary for us to say that, notwithstanding we have introduced these propositions, still we are the same now as we have
ever been. It has been said by some gentlemen to-day, that they are still of the same opinion that they were last evening, with respect
I will state a fact to
to elective institutions.
them, which will, I think, induce many of them
to pause in the career they have entered on.
Every hidividual who has spoken in favour of
these institutions, has stated that he is in liavour
ol' them for the purpose of strengthening the tie
that binds us to the mother country. Now,when
I tell them this fact, they may well pause and
consider whether they are on that track which
will lead to a further cementing of that connection.
Sir, I spoke this morning to a friend of
mine, who is an annexationist; and knowing
him to be one, I said, " Now, my friend
what is your honest opinion on this subject
know you to be an annexationist what is your
opinion of our proceedings, especially of the

—

'{

;

—

resolutions brought in

by Mr. Wilson

—

is

We

Hincks and Baldwin were sincere in their
and perpetuate British connection, and not to sell us to a foreign country
if I
felt that, I have said, and I repeat it, I would
vote for those men, though I have no confidence
in them, against my own brother, if that brother
was an annexationist (hear, hear). But, sir, it
ron,

desire to continue

;

is

,

that

gentleman one

—

who

%

Mr. McDonald. That is certainly a quesHe is an
tion which is fairly to be considered.
individual who is for annexation under any circumstances. Now, if these gentlemen really
and sincerely believe, as they say, that the introduction of the elective principle is the only
fhing to prevent annexation, I will ask them to

if

they desire to

have the people of this country believe they are
in earnest, to bring forward a candidate for the
purpose of opposing Mr. Perry and if they do
not do so, the people of the country will take
leave to doubt their professions on this subject,
(A VOICE. They have done so.) I am delighted
to hear it
and if I had a vote in that county,
and had to walk a hundred miles though I am
not fond of walking I would do it to record my
vote against Mr. Perry, and for any other candidate, no matter if he be the greatest radical. I
am glad to hear that they have done so, and I
would say that that very declaration of Mr.
Baldwin has tended in a great measure to soften
my feelings towards that individual. If Mr.
Montgomery, or Mr. Charles Durand, or any one
else comes to me and tells me that he rebelled
in 1837, because he had not his rights as a British subject, which have been conceded to him
since, and that he can now gird on his sword to
defend the rights he has acquired under Great
Britain
that man I would give my hand to and
respect him as a brother, and throw the old
;

believes in annexation as a remedy under all
circumstances, or one who regards annexation
as a last resource

important lor the ministry,

.

;

the

ward these resolutions may not mean it, but they
are playing the very game of the annexationists
I would not desire them to do anything belter,
as nothing would hurry annexation so surely as
the measures they bring forward."

Delegate. Was

—

»

course we are pursuing tending to keep up the
connection with Great Britain,or to separation
He replied honestly, " The men bringing for-

A
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consider whether it is not a most suspicious and
strange circumstance, that upon all the measures which Mr. Wilson has brought forward
to strengthen our connection with Great Britain,
he has got the votes of every man suspected of
annexation tendencies % If those in favour of
annexation felt that the view taken by Mr.
Wilson is correct, and that he is knocking the
ground from under them taking away the platform on which we are standing, would not they
have opposed the resolutions
and is not the
fact of their voting for the resolutions enough to
induce those persons who honestly think they
are doing right, to pause and say, " After all, I
believe I am on a dangerous course ; if these
resolutions are going to cement the connection
with the mother country, it is a very strange
thing they get the vote of every gentleman having annexation tendencies" % When I come by
and by to answer the arguments of the annexationists, and say, '- You annexationists," mind I
don't mean anybody in this assembly, but some- R
imaginary annexationists, beyond the window
there (pointing towards Messrs. Wilson and
Gamble). Now, sir, with respect to the question of annexation, I'll tell you what appears to
me to be the most important point at this moment.
have an election going to take place
in the Third Riding of this county, and I do
think it one of the most important things, that
in the very first election in which annexation
or anti-annexation comes up, that the annexation candidate should be rejected (hear, hear).
Now, here is a point on which I want to say a
word or two to the present administration. I
stated on a former occasion, that if I felt they
were sincere ; that if I felt that Messrs. Came-

I

—

[
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terms of conservative and reformer to the winds
(hear, hear).
Now, sir, I would like to make
one or two remarks with respect to an individual
just before me. Mr. Gamble made use of an expression which 1 think he must be sorry for he
said he did not come here to speak about loyalty
and that sort of thing. Now, I am sorry that
in a British eissembly loyalty should be spoken
of in this way.
He also spoke about " spaniel
loyalty," and about his loyalty "oozing out, like
Bob Acres' courage, at his fingers' ends. " Well
he may have no loyalty towards Great Britain
but there is a loyalty of another kind although
mind I don't say that any individual here has
that kind of loyalty did any of you ever hear of
Punch's new discovery, the Flourometer (laughter)
Punch has it something in this way
" Flour 33s. per barrel loyalty up.
Flour 26s. per barrel cloudy.
Flour 22s. per barrel down to annexation."
(Cheers and laughter.)
Now Sir, I would say a word or two with respect to the arguments of the annexationists, of
whom, as 1 said before, there are none in this
room. One of their arguments is about the better

done all that the parent can do for the child, and
yet because she would tint go further and interfere in the Rebellion Losses Bill, we that have
been called " loyal' par excellence, are going to

We

—

—

!

:

;

—

We

—
—

price of wheat. Well that was sulKci!,nlly replied
10 by Mr. Miller, I won't say a word about that.
is

that the price of land

!

'?

would
j

be higher. Do they mean wild land 1
Because
we ail know wild land is cheaper in the U. 3.
What land do they mean ? Is it land in this cityl
I can tell them there is land in this city, and in
Hamilton, and St. Catherines too, which sells at
a higher price per foot, than in cities of larger
growth in the U. S. They tell us also that the
country is more prosperous, that is the main argument. Now, why is the country more prosperous 1 Because there is a fictitious prosperity
given to our neighbors through the means of
money which they have borrowed from England,
which I believe they will never repay
There is

—

!

j

is

i

I

—

i

the Vlontreal people who said, we want free trade
and no favour.
England gave it them, and what
do they want ne.xt
The abrogation of the

We

;

also another reason, there is not a petty mill in
the U. S., there is not a blacksmith's shop, there

not a tavern and len-pin-aliey hut what sports
a bank! (Cheers and laughter.) That, >ir, is
the thing that satisfies me, that their prosperity is
not based on a solid foundation, in fact, I consider the prosperity of thti U.
like their institutions, a delusion.
(Ironical cheers.)
It is a
stupendous fraud.
(Ironical cheers.)
I thin'.;,
Sir, that like the fruit on the banks of the Dead
Sea, it seems to be all fair without to the eye, but
it is all bitterness an
ashes within.
(Cheers.)
Now we have been told that we have got to join
the United States^, because England has not given
us what we want.
Is there anything that we
have ever asked her that she has refused
What did we ask her ? Who were the people in
this country who asked for free trade
It was

(Cheers in the gallery.) Now
look at the inconsistency of the thing.
have
been saying that England should leave us to
ourselves, and yet what brought us together 1
Because England refused to interfere in the Indemnity Bill, and therefore we have got to rebel,
although we have always said, and said it in this
Convention, that we do not want her to interfere at all
It is just the inconsistency people
fall into who are determined to carry out some
particular views of their ovvn at the moment.
Now let us look what we shall give up, pr ivided
we should have annexation 1 What have we always been asking for %
have been asking
for the perfect control of our public lands, we
would not allow Great Britain or the Sovereign
of Great Britain, to whom we have sworn allegiance, to have the control of the public lands. But
what are the Annexationists g ing to do 1 They
are willing, almost the moment we have got the
control of thes;; public lands, to hand them over to
the United States
Is it not most singular inconsistency
Well, Sir, there is our Customs
revenue. It was a long time before we had the
control of our own alfairs in that matter.
have hardly got that control when we are prepared
to quarrel with the Mother Country, and turn
over that control to the people at Washington.
Then there is the matter of the Post Office, we
have always more or less been harping on that
subject; we have askedGreal Britain over and over
again to give us the complete controul of our Post
OlFice
and above all, the Post Master General,
and that he should nf)t pocket 7 or 8,000 pounds
a year from the people of this c ilony; and just at
the moment that Great Britain has conceded
that
at that very moment we say, we dont want
Grf-at Britain to have the controul of the Post
OlHce, but we want it to go to Washington
Did
you ever know of such inconsistency'? Well then,
look at he immense amount of money spent
by the troops in this country, hard \lexican dollars, we are also willing to give up all thauI.ook at the money laid out by Great Britain
in fortifications;
we say Ave dont want that
either, we are loo rich already. But af er giving
all this up, we reserve to ourselves the right of
ta.\ing ourselves directly to carry on our Government.
We give up our revenue, our public
lands, the Post Office we say, we wont have any
of these tHings, we will be directly (axed to
support our Government
the taxes will then be
double, treble and quadruple what they are now.
Now sir, having shortly alluded to the advantages
and disadvantages, I would askatiotht-r question
I
am speaking of course to the imaginary
annexationists on the other side of the houseAre you sure that the United States will have
anything to do with you 1 you go about with

annex ourselves.

;

Another argument

m
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Navigation La\\ s, and England gave that up too
What else have we asked fo
The Reformers your loyalty in your hands and ar.i willing to
asked for Rtsponsible Government.
England annex yourselves ; look at the tone of contempt
gave it to them she has allowed us in point of in which you are spoken of by the people of the
Are you sure that the people of
fact to be almost complettly independent
she United .Slates.
the United States will have anything to do with
has given us money for canals; lent us her credit
;

:
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who

'?
you do ahout your own debt 1
These things,
nexation of Upper Canada
so important in my view, are so trifling to the
worst things that could happen to the United annexationists that they jump them over. Now
States it would hreak up the union ; unless they I would say a word about the annexation newstook Cuba from Spain, the thing could not be papers started in this country.
I will do what
I will read, gentlemen, what
entertained at all.
I can to give the Government and people of this
they say
country good information concerning them,
the American newspapers say of us
" now we can assure our Canadian contempo- though I may ensure myself a prettv good share
1 am currently informed that the
rary, that he is entirely mistaken in the conclu- of abuse.
annexation newspapers that have been
sion at which he has arrived with regard to two
It is brought forward in this country, in Montreal and
receiving sympathy in the United States.
very certain that the United States Avill never Toronto, are supported by foreign gold.
(Ironito
annex
to cal cheers.)
themselves
the
Canadians
permit
I tell you sir, that the story goes,
whatever;
any
circumstances
under
Republic
some
of
money
that
was
the
subscribed
this
that
by
but while we assert this, we are willing on the the sympathisers in the United States for the
other hand to say, that if the Canadians will at Rebellion in Ireland, that ended in the little
some future time procure the consent of Great scrimmage in Mrs. McCormack's cabbage garBritain to be annexed to the United States, we den, was unfortunately not required because the
will, when this consent shall have been obtained thing was put down before they had time to send
and on their solicitation." You have to go with over the money ; this money remained in the
your hat in your hand and ask to be admit ted ; hands of the Irish Directory in New York, it
knock humbly at the door, perhaps more than was intended to bring about a repeal of the
once, and on your solicitation you may get in ; union between Great Britain and Ireland, and
they'll not have you then, but take the matter thereby to lessen that great kingdom in the eyes
What did these people do next 1
into their serious consideration, just as Lord of th world.
Elgin did our petitions on the Rebellion osses they said the best thing they could do was to
and if we send that money to Canada. I have it on unBill, (hear, hear and laughter,)
can adjust some preliminary arrrangements con- doubted authority, that that money has gone to
cerning our domestic relations" that's slavery support a paper called the Independent. That
" satisfactorily to the varied interests in this is the way the story goes. I hope there is no
country, we would allow them to come in and truth in it.
The owner of that paper was conpartake of the great political blessings" Lynch sidered good security, and the money was handed
law, universal suffrage, vote by ballot, annual to him on the understanding that it would be
Mr. .Sidney
congress, and all those other blessings " that applied for a particular purpose.
the United States holds out to an admiring world, Bellingham, of Montreal, was not considered
and which we in the United States enjoy." good security. The very individual in Montreal
Well, supposing that you have got into the who applied to the Irish Directory for the money,
Union, then comes the question whether Great and who was obliged to give security for Mr.
Britain dare give you up. This matter has been Bellingham told it in Montreal, he belongs to
He said a firm there, and the money was handed over to
very ably spoken of by Mr. Wilson.
Great Britain will not give us up, but I go fur- him and he now pays it as they go along. (Hear,
It may not be true, but I am satisfied
ther than he did, and say that Great Britain dare hear)
not give us up —dare not consent to lose one of thai these papers could not be well supported
her first colonies, and by that means commence a in this country, and nothing is more natural
retrograde movement that would lead to her than to suppose that they are supported by forIt has been said that
dissolution, f)r at all events to her becoming some eign gold. (Hear, hear.)
the thn feeling for annexation is growing in this
third, fourth or fifth power in the world
British Minister that would dare bring into the country —that the people are ripening for it.
House of Commons such a proposition, would be What did Col. Playfair tell us the other night in
impeached, and his head would be deservedly his truly patriotic speech l what did Black FraThat wiih respect to annexalaid low on the block: no statesman dare pro- ser tell us also 1
pose it, and I'll tell you what more— I am one of tion and elective institutions, such a thing was
those who think that so long as there is any never heard of in the Bathurst District, where
and I'll
considerable portion of the people of this Pro- the people are nearly all Reformers
to tell tell you what is more, you are talking about
vince to tell you they won't be annexed
you, leges Jinglios nolvmus inutari, so long will your elective institutions ; they are not asked for
Great Britain be in honour bound to protect by the people. There is not a man here can
those that desire to remain attached to her, and tell me that he was instructed by his constituents
(Question,
that you cannot get annexation even if you had to ask for elective insiitutirms.
It question.)
Now you speak about annexation.
the majority of the people in your favour.
would be part and parcel of the honour of Great I shall show you what the feeling is ; you say the
Britain to protect those that desired to remain feeling of annexation is growing in the country,
There was a
attached to her, and Great Britain has never I'll show you what the feeling is.
been found wanting when called upon by meeting at Grimsby the other day as fine a lot
the.
country
these
in
persons
any
for
protection.
of
fellows
as
the meanest of her subjects
;
Then gentlemen, what would you do about your held a meeting, and what are the sen iments they
I'll ask my friend Mr. Miller to
debt, you would have to pay a fair poriion of have recorded.
the debt of the United States, and what would read them to you while I recover my voice.

you

I

of those

think that the anwould be one of the

—

—

:

•

I

—

.

—

—

;

—

—
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Mr. Miller rose to read the resolutions, but
was met by vociferous shouts of " spoke," so
that he was compelled to hand the paper, the
Niagara Chronicle, to Mr. Dixon, who read as

Iv

tion tendency,

— he flung

indignation.

(Cheers.)

Air.

back the charge with

McDonald was then allowed
— Sir, 1 am delighted to

proceed

to

heartliese
sentiments; they are .sentiments I love to hear.
follows :
disappointed if
I should have been very ninch
BRITISH AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Mr. Gamble had given utterance to any others ;
At a meeting of the Grimsby Branch of the they are sentiments which do honour to his
British American League, held on the 24lh of head and heart.
for ont\ to
I am prepared,
October, 1849. the following resolution was
repudiate annexation, in the manner that this
adopted :
resolution dots, and go in for our conneftion
Whereas a document has been put forth in with Great Britain lor an indefinite period of
the City of Montreal which contains treasonatime, until at our fuli growth we may take our
ble aiul seditious ^issertiM?is of ihe expciliency d
place arnong the nations of the earth— that is
Brialle[riance
as
their
rc[)Ufliatinor
Caiiadinns
my pride and ambition —that is what I desire
Mini seeking admission into th^^
Republic of the United .'-^tate!* of America, and
Whereas it is attempted to be shown that
the grievances under which her Majesty's most
loyal and tried Canadian subjects lately laboured
are a sufficient excuse for any endeavours to
sever the tie which binds Canadians to their
fatherland, and
Whereas the proposition to abjure an allegiance endeared as is that which every Canadian
owes by the ties of soil, of blood, and a common
liberty, can only be entertained by the unprincipled, the sordid, and the selfish.

tish subje<;ts.

Therefore,

That

be it reaolved,

instructions

be given to the Representatives of this branch
of the British American League to express their
abhorrence of the principles enunciated in the
document put forth in Montreal, already adverted to, and to assure the members of the
General Convention, that the members of this
branch are fully determined, by the help of God,
by whom '* nations and empires rise and fall,
flourish and decay," to tread in the paths of
their forefathers, and to stand by the flag
which has braved the battle and the breeze'

as r«.l!ows:

to

do— to

biild

up

this

country; and

I tell

you

that ihis country is oncof the greatest coimtries
on the face of God's earth.
1 will now read to

gentlfuien who may not have paid much atteniion to ihe subject, what this country is considered t" be capable of by one of the first historians of the age, Alison ; and I hope that when
genllemt^n hear how much we are though' of
abroad, they will not think we are such a
miser ible set of pe(»|>Ie as VIr. (tow ui made us
out to be; he did it perhaus for the purpose of
c istiiig reflections on the Government, but I
disclaim such a thing ; I say we are flourishing
and doing well. Some few millers and others
may say they are not doing well, but I say the
country is d .ing well as a whole.
Here is Mr.
Alison's description of Canada:
'*

Canada and the other British possessions

in

North

America, though apparently blessed with fewer physical
advantages, contain a nobler race and are evidently reserved tor a more lofty destination than the United
Everything there is in proper keeping for the
States.
development of the combined physical and mental
energies of man.
There are to be tound at once, the
hardihood of character which conquers difficulty, the
severity of climate which stimulates exertion, the naso long as it shall please Him to permit them to tural advantages which reward enterprize. Nature has
That they utterly repudiated, as offensive marked out this country for exalted destinies for if she
exist.
has not given it the virgin mould of the basin of the
to God and man, the specious fallacy that a Missouri, or the giant vegetation and prolific sun of the
man is justified from capricious or any other tropics, she has bestowed upoa it a vast chain of inland
motives in abjuring his country and alienating lakes, which fit it one day to become the great channel
of commerce between Kurope and the interior of Amethe strength of his light arm from the defence of rica and eastern parts of Asia. The river St. Lawrence,
his native land, or any part of the glorious and fed by the immense inland seas which separate Canada
'

:

mighty empire of which
form a part.
J.

B.

it

their

is

PETIT,

privilege to

Vice Frest.

Chairman,
E. T. P.

GuRNEY,

Scc'y.

Mr. Vic Donald then ruse to go on with his
speech, but was met by loud cries of " question" and " spoke." and much lausrhtcr.
Did genMr. E. G. O'Hkien rose to order.
tlemen think the q lestion of anm-xalion such a
paltry one, that we must treat the question in
this

way?

One gentleman

in particular,

vir.

Gamble,

Mr. Gamble here rose to order. If the gentleman made these personal observations, he
should have to answer them.
All he desirrd
was, that the !«rgijments of the annexationists
should
inei by argument and not by a mere
m itier .>f feeling On behalf of ihe gentlemen
near him, he disclaimed tlie charge of annexa,

from the United States, is the great commercial artery
of North America. Descending from the distant sources
of Kaministiquia and St. Louis, it traverses the solitary
Lake Winnipeg, the Lake of the Woods, opens into the
boundless expanse of Lake Superior, and after being
swelled by the tributary volumes of the Michigan and
Huron waves, again contracts into the river and lake of
St. Clair; a second time expands into the broad surface
of Lake Erie, from whence it is precipitated by the sublime cataract of Niagara into " wide Ontario's boundless lake," and again contracting finds its way to the sea
by the magnificent estuary of the Si. Lawrence, through
the wooded intricacies of the Thousand Islands

The

*****

superficial

extent of the British possessions in

North America is prodigious, and greatly exceeds that
which is subject to the sway of the United States it
amounts to about 4,000,00U of square geographical miles,
or nearly a ninth part of the whole terrestrial surface of
"
the globe

And

again

" In many of the fundamental particulars which distinguish the United States of America from all other
countries of the world, the British I'rovinces in Canada
entirely participate.
They have the sarne boundless extent of unappropriated territory, in some places rich and
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fertile, in others sterile and unproductive ; the same
activ e and persevering race to subdue it : the same restless spirit of adventure, perpetually urging men into the
recesses of tlie forest in quest of independence ; the

same spirit of freedom and enterprize the same advantages arising from the powers of knowledge, the
habits of civilization, the force of credit, the capacities
of industry. Their progress in respect of wealth and
population, accordingly ,lias been nearly at the same rate,
at least since in the iniddie of the last century, they fell
under the British dominion, as that of the neighbouring
Provinces in the United States; and b /th have regularly
gone on doubling in somewhat less than a quarter of a
century a rate of advance which may be considered as
the maximum of colonial increase in the most favourable circumstances, and when largely aided by emigration from the parent state. The total inhabitants of the
British possessions in America are now about one million, sevon hundred thousand; but when it is recollected
that the natural increase of this number is aided by an
immigration annually of from thirty to forty thousand
persons in the prime of Hfe from the British i^^lands,
which number is rapidly increasing, it may well be imagined that it is desiined to become ere long, one of the
most powerful states of the new world "
;

—

Hear

what he says of the character of this
In Upper Canada in particular which
now numbers 450000 inhabitants, these sentiments are particularly strong, and th'^ large body
also

people.

of Scottish Highlanders who have settled on its
ice-clad wilds, have borne with them from their
native mountains the loyal ardour by which their
race has been distinguished in every period of England's history.
[1 am a Highlander myself.
(Laughter.) I am a Highlander in every sense
of the word, and so was my father and my moOn every occasion of hazard
ther before me]
they have been foremost at the post of honour,
and to the patriotic attachment of the inhabitanls
of that noble Province, the preservation of these
magnificent possessions is mainly to be ascribed"
(Cheers.)
Now, Sir, it is to carry out the idea
entertained in that book, that I desire that this
colony, instead of being annexed to the U. States,
should carry out the evident designs of Providence
by becoming a country. Let boih parlies in this
country clekr their skirts of annexation, let both
Reformens and Conservatives say that, wiih regard to those who advocate annexation, they have
neither lot nor part with ihem, and I say that if
the present admmi Jt: alion wouiii only lake
proper vievps u! things, this country might be
The first thing they
in a prosperous condition.

this

people, a

nation,

for

—

crowning triumph of vVaterloo are we to give
up our inheritance in the great Statesmen, Poets,
and Orators, that have raised the renown of
Britain from one end of the Avorld to the other
are we to give up our share in the immortal
Nelson's
Vincent,
piepared
prepared
say no

victories of the Nile,

Camperdown,

St.

and Tiafalgarl No! We are not
to do it, and in addition to this, are we
I
to join England's bitterest enemy
Are we prepared to pull down the glorious old flag of England and raise up the stars
and stripes— the paltry rag—the gridiron.
Sir, I shall suppose one of the per(Cheers.)
'?

!

sons

ihe Mf)ntreal Manifesto, here-

who signed

on an occasion of the Fourth of
July in the United States ; we will suppose the
Americans are glorifying themselves and abusing
Great Britain, and talking about the great independence they achieved, could he look on and
enjoy it— could he join in the acclamations that
would greet their orator of the day— while this
was going on, would not such an individual
rather hide his face from the finge of scorn that
would be pointed at him as the traitor— the man
who sold his country % (Cheers.) Or would he
not rather retire, bearing back his thirty pieces
of silver and do as Judas Iscariot did, go and kill
nimself ? (Cheers ) Are we ready. Sir, to allow
our children to forget the songs of " Rule Britannia " and " God save the Queen," and teach
after present

of all ann( xaiion ; let tliem -^-Hrry out
that system which wii! dccre^isc the expenditure of the country, wliich l!i y already begin
vvhicli the LeMinie has
to say lliey will do
compelled them to do, but Ici, them have the

skirts

—

them

they will only do it.
Let them try to
do sorncthiiit,' through Great i^ritiin to open
the market.s of tiie United States to us; let
if

nl'

become a

;

you have sent that iellow home, and we wdi
consider what can be done for the
good of the conntry." liet them clear their

good

us

Sir, there are
disadvantage of annexation
people in this country who would rather live on a
crust of dry bread under the constitution we live
under, than join the United States, and the question must be decided on higher principles than
mere £ .". d. Sir, has it come to this, that the
people of this country are prepared to sell their
and not for a
birthright for a mess of pottage
mess of pottage either, for it is only a promise.
Are we to be called upon to give up our share
and our inheritance in the glory of Britain— is it
come to this, that we are lo give up our share in
Cressy, Poicliers, all the battles that have been
fought on the continent, and in the glory of the

come and

th.r;

let

(Cheers.)
Britain, but loyalty to the country.
blush to have had to argue on the advantage or

:

thi;

C 'unlry, and th'' consequence wiil he, we sb i!!
be great and prosperous; let thorn carry out

—

whether you are

I

—

t'lem try to do somet iing for

union

Tuesday y

independence or annctation, we will have the machinery for
either the one or the other, for it will be the
policy of Great Britam to try and rear up an
empire on this continent tli^it will be a stTt of
cheek to the ir.gnnticRepublic on the south. But,
Sir, is there nothing else than monoy to he considered in this matter; is there no higher principle ;it stake tiian the mere £ s. d. ? 1 feel deeply
humiliated that any person should be obliged to
descend to argue this question on the mere
ground of £ s. d. ; I think it is to be deplored
that there is such a want of public spirit, of patriotism and of loyalty, noi to the crown of Great

;ind

should d.) wotild be to send iiome Lord l:-lgin,
1 almost hate to
mention the immc of the
man it is gall and wormwood to tne, and he
Then t')ere is one
never can do any good here
cause of disunion removed, one compiierit;on
less ; then peoph^ can come !orv/ard and say,

credit

[

in

return

;

i

!

to lisp

"Yankee Doodle."—

(Cheers and laughter.) Are we prepared to give
up our inheritance in the nation thai says, that
the moment a si .ve touches her soil, thai, moment he is free and above all, are we prepared
to say thai there shall be no Canada for the poor
slaves of the sr.uth to run to, and escape from the
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hands of their hard hearted masters

(Cheers.)

%

Ivii

gentleman to reconcile one statement with the

Are we prepared to say thai on this continent other, for they appeared to him to be grossly in(hear, hear) -but he would suggest
there shall be no refuge for the poor sons f)f consistent
Canaan % No, we are not. I would tell the an- that that expenditure, which so far as it goes, he
valued,
was
by no means to be compared with
nexaiioniit, above all, that there are people in
this country who will never submit to be annex- the same sum invested in any industrial pursuit,
ed to the people of the United States there are and that was one reason why he could not go
people who, if England would consent to give us with his friends in Toronto in thinking the seat
up and the United States consent to take us in of government was such an acquisition ; if the
(and they are great hands at that,) would never same sum as the government would expend was
consent to join the United States
they would expended in any indu.-jtrial pursuit, it would give
jake up the swords which have been lying by them far greater pi osperily because the operative
rusting since 1813, their children would rally before he can spend his five shillings must have
round them and it never could be effected peace- made that five shillings into some material by his
ably.
Oh, you annexationists that don't desire labour; besides the money spent, you would have
He would ask those gentleto fight for annexation, don't lay the flattering the material also.
unction to your souls, that you ever can get it men who claimed so exclusively all the loyalty of

—

;

;

,

the country, whether the interests of this their nait will only be got through
without fighting
oceans of blood, and 1 tell you for one, that tive or adopted country should not be paramount
rather than conserit to it, I would be willing to to the interests of any (jiher country % Was there
sacrifice my heart's best blood. I have taken the any thing inconsistent or extraordinary in that deHe (Mr. G ) believed that Alison's acoath of allegiance, I repeat that oath now, and I mand 1
count of the feeling of the Canadians was a true
say that if I ever forsake that great country
my own country, may Heaven forsake me in ray one. He would himself vouch for its truth
he knew the sun ct ieelinp that flowed in his
hour of greatest need. (Cheers.)
own breast it hcta no cfmnectiori with
s. d.
Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
was a chivuin)us feeling— it was the old
it
Who never to himself has said.
cavalier
ot
spirit
an Hge gone by ; but he could
This is my own, my native land.
not lorget the time when in ls37 he took hi.s
If there is such a man in this assembly, I don't
rifle III his hand, and Ifioked on his family,
envy him his feelings. [Mr. McDonald resumed
thinking that it might be his last l<iok on all
hi.s seat amidst loud cheers both from above and
that was near and de;.ir to him, and when the
below the bar ]
properly he lelt behind was in d.mjrer of desMr. Gamble said, that one would suppose truction
that was an event which was not
from the speech of the gentleman opposite, that
e.isily Corgftttcii ; and when he thi.nght that
he and the gentlemen who voted with him were
that power lor wliieh he was ready to shed his
the only gentlemen in this country who were
lifn's bl od, had lurnetl round and told hini that
loyal to their Sovereign or felt an interest in the
he was a foe tn the liberties ol his country,
prosperity of their country, and that to them ex(^reat cheering), and wlien ministers ol the
clusively and peculiarly belonged loyalty and
Crown had styled him and the gallant men
everything attached to it. (Hear, hear.) But the
who turned out at the same time to keep this
gentleman in his great eagerness to blame those,
whom he (Mr. Gamble) could not blame so much, Province a dept ridency of the Bfitisli Crown,
•'traiior.s," wlie
his loyalty had been called
had thought fit to be guilty of the most gross
" spurious loyally," (cheers when the governinconsistency (Hear, hear) He had been told in
the first place, and the application was so personal ment prints III Great Britain tiirne<l round oji
that he (Mr. G.) did not pretend to avoid it, that ttiose individuiils, whom the ever-varying policy
Punch had invented a Flourometer, by which of Great Britain had reduced to poverty, and
you might ascertain the loyally of a class of peo- called them bankrupts, the feelings that were
ple whom he styled annexationists ; he said that once here (laying' his hand on his heart) were
when flour was up at 33s. loyalty was up, when not still lo be found there, nlth' ugh he trnstod
tliey
were not entirely lortrotten
Groat
it was down at 26s. it was cold, and that when
cheering.)
And with regard to this " self,'' he
it was down to 22s. it bordered on annexation.
maintained
that
mankind
in general
are inBy that he meant to insinuate that the loyalty of
(>!' the
(lle^r, hear )
many
those gentlemen who were engaged in the flour tensely selHsh
;

—

—

£

—

i

)

trade was measured by their pockets ; that was
his assertion, that they were so selfish and covetous, so given to the love of gold, that they could
not entertain any sentiment of loyalty towards
their Sovereign which was not felt in their
"pockets; and then the learned gentleman went on
to say, that these same gentlemen, so covetous,
so unwilling to part with their shillings when annexation was the questirm, cared nothing for the
money spent by the troops here; that those people so exceedingly covetous, whose loyalty moved
with their flour, up and down, had no rejrard

for iheir

money.

He

(Mr. G.) would

like the

sprinjrs of human ;.i;tioii, self and the Idve of
approbation are two of the strongest of the.s<>
motives.
(Hear, hear.)
It was tho love of
Mpprobation that placed Mr. McDoiwdd on his
leet iind indueed him to m:ike the speech they
had heard
This love f>r ;ipprobation actuates
man in infancy from the first perception of the
mother's smile, and it clings to him in the last
stages of human existence, when lie hof.»es that

honour his memory. (Hear,
gentleman's inconsistency did not
end with the florron.eter; he next said he imped
the time would come when we should be a
his children will

hear.)

'I'he
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nation, and stand on our own legs, meaning by
that thrtl wc should be independent; he taxed
others with disloyalty and disregard of their
aileginnce, and yet. according to his own
showing, it was only a question of degree or

useless raising up men of straw and knocking
them down again, for the purpose of giving vent

time, only sf)rne people think the lime iias
already conie, and fie thinks it will come hut
has not come ; here then was another incon-

their bodily health

to expressions of loyalty.

(Clieers.)

it was equally undeniable.
again protested against their accusations of
disloyalty.
He challenged his venerable friend
Colonel Playfair to feel more loyalty at heart
than he (Mr. Mack) did
and perhaps if it came
to the struggle, he too might be ready to die for
his loyalty.
But there was no danger of such a
struggle: the danger to be apprehended was from
the cold scorn of the Enghsh government, and the
policy of the Manchester school, the Cobdenites
and the Greyites and in case of this colony being alienated from Great Britain not through
actual misgovernment, but owing to indifference
towards the colonies the difference between
him (Mr. Mack) and his venerable friend (Col,
Playfair) would be this: the latter would have
his sons and daughters and grandchildren to bind

P"or his

he was quite sick

trninents by
i

s

sound arguments

V> enter

into

llie

Me was

j

not!

question now, but he
tvas ;)nj reply to those

;

;

ol'

—

g'

They

He

(Mr. Gamble's)
hearing about the
"old flag" and ''glory," and all that st>rt of;
thing, that v/ns !;(;t the way in whicii the antheir reasonTiexationists should be answered
ings siiould be met hy reasonings, and their arsistency.

pf»rt,

(Hear, hear.)

might just as well resolve that the breakfast
they had eaten that morning was necessary for

;

I

Would like to know if it
ge itleinen who put lortli their arguments on
pHjieraiid challenged an aiisvyor, for Mr. Ale-l
Donald to tell them that he u'^.s the sou of n
luiilunder, and that his mother wms the smi
of a Highlander. (Uoarsoi tanghler, amidst
He
which Air. (jJamble corrccier the bull.)
wi.ul<i ()Ut it to thr learned geinleinan whether
he iariliered the cause in which hf seemed so
zo- (ou'3, by any arjjument oi' ihut description?
(t.'lu CI S.)
The next and last tiling ho would
advert to, was tfie manner in which Mr. Mci,)otiaI
had deprecated their covetousoess and
scl ;s!i !ess, and this sort of £ s. d. loyalty
Mr. McDonald asked why Mr. Gamble
spo
of " us" and " our," if he was not an
I

—

—

,

him

—

by the tenderest ties he would
under the vine that he had planted,
although he might Aveep and be sorrowful to see
the strange flag waving over him
but he (Mr.
Mack) had no such ties to bind him to Canada
he had but the profession which had been so
much sneered at, but of which he had never been
ashamed ; he could not continue here he should,
have to go home and, as he was not likely, by
any conduct he had pursued here, to have sufficient interest with the Whig government to obuiiM 'X.i tionist %
tain employment even in breaking stones by the
.Mr. Gamble did so because he had been
way-side, he should have to get a board and
alludred to by name.
With regard to the £ s. d. chalk upon it—" Pity, good Christians, a poor
loyalty, it had been well remarked by Mr.
devil who was too loyal for Canada !"
Gowan, that the home government itself had
[Mr. Mack resumed his seat, amidst much
])ur it as a matter of pounds, shillings and pence,
cheering and laughter.]
foralthough that was not the principle that
Mr. H..MVIILT0N moved, in amendment
merly governed us in this country.
" That it is wholly inexpedient to discuss the quesfor
impossible
it
was
Mr. Mack said that
tion of Annexation at this Convention, the loyalty of
Iiim or any one else to treat the question now whose members cannot ba questioned, and amongst
whom, as a body, there is found no individual to advobc;')r;> the chair in anything like a serious manto the soil

live only

|

i

;

j

—

i

He had felt for Mr. McDonald, at the unlor^unate position in which he had been placed;
lie had been obliged to create an imaginary opner.

man who used to wash his
with fancied soap and an imaginaiy
ba.sin of water.
He first tried to constitute into
ail ojiposition, those who spoke last night in
favour of the elective principle; but knowing
they were all of one opinion on this question, he
nntst have felt like the gentleman using the imai^iuary basin.
He believed they were all of
Oiie opinion on the question of annexation, and
he was really tired of hearing all these expresabout loyalty their loyalty ought to be
w-'U understood; there was no need of mainit should,
taining it except in stirring times
liivc the honour of a man or the virtue of a woman, never be mentioned by himself or herself.
(Cheers.) His loyalty was like that of gentlemen opposite, although he had never threatened
to die for it (cheers and lon.ghter); and he
thought the resolution, and the remarks made in
po.-itiou,

like tlie

his liarids

;

—

of it, quite uncalled for.
pators in the Montreal manifesto
%QnX to defend themiyelves, and
ifiupport

The

partici-

were not preit was quite

;

cate any such obnoxious principle."

He hoped that now the exuberance of their
loyalty had passed off", the gentlemen would
withdraw the resolution.
As i'ar as his experience went, he never knew anything to be
wrung from the British, or any other government, except by a fwm and manly expres.sion of
opinion.
It was this which obtained Catholic
emancipation in 1829, and indeed he had never
known a man or a government to yield anything to people who said they did not want it,
and he believed that the only possible advantage
in mooting the question of annexation was this :
that England should see from the proceedings of
this large assembly of independent men, representing an important portion of the community,
that unless the evils under which this community
suffers are redressed, there is no saying how far
those men may be hurried unwillingly into the
arms of annexation. That was the use he
wished to make of the question of annexation,
and he would not like to see it put down by the
Convention
he would like them to meet the
question like men. and not to put forward the
blood-red cross of England, and the flag of Eng ;
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and all that species of thing ; and he could
those gentlemen who boasted of their loyalty
that they could not carry that feeling into the
hearts of the farmer and the nnen who have to
eat their bread in the sweat of their brows ; he
could tell those gentlemen more, that there was
amongst the farmers of this country a belief that
they must get rid of these feelings. Why he
(Mr. D.) alone, out of his small crop, on which
he was not dependent for a living, lost by the
recent policy of Great Britain, $150 ; he lost
that sum by taking his crop to St. Catharines

Mr. John

land,
tell

instead of to Lewiston, and would any body tell
that the farmers of the country, who are de-

him

pendent on their crops for a livelihood, would
long endure this state of things, without thinkhe did not
he believed not
ing of a change
believe that all the flags you could exhibit to
them, or all the swords and muskets either,
would prevent this progressive feeling from
developing itself ; it might come gradually, but
in this as in every other country, £ s. d. would
ultimately prevail. He contended that they had
not met there to talk about the glorious flag
which every body venerated, there was no
;

Duggan

lix
regretted that the subject

had been introduced, as it was quite unnecessary,
but they could not now reject the resolution
without a danger of their motives being misunderstood by the country. He therefore hoped
the amendment would be withdrawn.
Mr. George Duggan, as seconder of the
amendment, could never consent to withdraw
it ; he considered the proposition contained in
they had been
the resolution utter nonsense
convened together to apply a remedy to the evils
under which the country groans. One day they
were talking about England's tyranny and injustice, and the rewarding of rebels, and the next
talking about their attachment to the English
government. Was the payment of rebels the
way to attach the people of this country to Eng»
;

land— to strengthen

—

the ties that bind us together

and admiration 1 (Question,
question.)
He supported the amendment because he did not think they were called on to
trumpet tbrth their loyalty, but to apply remedies
to excite our love

to the evils that are

weighing down the energies

ol the country.

After a few words from Mr. Aikman the
one present who wanted to pull it down, but amendment was rejected and the resolution
they were met to find out the causes that were carried.
working at the foundation of it, and which if not
stopped must necessarily destroy it. Those knew
Wednesday, Nov. 7, 10 o'clock A. M.
nothing of the feelings of the agricultural popuThe Convention met this morning, and after

who

lation,

did not

know

that the question

is

being asked, " why is it my wheat is not
as valuable on this side of line 45, as on the
other
This question was growing in interest,
and he had even heard amongst the statesmen
of England, the question of expediency urged.
That was the excuse for Catholic emancipation
and the Reform Bill, when they jumped Jim

now

a conversational discussion relative to some
matters of routine, which will be found amongst
the printed proceedings, a vote of thanks to the
President w^as passed amidst loud cheers, and
briefly

acknowledged.

Mr. Langton then

rose and said that after
the division on the question of elective instituminority felt that the qufstion would
not rest there, and they therefore agreed to re-

tions, the

Crow. If this resolution were carried, the effect would be, that it would be supposed that no
main
matter what England did, we would still remain

Now

although he thought it
a great waste of time to m.ake speeches about
pej-fectly loyal.

were no annexationists in the
he did not think that they
the insult which had been cast

loyalty, as there

Convention,

still

till the close of the Convention and take
part in the proceedings, on the understanding
that the Convention should then be dissolved

and the matter referred

to their constituents for
the ptirpose of settling the matter in dispute.
He would therefore move, seconded by Mr.

would forget
Gamble
upon the men who turned out in 1837-8, to put
That whereas
the rebellion, by rewarding those who re:

down

he did not think that they should allow
Lord Elgin, or any other man, to trample ou
them. He had heard the oatli of allegiance alluded to, he too had taken that oath against all
treason and conspiracy, and, might the day that
found him engaged in treason and conspiracy
find him m his grave
but he would still claim
belled

;

;

to exercise the Constitutional right to alter the

fundamental principles of the Constitution when
circumstances required it. He thought that the
question of annexation had been dragged in unnecessarily, and that the passage of this resolution would destroy the efi^ect of their previous
proceedings in England, and he would therefore

move

the amendment.
Alter some remarlcs from Colonels Eraser and

Playfair,

tion

a difference has arisen in this Conven-

upon the question of elective

institutions,

and

majjrity of the members present have declared that the Le<,nslative Council should continue to
be appointed by the Crown, subject to limitation as to
number, and not be elected by the people as contended
for by the minority, and this Convention having disposed of the other business brougiit before it
Be it therefore resolved, tluit this Convention be nov/ adjourned,
Central
to a day to be hereafter named by the
Committee, with a view to the several branches of the British American League pronouncing their opin ion, and
instructing their delegates upon the question of the convvheri^as, the

:

cession of elective institutions to Canada, as an appendage to the British Crown, and that the several branches do make a return to the Secretary of the Central Society Toronto, of the delegates whom they may appoint,
on or before the 1st day of Jaauary next.

Which was carried unanimonsiy.
The Convention was then adjourned.

!

